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come over and join us Can they re
sist the appeal? Their salvation i# 
imperative and sate, it' they join us. 
Only through our preaching, our ex
ample, our lives, van this come about, 
.leans Christ calls us all to the true re
ligion, where, if we wish for eternal 
happine-s, we must look, and where 
there is one fold and one Shepherd.—• 
l.omlon (\ifhoHc News.

are all one, and the differences of the 
Churches vanish. If all received it, 
the entire world would be one Church, 
and the conference at Lucerne woûld 
have no more to do. The differences 
and the separations of the sects arise 
from the mournful fact that the one 
doctrine does not reach them in its 

They have, indeed. the 
unity, 

have

ism of the advanced school, Positivism, 
Physiological Materalism, the Sp 
cerian doctrine of the relativity 
of human knowledge, these are.

current forms 
that are directly 
fundamental doctrines of Christian- 

arrow is left in the 
of Protestantism that can be

again the necessity of
AUTHORITY IN MATTERS 

OF FAITH.

FROM PALACE TO CLOISTER. , acter to this injudicious course of treat-
meut.

' Having a very decided character 
I and strong will she acted firmly upon
! her convictions, so much so that, hear : The fashion has lately been revived 

“The grandeur of this earth I have ' >ng of her mothers secret conversion 0f impugning the mental soundness of 
demised for love-of our Lord Jesus , to the Catholic Church, she vowed tm ' those who, yielding to the influence ol 
rn t t " placable hatred to that religion, re-1 grace and investigation, seek rest 1er
^ 1118 ' ! newing this vow daily upon her knees. | their troubled hearts in the bosom ol

Before me lies a simple little tmn„ But liko St vaui 6he was a persecutor j the Church. Their names are men- 
—very simple indeed capable ol j ^ - fov conscience’ sake,” and she 1 tinned with pity by their former
awakening grea oup • ' J j was equally severe towards herself, friends, who, with many head shakes,
not per sc but Horn is c ! j when nature and conscience opposed | express their regret to see 'that noble 
with the hand tha. ast ( ’ . " each other, as evidence of which we and most sovereign reason" one whom
since turned to dus . is on , I nlftv the sacrifice of an ardent I ihev still condescend to call a 
little pill-wheel, and quite discoloicd , attachment which she stifled com- Lood man, “blasted with ccstacy.” 
from age, although it still lCtnins some | uly a)1(, th(J depriving herself of; Kvl.n ,|lv illustrious Newman did not 
of its original delicacy amt l)eau.\ ol the enjoyment ofthoatrical représenta- ,.„im escape this silly arraignment, 
design. On the side which li j tiona which gave her great pleasure nor was it till iliose powerful produc-
"tost is delicately painted tm. . at u but which causod her scruples of con- tions of his pen, which at once vindi-
Heart of Jesus, wrroui.de. with tho Bdence calBd his course as a convert to the
crimson roses of martvioo n, ll.eiovoise Always desirous of that which was Church and tilled the world with his
side having the Imin.i w on- iieait ol the best and most elevated, sho con- fam0 as a writer proved that his
Mary also surrounded «> ■ • > "s tint sjdured pUrity of soul as of paramount intellect towered above that of his London, Aug. i. —there
the paler ones of lnno' nee. it la% : importance : and we mav well believe detainers as a giant above pigmies, sidornbie excitement among 
for many years among the treasures of that the Go(1 who has promised to dis- that shame compelled his traducors to servalive members who were present 

aged and saintly triend, who, rovev Himself to the pure of heart was be silent. The same ignoble charge ns the opening of to day s session o! the 
already old when I was young, stood pi.cpal.ing her for such an event, It was made against the saintly Father House of Commons. The report stage 
as much in the light ot a relation as ol js i-elated of her that when attending Faber, and in our own country the of the Homo Unie Bill was reached at 
adviser of tny younger days. the obsequies of an aged priest who [ato Doctor Iv.es, the pious founder ot an earlier hour than was expected,

This little souvenir was given her had formerly been lier master in the theCatholic Protectory, was proclaimed and Mr. Balfour, the. Conservative 
by a remarkable and saintly woman, itaiiax» language, she heard an in from Hie pulpits of the South, to have leader, who had an important amend- 
a much loved friend whose acquaint- terior voice saving to her that she been as mad as a March hare, when ment to oiler, was not present to sub- 
ante she had made in Borne many Would one day be within the fold ot he forfeited the rich emoluments of the mit it Mr. Balfour s proposed ameiiu- 
vears ago, when, after the. death of her that Church which she now so hated. Episcopal Bishopric of North Carolina, mentis intended to prevent the Irish 
mother, she entered the pensionnat of she wept bitterly at this although she alld consented to lead a life of poverty, members who shall bo retained in the 
the Sacre Coeur in that city. This couid hardly say why unless it was jaiJOr and obscuritv, as a Catholic in t Imperial Parliament irom \oting on 
friend was the Princess Galitzen, and ,hat her positive character could with t|ie citv nf New York. Mr Adams, I any questions except amendments to 
their mutual friendship, formed in the ditticulty bring itself to change therefore, who lately abjured the errors : the Home Buie Bill after that Bill shall 
Sacred Heart of their divine Lord, strongly grounded opinions, and 0f Eplscopalianisni, need not feel much j become a law. 1 lie Conservatives 
remained unbroken, sundered only for although she felt them slowly giving hurt when lie is charged with “break- > were exceedingly desirous ol having 
the present by the death of the Prin- wav B|1(! yet struggled against the |n,r down the pales and forts of reason" the amendment submitted, and Mr.

in an old journal now in my procedure. However, from this time by becoming a Catholic. George Bartley (.Conservative >, North-
possession, this dear old friend gives a she dates her conversion, which slowly ' Conversion to the Church does not ern Islington, requested to lie per- 
short description of the convent in progressed until it opened into the by anv means indicate mental imbecil- milted to act as Mr. Ball our s substi- 
which they first met, that of “ Trinita perfect day of public acknowledgment. |tVj hut it does indicate a recognition tute in offering the amendment, 
dei Monti,” situated upon the Pinciau From this time she began a course of 0f’the fact that human reason is too Speaker Peel ruled tnat substitutes 
Hill, and of the glorious sunsets which penitential exercises such as fasting, weak to grapple with the difficulties of could not be allowed.
“ carries one to the very gate of I keeping on the floor and rising at the supernatural order, and that a The I nionists stood aghast as they 
Heaven " and partly reconciles her to midnight to pray ; and her trial of stronger and steadier light is needed saw the report sweeping through, 
bo immured within its walls wherein mind during that time were, such as a t0 ,r,dd(, us ovor its thorny paths. Their fright was allayed, however, 
“all days are just alike, rising early 1 gtvong character like bers might expect Qnce a Protestant begins to doubt he when Mr. .lames Parker Smith, i Li > 
and retiring early ; French, Italian, and which probably fitted her for the caiinot refrAin from abandoning his oral l nionist', after having eight new 
music and prayers occupying the important part she waste play in after for there is no one superior to clauses proposed by him ruled out,
entire day. ” life. At times she would almost yield himself to whom he can appeal to obtained the Speakers sanction to

This convent, situated on the .slope to the convictions which were gaining r(,soive his doubt and restore him to move that the boundary commission 
of the hill, was approached from the upon her, but her spirited nature and fairll Reason with him is supreme, under the bill be instructed to enquire
Piazza di Spagna by a grand stairway early prejudices would force her to re- and t0 reject a doubt which reason as to the better division ot the rish
of somewhat less than two hundred tire from the conflict. These two inSpires would be equivalent to doubt- electoral districts. I he de >ate on this
steps The hill still rising allowed an forces were so strong within her that ing the validity of reason itself. Here, motion was taken up, and this gave 
egress from the rear of the upper story although almost convinced herself, yet then> is his “ position : his faith is the Opposition time to breathe, 
of the building into the garden which upon hearing of the conversion of a f0Ulltn»d on reason and so long as Conservative and Li )erai nionist 
were filled with ornamental trees and relative she yielded to a passion ot n»as0n does not move him to doubt, so whips were at mice despa c ed m 
beautifully cultivated with flower anger not easily calmed. At last, iong he may consistently believe, but search of absentee* to summon them 
wardens. The building itself was wearied of the struggle-goingnu with- the moment he admits a doubt into to immediate attendance at the House, 
quadrangular in form, on the inner in her, she remained an entire night his mind from that moment the basis Messrs. Hal four and Heneage and
side of which was a court around which reflecting upon the truths of faith 0f his belief is knocked from under, other members of t ie ppo>i ion
ran an enclosed colonnade frescoed presented to her by the Catholic Church and the whole superstructure that appeared in tune to take part i n the
with the portraits of all the French and begging for light to see and grace V(.sU,d on it topples to the ground, debate on Smith s motion LNentuall.v
kings from first to last. Before one to embrace that faith if the true one it \ye do not here undervalue the ether- the motion was defeated by a vote of
stretched the Campus Martins, while to should be. Her earnest petitions enc.y 0f reason in its own domain. LM> to . . .
the left and right respectively rose the pierced the heavens and her soul re we ,.now p is man’s highest gift and Mr. 1 ai"a|r Sinith mo'‘‘d two lurth(‘r
Janiculum with its gardens crowned ceived light and with it peace. In the wtthoUt it he would be incap- clauses dealing with elections in ie-
with churches and the lofty Monte morning seeking her mother she in- al)1(, 0f possessing faith, but land. . . . ,
Mario from whose height was pictured formed her of her intention ot etn- w0 wish to point out the mischiev- was rejected, one by a majonty of
the convincing vision of Constantine, bracing the Catholic faith and begged 0UH consequences of allowing it to rule ami the other by a majority ot u.
On one side was the church, a good- of her to send for a Jesuit priest supreme in matters that transcend its

and handsome building belong- formerly the object of her implacable scopp These consequences the Protes-
ing to the convent. Here some twenty- I hatred, ami to him sho made her ab lailt assuredly7 docs admit when he
fi\-e years later Mrs. Sarah Peter made juration of the Greek schism in which ma]-v,s r(*ason the rule of his faith, and
her adjuration and was received into she had been born and nurtured ami pldvate judgment the sole means ot
the Church by Mgrs. Bedini and Talbot, was received into the fold of that interpreting the inspired writings.
During the siege of Rome in the year Church which she had so persecuted Tho Catholic appeals to a higher
ISIS the religious were driven from and “ Paul the persecutor became authority than
their convent by the Mazzinians who Paul the apostle.” She received the as outlie its jurisdiction, and herein he
established themselves therein. As sacraments with the greatest fervor is omincuely logical. Should a Catho-
they were unable to take any thing in I and devotion ; and shortly after, when |jc CRq jn question an article of faith
their flight the Abbe Mcrode, then in an advantageous proposal of marriage nnd ykdd lor a moment to a doubt
deacon’s orders, effected an entrance was made she objected most decidedly, prompted by reason, he can, if he
and concealing all the sacred vessels refusing to belong to any other than rjhtlv understands his position, 
in his pockets and in a bag which he the King of kings and Lord of lords pm!nptiv extricate himself from the 
hid under his clock succeeded in mak- to whom sho had dedicated her pure dimeulty by appealing to an authority
ing his escape unperceived. However, and generous heart from the moment higher and more potent than that
in hurrying through the streets when of her conversion. which inspired tho doubt. Thus
passing' a party of soldiers engaged in Whether through the opposition ot ghould a Catholic entertain a doubt 
play, a paten, which had not been her mother or from the desire of her cont.crI1ing the Blessed Trinity he

““ ’ ......get rid of it logically whilst a Protes
tant cannot get rid of it at all unless 
he wishes to involve himself in a con-

en-

Remttrkttblc Conversion of n Bitter 
Enemy of the Church. of thought 

aimed at the
tho

itv, and not an 
qui
directed against them with effect.
Christianity can be saved from their for on 
assaults only by a faith that knows no
wavering, a faith pinned on an author- imously, but ns long as each man 
ity that cannot be deceived. No other reads it with his own private interpre 
authority is good for anything anent tation, the deplored divisions van 
such enemies. Infallibility is the only never reuse. I'liitv is not to be aecom- 
badge which an authority can wear piished by interchange of pulpits, 
that commands submission to day. Federation may give the semblance of 
Infallibility means invulnerability.— “ one body,” but will not infuse the
N. Y. Catholic liecicw. “one spirit.”

sacritite his bishop, and the Bap
tist christen his new

resulting compromise
never last withor* t' Church has always been a mystery to

the endtirin,r cnit> •. the j to li ~ * who look upon it as the result
overflowing source of unity v. V.-»< ' « f liv o i i genius and ingenuity. In
Christ provided. What then in; \ ' - - 1 pa.mg ii with confo^edix human
be ? What if it turn out, after all, to institutions they limt its vitality, vou
lu. that which the writer from tin* tinuity. unity ami adaptability to ever- 

to the conference varying surroundings unique in the 
of aviliev history ol the world. Always pvesvrv- 

This ing its identity, it eomesdown through 
turbulent ages with undiniinished

unity.
written Word of God in

that one point they 
all taken the Church's teaching iiiiati THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

“it Protestant ism ever expects to 
keep pace wi h tin* growth of the 
population of New York and not fall 
back 10 per vent. every decade, as it 
has been doing, it must copy the Cath
olics in their organization aid in in 
di> idual devotion to the cause,” said 
Rev Madison Voters in his oration to 
the Orangemen on 1 til y 1*2.

The. organization of the Catholic

The episcopalian may

born chilli.THE HOME RULE BILL.
but the 
would 
root,

an

Chapel Royal Savoy 
stigmatizes ns the idle hope 
ing unity on Va pal principles ! 
idle hope shall be our subject mi Sun 

I.inidon Catholic vigor and w ith the capacity to grasp 
new conditions, solve new social prob
lems and retain a controlling influence 
in the affairs of men. It is the only per
manent institution in this world of 
change. Its history 
Christian civilization and progress. 
It is autonomous Christianity. lie 
who said “Un this rock I will build 
My Church and the gates of hell will 
not prevail against it,” gave it its con
stitution, and this at i . tints for the 
inimitable perfection of its organiza
tion.

day evening next. 
Xt ics.

FATHER POWER, S. J., ON CON 
VERSIONS TO THE CATH

OLIC CHURCH.
is the history of-

Continuing a course of sermons upon 
Fatherthe above subject, the Rev. 

power preached last Sunday evening 
at the Holy Name Church, Manchester.

The rev. gentleman took for his 
text: “So let your light shine before 

that they may set* your good 
ami give glory to the Father Who is in 
heaven.” Last Sunday, said the

occupied by the 
of difference,

There i.s no place on the face of the 
earth where the Church is so free, so 
full of life, so self sutlicing as in this 
great and providential republic, where 
it is unhampered by 
patronage or opposition, 
working presence prejudice and bigotry 
are disappearing as niiasniie vapors dis
appear lielore the light and 
sun. — Philadelphia Catholic linns.

gentleman, we were 
rather distasteful points 
between the Catholic Church and those 
outside her fold, 
and irreconcilable difference between 
the Catholic Church and the sects. St.

“ The heretic (he meant

( 1<>\ eminent 
Before her

There was a great

li< a. of the

Paul said : 
the guilty heretic) after the first or 
second admonition, avoid, for he is 

If any man come unto
Edith O’Gcrmaifs Husband.

condemned.
and bring not tho Gospel, receive 

The rev. gentleman con 
t o be

In the obituary columns of the Lon
don Tina s about n month ago was an
nounced the death ot “ Professor 
William Charles Auffray, husband of 
the escaped nun.”

Professor Auffray married Miss Edith 
O’Gorman, who was the pioneer 
“ escape ” of recent years, 
travelled with her, aided her in con
cocting her malicious lies and in

you
him not.
tinned : We Catholics ought 
zealous for the conversion of souls out 
side our Church, lor we are laid under 

obligation by God, to 
only save our 
deavor to save others, 
tilled with zeal
belong to tho Christian sects, because , ..
tliu CiTtholic t'huri'li IVars for all sunk, I'Uttmg them into attractive lorn, for 
but most of all for those, who are out the publie.
ride her polo. Sho would fan. gather » ««* «'""b •’»*; n.'mnnly part 

into the one to play. A man n! self-respect would 
not be engaged in it.
Auffray lived upon tin* proceeds of his 

lie knew I liât

notan
souls, but to en 

We should be lie
for those who

in the wandering sheep 
fold, and protect them from the outer 
blast. She makes no secret of her 
duain.8 ami into,.Horn. Sho would w.h.x parlor,„a„r,-a
teach mou tha, if thov vitluo th-irsnuL : '.ving «very turn, son wont on
they should not rush wildly, but rare the platf..,m M arraign >1». go,*l 
fulîv examine. I ho claims of the, Callio Sialora win, wore loo pure lor horde- 

Catholics are conscious ol proved nature to appreciate.
of Revel a- He is dead. Let. us hope that he re

pented of the crime against religion 
and decency in which he took a part. 
Let us hope also and pray that his 
miserable part
receive, the li" lit and grace needed to 
bring* her back to the pat It of duty lie 
fore her niminoiis comes. She has 

much scandal to God’s Church 
and has wrought much ev il, but even 
the lowest, and vilest sinners may 
hope for pardon. - Huston lie public.

After some debate each clause Professor
;

RE-UNION AMONG THE SECTS.si zed

On Sunday evening the Ucv. Dr. 
Redman gave the first of two lectures 

this subject at the Church of St.
He drew the

lie Church.
possessing tin* whole truths 
tion, and they arc conscious of their 
duty to proclaim it and diffuse it 
around. We are under the most 
stringent, law to do this. The. sects 
have
doctrine which they hold, or ought 

They are mostly certain 
that we Catholics can save our souls 

Men see and understand

on
Francis, Netting hill, 
attention of his hearers to the large 
and mixed gathering* from all the relig
ious sects in England and Scotland, 

at Lucerne, devising ways and 
means for a return to union. Every 
Catholic heart, he said, must deeply 
sympathize with this most praiseworthy 
effort which lie Imped had sprung from 
that Spirit of God who inaketh men to 
be of one miml. But while the Catholic 
could sympathize he must also greatly 
fear for the ultimate result. He 
himself would venture to prophesy the 
utter failure of these discussions and 
attempts unless tho movers abandoned 
their present basis of operations and 
worked to an altogether different 
standard.
order to be successful, must needs be 
something higher far than an amalga
mation “ of some sort,” as one of them 
expressed it. It must, ill fact, be the 

union which Christ our Lord has

reason in such matters
ncr in the fraud will

of thefull graspin-now
to hold.

as we are. 
that conversion to the Catholic. ( lunch 
is a rise from the lower to the higher ; 
and if we apostatised it would lie a 
fall from a higher state to a lower 
depth. When any of our body aposta
tise, people impute some base motive, 
and they are right in doing so. 
impute motives is sometimes a moral 
obligation. Tho weight of intellect 
ual argument never drove a Catholic 

Not tho least slur was

THE ONTARIO LIFE.Whether through the opposition of 
from the desire of her 

well’secured in his haste, fell with a I director to test her vocation, or 
crash and rolled quite out into the because, as my dear friend understood 
street. He bravely picked it up and from herself, the etiquette of the court 
almost miraculously made his way to would not permit her to retire from it 
the poor religious who were delighted I bet ore the age of thirty, I know no ,

but at all events it urns not until eight 
years after her conversion that Father 

. , . , . * « Rosa veil, her director who had in theconvent had its pleasures also and ’ exiled from Bussia,
speaks of the great kindness of the “'ca “ ..nmmunicatinn with
religious and their efforts to Mother Barat, the renowned foundress
in nvnrv her honmness. which so I of the Sacral Heart.

she led the life of

We recommend our subscribers to 
vend tlie. Annual Iteport of the Ontario 
Mutual Lifo Assurance Company, 
which appears in this issue of tho 
Catimh.K! Biccoiu». it is pleasant to 
note the continued prosperity which 
bus attended ils operations. From 
tho beginning it has been managed 
in the most admirable manner ; its 
hoard of directors comprising some of 
tho most prominent business men of 
( Intario.
of surprise that the Company has 
obtained a firm foothold in the country, 
none other offering better security or 

liberal inducements. To. tho

can
To

tradiction.
Both Catholics and Protestants arc 

exposed to temptations concerning 
faith, for reason, who is the temptress, 
is very envious in such matters and 
loves to ask questions where it is plain 
it can get no direct answer. It asks 
questions about God and His attributes 
and His dealings with His creatures, 
about Grace and Predestination, and 
the problems of the world about the 
lights and shadows of human life, the 
miseries that beset human sottls and 
the sufferings that scar and seam the 
human heart, nnd if it cannot obtain 

dv and direct answer to its ques
tions it is apt to rest ill the unsatisfied 
slough of agnosticism. And ns the 
occasions for these doubts multiply, 
the quicker does the Protestant back 
down from his belief and the more 
frequently is the Catholic forced 
claim Credo Domino : ail jura inrrr 

As a consequence 
find ourselves in the midst of a 

period of waning and wavering faith 
among tho sects, and of a marked re
vival of a medi.Tval intensity of belief 
among Catholics.

The prevailing systems of philosophy 
are the outcome of rationalism, and so 

with the

Tho unity they seek, in
to the sects, 
cast upon the great Cardinal Newman 
when he became a convert through 
his iovo of truth, but when a Cath
olic loses his Failli the

to receive him and his precious burden. 
Our friend soon found that the

converse
very
prescribed to His followers ; which is 
manifested in the. Acts and Epistles of 
tho Apostles, which springs from 
the root which Christ has planted, 
and which is knit 
as the centuries elapse, 
represented in four words, namely 
these :
these, “One fold, one, shepherd." In 
vain does one of the conference plead 
that the flock is one but tho folds are 
many. A greater than he has spoken 
otherwise. The unity of the Church 
of Christ is to be so compact and per
fect that it shall be the standing prnnf 
of the mission of tho Son of God. He 
prayed that they might 

He is
the Father. That is not an amalga
mation of some sort.

ity. the perfection of unity, 
the ‘Trinity there is distinction of 
persons \yitii unity of nature, so in the anyone,

Church there is distinction indeed | one 1 
of members, but absolute unity Fsav to ^ou " aid (.ur Lid to His
faith and intercommunion. Fhis is ! 1 to \ i, . . ,
the. unity whicii calls forth the Apostle’s 1 disciples, it vt i ’.u. at ' ,\L 
exultant erv “One Lord, one faith, 1er Sodom than tho city that h.is cast 
one baptism.” The teaching of Christ you out " For us «.ur sn vanon, in not 
is one • a certain bodv of doctrine, assured, but it is assurai il we are 
definite and Zinct. ‘ If one man | faithful to our lights. _>ur dmne 
receives it he so far becomes a mirror, i Lord would have us in otn »' 
reflecting the verv image of the under one shepherd. But there is a
mind nfChrist. ’if two receive it, ! chasm which separates us from the
they reflect Christ, and also one sects. If the plan of Jincarnation

If millions receive it, they is not to be a dead failure they must

it is a fall from 
Do you

is the fact, ns 
the higher to the lower, 
not see, said the rev. preacher, that 
all this should spur ns oil to win souls 

First, we are ill possession

It is therefore not a matterin every wav her happiness, which s . .
gained her heart that During the interval she led the life or
gretted the day when obliged o penitent in the world wearing under
them. She speaks particularly ol the l robes a hair shirt and
dear Princess Galitzen who was ap- generously of her time and
pointed to accompany her to the pailor » eanj t0 tho poor and afflicted.
When receiving visitors, and upon one T from the date of her
occaaon regrets that a caller seeding ifm' found hCl. ono of thn most 
her thus chaperoned should be a obedient of the novices in

little too free although ot com sc. p rig novitiata. she was clothed
polite to her dear companion who, 1 holv habit „f religion Docem-
aithough so sweet and amiable to her 182fi;atld s|,e enjoyed her little
was considered usually a somewhat I ^ ^ rs a|, tho privations of her 

Iiffid religious. gtate 0f life witli all tho generosity of
This holy religious was known for w|licb ber great nature was capable, 

some time after her entrance into the Speaking of her early religions life to 
Sacre Coeur in Paris, by the simple. t|1R 8anle, dear friend, she said that the 
name of Sister Elizabeth ; but it soon P]1,st ^ulv gjvon ],er upon her entrance 
transpired that she was of the. princely |mo tho House of God was that of 
house of Galitzen so high in favor at cieaning tho shoes of the Sisters : and 
the court of Russia and, I believe, I ltpnn being asked how she “felt about 
related to the reigning family. In re- ic „ s|ln S|1U laughed heartily and 
lating to this mutual friend some ol cnj0y,,d j; as much as sho did every-
the trials attendant upon her conver- thing elsfi. she was always gay and do|t|y ar0 thov interwoven 
«on, tho Princess acknowledged her ,al ftlld her especial virtue was that clalmH alld discoveries of modern 
unfounded prejudice towards tha Lath- lf obodUsnce. She frequently said that ,L.i(,n(.c that thov readily uproot the 
Ohc Church which amounted almost to I |u,r hands were empty enough hut that ‘j(.yhu, v;ll 0j- a„ unautlioritative 
lanaticism. Her father died when she whnn gho should stand at the gate ot Chl.istianitV] whi|0 thev stimulate and 
was very young, nnd her mother Heftven sho wished to able to say, 9tran_then‘ a faith which teaches that 
although in reality fond of her, treated ..oPe« to me nmv, for I have always human reason is the broken rend on 
her very severely nnd allowed such obeyed.”— Buffalo Union and Tune.?. which (hc balt and limping lean, but
liberty to her instructresses as well as * ---------♦-------- - that the nuthoritv of God, speaking
attendants that her little body fic-

to (Jod.
of the truth. Secondly, we are bound 
to proclaim it. Thirdly,

shall have the satisfaction of know 
ing we have raised that soul from a 
lower to a high state. As regards the 
sects, we are in fear and trembling of 
the salvation of their souls where they 

As truly as there is one God, 
there is one Church, and only one 

A guide at the

ever closer
labors of the painstaking nnd ener
getic secretary, Mr. YV. II. Riddell, is 
also due much of the remarkable 
success which has attended its opora- 

We van heartily recommend

It is if we succeed

“One body, one spirit,” orcon-
a re a

tions.
the Ontario Life to such of our 
readers as may desire to take out an 
insurance policy.

a ic.

mode of salvation, 
foot of the Alps, when he knows the.

In the
to cx- GoRsipinv at, Church Doors.

road of a dangerous pass
will naturally decline 

the wrong way at 
the suggestion of a tourist. 
Catholic Church says there is hut 
read to salvation, and she will not let 

There is hut

all be 
one with

There are a few people, in every 
gregation who make a practice of 
standing a round the church entrance 
for the purpose, of gossip. The prac
tice. is unworthy of a dignified Catho
lic, and is a fruitful source of bringing 
his religion into contempt, 
less than sacrilege to go to church for 
the mere purpose of idle gossip, 
is indispensable to see your neighbor,

Pay
first your debt to God, and your neigh
bor, and conscience will assume also 
the additional security of a duty per
formed and the dignity of a gentleman 
whose education lias not been neg-

con -du Hat cm mcam Matterhornone, even as to take
TheIt is absolute

As inun
risk his neck.

Church founded 1>v Jesus Christ 
‘Amen

It is little,
true

If it

wait until services are over.

lected.
, Treat all classes of persons with meek- through His Church, is tho Samson 

quently bore the marks of their chas- and with the conÿderate kmdness A i9tfi9 whose Ktrhngth increases in Man is a sort of tree which wo are too 
apt to judge of by the hark.

another.
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2
also being looked upon as an unpar
donable outrage upon truth and 
decency.—North-Western Cli ron icle.

By Rev. J. J. Burnt

Hoped Shown to^Eccleiloeth
„ ., . „. . . . „ i hi„h in the opinion of both Mothers begins Katie, In a very audible--\es, said the Sister briefly, I ^chtk,r0® Nevertheless, those who whisper. “ l's been dresst this halt ! 

sent f or you. I ene.w her best were not without serious 'oor an’malr !"
“ "hat s this yes wantin then . ,vi concerning Katie's future No answer, only a quiet smile, as 
“Is that the way to speak, Katie g■ world. She had no the Sister puts her linger to her lips,

Mackay ! Can you not be civil eve =”®^(able bome< alld) ns far aB |,er to enjoin the silence which the rules of
to your Mothers - belongings went, there was no good the house require shall not be broken A f(,w daya ag0, a seeker after truth

Katie laughed contomptt»ui>ly. ! pl.0B„ect for Katie. The only chance, unnecessarily until alter morning consu|tcd „„ esteemed local contem- 
W hy are you such a bad, naugh y P £|)e to which the Slaters looked, prayers and Mass In the chapel. So ; rv an0nt the history of Pope Joan,

child !' continued the mistress pi al t0 place her in a safe situation, Katie does not expect a reply to her { ^||(1 iatlmated a pious wish for author-
,nK''V . ... ,-tk-ntin «anrllv where she would be under authority, question, but sets herself diligently to ltle8 01, the subject. Either the ques-
./“1 •• v .l.sn d the Sisfer with- and at the same time, actively cm- work, in company with two other gilds, tion WRa embarrassing or the authon-

.Just . îopeatcd the SiHtei, wit taken from other dormitories, and be , re gcarc0 for the only informa*
out the least show 0 ; That she must necessarily be exposed tween the three a good deal of extra tton vouchsafed was, that “Gibbon is

just what, Ka iuf Dmsit mak y u t deal of temptation, every- and very particular Ironing is accom- on0 aufhorltv f„r doubting .loan was
happy to be alway» in disgrace ? v bgd Bwho had watched her knew. Her plished before the other children come cven „„ the pontifical throne, though it 
you like to be locked up in ' ' b Rtv whit.h |,ad increased as she downstairs. 8(H,ins tllat the statement was never
Ik, you like r^,an n: - -doZi grew-’older, would probably be a Katie knows she is going out to the coütradil.t,.d until after the Refomia- 
rulge.-- Ansuei me, my child do>ou | rous snar(1 . bnt more dangerous world before long. She has not, how- tlnn - since Gibbon speaks of the 
enjoy punishment. DR„-itch her affectionate heart, aud her passion- ever, heard on what day she is to .. fablo of a female Pope, which as it Is

“isnohed abort the panUch- Rftor amu8cment. Gladly leave There are certain unmis.ak- falae deaerves that name," aud sinco-
Ican tak i ‘them fine’ would the Mothers have sheltered the able signs by which the children are #g one knows-that arch-hater
awed, Mithei, 1 a>(. Iikit them line. under their enabled to make a pretty fair guess as f h church has given the story its„ ‘;°"',|,ln!vhra:r^:"n6Co,^now klndlv roof' but Katie,’ though she to the time fixed for their departure “Veins It7s surefy putting it very
that is all Silly bra„giUn • ' |iad given up her bad ways, had by no such ns fitting on of dresses, making ndl t0 say that ho ja a„ authority

k J sat’ovou You means renounced her liberty. She up of coarse aprons and the like for ..doubtllîg.» But, besides Gibbon,
what I am goin= to s y > school • had counted the months, weeks, days Katie has, for several days, felt almost ev(,vv roapectabIe Protestant writer
have been two years»! the selhoof,, . ^ hours alld minutes, as positive that her clothes are being pro- duri;|g tho last three hundred years
you know I0" Lann Nat' aH vour they passed, to the time of her release : pared, but she has no idea that the has 0ither passed the story by as a huge
way hero; you ™ not that she desired to return to her hour of departure is so close at hand. jnk(, 01.r(!iuted it just as a specimen of
naughtiness only ends in gating P™ of Ufo, but simply because The summons comes that very day, and J ’tivu gymna8tlc8 in critical history,
am-e lor youisjdl. J on <uiU> ha t ahe thirsted after freedom with a wild Katie knows it tor certain when Sister » Bochart, Boxhnrn, Tim,nan, 
iouml out 1>> IÏ,1.** *VT u YOl r craving, which nothing short of free- Mary ot St. Austin (who besides being ^ andSchooU lnigm have been-
not made happier to y ou .or an your » % h-llrmarian ,s wardrobe keeper of the „ t|ie .. amh„rity for doubt-
rebellion. Now do you not think you ^ ^ meRnt t0 bc s0 very school; desires Katie to follow her down ,n<, „
have tried your own foolish waj long d . she would avoid all bad com- the store passage, through the glass =
enough y Dont you Ihmk, my child. £ she would go ,.uglliar|v to Mass, door which separates the Reformatory 
yott could try my way tor a change. P’ >’ aernments • her free time, her from the Convent side of the house.
, promise you it will make you happier ^”,7sho A devoted to revisit- “ Wool, Katie Mackay," said the
than you are now. imr her Mothers. She would never Sister at last, pausing in tho cloister

“ 1 t1in,,a kP'V tephed Kate, a little m, JeRllic not „ven her outside the little room where Katie is
than she had lulheit ̂  mother sbe would never be dis- to lay aside her school dress for ever-

honest any more ! But, for all that, “ Weel, my child, ye re goin oot, and 
she would have her liberty ; she would I wish ye may find the world ns happy

herself just a little, when she as ye expect. I wish I had laid veto
rest in the graveyard afore 1 had seen 
the dav !"

“Och. Mlther, ye're aye spacing evil 
Veil sec I'll bc that

F AELE OF POPE JOAN.

LINKED LIVES. An Anclwnt nn<l Decrepit Fabrication 
le Occasionally Itulia»bed by 

Social lute - History Says
That 
Modern 
Nothing of a Female Pope. ABUSE WILL NOT AVAIL. XVI.

" We »re amba.«»dor{ 
were, exhorting hy u« ”(C‘:r.
ÏÜX “into  ̂Vhol.'wSrK

Uy Lady Gertrude Douglas.I
for Christ 

v. *i 
iT'C

A Protestant Minister Gives Sonic Ad
vice to His BrethrenCHAPTER VI.

THE K( Hi ll-
«• Sees! thou yon hark ? It left onr hay 

TIilB morn, on it" advennirouB ivay. 
All gxy, and (dad, wid bright.

pafto^very creature ” (Bt. Mai 

The respect Catholics lia 
bishops and priests of the 
often a matter of surprise t 
of the faith. They do not u 
as Catholics do, that the ] 
“ambassadors for Christ 
“preach the Gospel to every 
For Christ instituted the. pi 
carry on divine worship, 
the Church, to preach Uisdo 
to administer the sacrament 

As in tho Old Law Gud 
priests from among the 
Aaron, so in the New 
chooses them from among 
liis apostles and their 
lit to ordain. Priests and 
isters of the Church recr 
sacrament of holy ord<-: 
and grace, to perfor e : 
duties. If we would 
seriously for a moment tl. 
of these duties and the g 
of the minister of God 
no difficulty in underst 
reasonableness of the Catli 
of showing profound res[ 
priesthood.

The priest is the mini: 
Christ, Who chose him tl 
obtain for himself the. g 
and in return bestow th 
his fellow man. Jesus 1 
him that he might aid 
work for which He can 
What a noble mission ! 
portant duties ! What a 
nity ! To aid Jesus Chr 
souls, to teach them the tr 
tion, to loose them from 
offer the Eucharistic Sacri 
to pray for them, to adi 
them, and to iill them v 
choice blessings : for sue 
sion, for such importai 
Jesus Christ choose the ] 
duties are so important 
must be correspondingly 

On the banks of the 
sareth tho Great Teach: 
as His Vicar and head o 
As the Pontiff could noth 
Peter and tho other ap 
hands on others as the 
growing Church detna 
understood that it was 
teaching ministry this ' 
tion was to be carried 
find it recorded in the 1 
the Acts that Paul f 
ordained priests in Ly:

Ou»Tho announcement made recently 
by Rev. Mr. Adams, of the Episcopal 
Church, that he had withdrawn from 
the communion and joined the Catho
lic Church was made the subject of 
more than one sermon in the New 
York churches on Sunday. The 
most notable of all the discourses was 
that hy Rev. Dr. Du Costa, who 
preached on “Recent Defcclio 
Rome from the Episcopal Church," 
taking for his text, “They went out 
from us, but they were not of us."(l 
John, ii., 19.)

■; The reaction from the Reformation 
had now set in, he said, and there was 
a strong tendency toward liome, the 
non-Episcopalians rising into the 
Episcopal Church and the Episco 
palians going up to Rome. Dur
ing tho last week Episcopalians 
had learned of the defection of two 
more of their clergy to Rome, “but," 
lie said, “ we have a poor right to 
complain or question their sanity, 
though the Churchman has set an ex 
ample of coarse brutality. Vulgar 
abuse will not avail. We should 
rather inquire whether or not the 
Episcopal Church is in any degree to 
blame for these defections.

“Some desire to resolve the whole 
question into one of ritualism, but 
there are difficulties that go deeper, 
and it is time to consider the situation 
instead of abusing Rome. Some of our 
brightest lights aud ablest minds, both 
in England and America, have gone to 
Rome, and the time lias come for calm 
inquiry rather than bitter controversy.

“The remarks of the young clergy
man who has just left us, so far as they 
apply to our vestry system, 
great force. The laity have their 
share in administration, and they are 
not to be routed by any sacerdotalism. 
It is, however, a shame to see men who 

not members of the Church put on 
vestries to rule the Church to the ex
clusion of devout men who are dis 
allowed because they are poor. The 
gentleman referred to may well com
plain of this, lie may also take um
brage at a great deal of bad policy 
which prevails, and which allows the 
churches in lower New York to mil

The fourteenth of May, the day of 
to Elvanlec, «as a 

Mabel's life.
Hugh’s return 
memorable date in 
Scarcely less memorable or less im- 

was that same fourteenth ofponant
May to another individual destined to 
play a conspicuous part in this story.

Katie. Mackay had passed four years 
and eight months of detention in a 
Catholic Reformatory School, some 
three miles out of Glasgow. It is not 

intention to enter into a detailed 
of Katie's life in ihe school.

ns t-i

my
account
She had been, when she first entered 
—indeed, for two years after - as 
troublesome a child as, irom lier ante 
cedents, might have been expected. 
Tho Sisters under whose care she was 
placed wore, however, accustomed to 
dealing with such characters, and had 
not seemed to bc so much tormented by 
her naughtiness as Kn.ie had expected. 
This, though a disappointment, did 
not discourage Katie's evil resolves. 
She was perpetually in disgrace: her 
utter contempt of rule, her lrequent 
bums of violent passion, her riotous, 
rebellious disposition, were causes of 

disturbance, which affected 
of the. whole school, and

Mil

we

A POST 111:FORM ATION K.U.8E1I0011.

That “the statement was never con
tradicted until after the Reformation" 
should hardly excite surprise. Until 
the Reformation, no one tried to make, 
capital out of the silly fable. For 
obvious reasons, the reformers became 
prodigiously scrupulous about Pope 
Joan. “The great champions ol the 
myth, "says a Protestant writer, Bar- 
ingGould, “ were the Protestants ofthe 
sixteenth century, who were unscru
pulous in distorting history and sup
pressing facts, so long as they could 
make a point." Iiy the way, the 
naive allusion to exemption from 
contradiction, comes with ill grace 
from our contemporary. During 
three hundred years and more the 
-story of the lady Pope has been per
sistently contradicted by all historians 
of reputation, whether Catholic or Pro
testant, and yet our learned exchange 
does not seem convinced enough to 
give it straightforward denial.
TWO CENTURIES AFTER HER ALLEGED 

EXISTENCE.

The argument from silence is a 
prime old favorite in the hands of into decay, 
specious and fallacious roasoners, but “Romeisanarmy superblypquipped, 
it happens to be a particularly danger- but the Episcopal Church in New York 
ous one to urge for Pope Joan. That lriore resembles an ecclesiastical mob 
lady is supposed to have worn the _each parish and party struggling 
tiara after Leo IV. and before Bene- sjmp|v for self, like cattle crowding 
diet III.—that is to say, about 855. and hooking one another lobe first in 
But why is there no mention made of at the corn crib ; and young, ardent, 
her by any writer for more than two enthusiastic souls are liable any day to 
hundred years after that date ? Dur- turn from such policy with loathing 
ing all that time there were critics and and contempt and go over to the other 
heretics and gossip mongers enough, s;de. 
to whom such a bit of scandal would 
have been a veritable god send. To 
quote again the one authority for 
doubting: “Would Photius have 
spared such reproach ? Could Lult- 
prand have missed such a scandal ?”

The argument from silence put with 
so much negligent suggestiveness by 
the bureau of our contemporary, is 
doubly unfortunate, because Anasta- 
sius, a well-known and reliable histor
ian who lived
WHEN JOAN OUGHT TO HAVE llEEti 

MAKING HISTORY,
has not a word about her. His narra
tive of tho events which occurred be
tween the death of Leo IV. and Bene
dict III. is so close and succinct as to 
leave no room for Joan—except in 
the imagination of the gullible and 
the malicious.

When, at last, the lady in the case 
makes her debut in the Chronicles of 
Marianus Scotus, about the year 
1,100, she figures in the printed writ
ings of that author, not in his manu
script copies. Historians have long 
ago decided that the deft hand of a 
Waldensian editor was busy with the 
Chronicles of Scotus. Two centuries 
later our heroine again crops up in 
the writings of Martinus Polonus ; but 
that author opens the biography of 

1 Benedict III. with the words, “Im
mediately after Leo IV. Benedict was 
unanimously chosen to succeed him,” 
and Dollinger proved conclusively that 
Polonus was as guiltless of the Joan 
legend as an unborn babe.
ONE OF THE LIMBS OF THE EXPLODED 

MYTHS.

frequent 
the discipline 
sorely tried the patience oi lier several 
mistresses.

Nevertheless, taken at her woist, 
there had always been in Katies 
character much that was hopeful—so 

of the Sisters, ami not 
Tho little thief was

humbly
“l's wantin’oot.spoken.

miserable in Imre !"
“Well, but, Katie, all your bad con

duct will not make your time in the 
school one atom shorter. You have 
siill three years before you, and you 
know you cannot leave us until they 

Now, tho question is, are 
going to spend them miserably, 

you not try my advice ? You 
thirteen years old, and yet you 

have never been good enough to allow 
even to put down your name for 

first Communion ! Mydearchild,

amuse
could get the chance ; she would see 

of the shows at the Glasgow Fair, 
perhaps sometimes go to a “theay- 
" she would have a “ bonnie blue

some
and

thought many 
without reason, 
mi honest child ; she was straight- 
forward, and above the mean tricks 

the other girls. She

to the childer. 
guid, sue I wull, ” responds Katie, her 
face flushing with excitement.

“ May our blessed Lord grant ye the 
grace, my child," says the Sister, with 
a doubtful shake of the head, as she 

into the room, where,

dress ” to wear on the Sunday when 
she went to church or came up to see 
the Mothers. All these privileges— 
sweet fruits of “dear liberty "—she 
would have; nor did she apprehend 
any danger, so strongly was she 
armed with lier good resolutions. 
Her time was not properly up till 
September, but her conduct for three 
years had been so very satisfactory 
that it was judged well to take advan 
tage of an opportunity which offered 
itself for placing her in the family of 
a well-to do tradesman, whose wife 
kept a small dairy-farm not tar from 
the convent, and three miles out of 
Glasgow. Mrs. Royson was a thoroughly 
good woman ; she had taken many 
children from tho school, and she 
preferred them, on the whole, to any 
other class of girls. They had their 
faults, so had all “lassies," argued 
Mrs. Royson, but there was something 
spirited about the reformatory girls, 
which “ exactly suited ” her, she said. 
She had taken a fancy to Katie’s 
singularly pleasing face, 
when going over tho laundry where 
Katie was working at the time, and 

servant in tho

are over, 
you 
or will

have nocommon among
never told lies ; she never sought to 
excuse herself at the expense of others ; 
she was always ready to take more 
than her own share of blame. Fheso 
were good symptoms, and those in
terested ill her augured well from them 
for the future. They were not mis

a re

leads the way 
before Katie's delighted eyes, her new 
clothes are spread out ready for her to

me
your
this is sad—very, very sad !"

“The mistress's face had flushed 
more deeply while she was speaking, 
and more than once she leaned her head 
wcaiilv on her hands, with a trans
ient look of excessive pain. Katie saw 
it, and was distressed, for in her heart 
she was really attached to her Mother 
St. Cecilia.

“ Mither, ye’re sick. 1 ken fine ye 
are—ye're that rosy lookin’!"

“ I have a bad headache," was the 
response, “ and your naughty conduct 
has made it rather worse.”

are

put on.
The Sister improves upon the oppor

tunity still lelt to her while Katie is 
dressing, pouring into her ears many 
friendly exhortations and words of 
counsel.

“ Non, Katie Mackay, 
she insists, earnestly. “ Keep yersel’ 
oot o’bad company. Just tak’every 
man ve meet for a rogue : diuna heed 
them that tells ye ye've a bonnie face : 
be sure ye gang to Mass of a Sunday, 
an’ dinna bc deckin' yersel’ oot wi' 
flowers an feathers, an' sic like follies,

I
The change for tho better came very 

suddenly—soon after Katie had com
pleted her second year in I lie school, 
and during the Winter which followed 
upon her thirteenth birthday.

One morning, in the early part ol 
February, Katie had been, as usual, 
excessively obstreperous over her 
lessons, and, al’tof a series of misde- 

had crowned the «hole by

tak' heed,

m eanors,
putting herself into a lit of ungovern 
able rage awl flinging her slate at the. 
mistress's head. The mistress who

better, Hither, gin 1“ Wull vc get 
tak' meesel’ up?" 

“I’erhaps I may.

ium.
Paul also consecrated 

Creto, for the exprès 
ordaining others. Thu 
Christ was sent by tli 
apostles by Christ, so, t< 
invested with the san 
the perfecting 
work of the ministry, a 
cation of the body of Cl 
12), and that no one 
divinely called, right!' 
legitimately sent has ] 
to teach God's words 
He is the ambassador 
missioned to do His 
authority ; the vicar 
tinning ihe work Ho e 
the organ of the Hoi; 
sanctification of soul 
imitating his Model, 

He do

ye ken.”
Katie listens in silence. Unfortun

ately she is too much taken up with 
her clothes to pay much heed to the 
good old Sister’s words of warning, but 
when she is dressed, and in the act of 
trying on her neat little straw bonnet, 
the door again opens, and this time it 
is the Mother Superior itself, who has 
come to give her blessing, and to wish 
farewell to Katie.

Katie realizes her position at last, 
for the Mother Superior has given her 
the parting gift of a beautiful prayer- 
book, and has left her, after speaking

.............. , , a few kind words of encouragement.
Behold her now . In tho early daw Then comes the first mistress, who 

of the bright May- morning, she is remaju8 somc time talking to her, tell- 
sitting ready dressed upon the edge ot her abolU hcr plRce_ Rnd 8etting
her little bed, the last one of a long bcfore bor jn forcjble language the 
ro«-, and nearest to the dooi in a p,.jnc^pie dangers to which, as a pretty 
corner of the big dormitory. girl, alone in the world, she will be ex
dormitory holds about forty children, » ’d Katle Ust and cries, for 
who, with the exception of Katie, are ^ {ee, now how hard it ia t0 
still fast asleep. fhe hour foi rising leav(, whRt bag bcen| aftcr all, a happy 
is 5 o clock, and it is now on*y J home. She makes many promises—in 
4. Katie has altered very much sincerity of her heart she
for the better-in her appearance as make8 thom_and thinks that it wiii be 
well ns in hcr conduct. Khe is t impossible for her over to forget them, 
now, probably as tall as she ever will A]as , KatiC| it would bc better if 
be ; she has a neat, slim figure, a 1res , gbe wore not so self confident. She 
clear complexion, and is altoge ei has yet to loam the bitter lesson of her 
very pleasant to look upon. Her owl/weakne6s.
eyes are still her chief beauty, they The little ship js in th0 habor 
are such speaking, starry eyes, so stük where the waters are calm ; but 
full of mirth and sunshine. Hci pi ■ beyond it stretches a mighty ocean ! 
fore makes her seem childish sti , wbo sbal| dRre t0 say that g0 f,.aj| a
though Katie is now past fifteen , an sb will safely weather its storms !
Us effect is aided by the simple dre ,pbc bour jov dcpavtuve has struck 
ing ol the pale golden hau, « lie t is tbe cart which is to convey Katie to her
laid very smoothly back o new home is waiting at the door. Poor
temples, and stowed away undei a |-.ltj(, ruba bel. eyc8 energetically with 
black net, which docs not, however, Qne 0j- ber new pocket-handkerchiefs, 
entirely hide its yellow gleam ng. Rnd trieg (0 gnr,ii,. through her tears.
Katie is not idle, she has just dra Several of the Sisters, who have known 
from under her pillow an un fin s her since she first came to the place, 

blue shirt (destined f° have come to the door to sayFgood-bye,
“jolly tar), and diving ln,t0, and to wish her God speed. She nearly
pocket of her print froex, she pro - breaks down then, and is wishing with 
a thimble and a twist ot thread, wh an h(iv heart that she had never asked
she tosses forthwith over hei shou e , tQ awRy . hut it is too iatc to draw
and then, pinning hcr work on to hack. Mechanically she climbs up to 
knee, she begins with wonder her seat in tho cart, sees, as in a mist,
celerity to stitch the wristbands to the her ,utle box put up afte, hcri thc

Katie never sa w her again on earth : sleeve ot the shirt. Mothers gathering about the door smil-
tho headache which thc Mother had Katie is one of tho elder girls now. ing aiuj nodding to her. She sees old
owned to had been, in fact but the She belongs to the upper division ot Mother St. Austin wiping away some 
commencement of her last illness. A the first class : she has passed a very tears from her eves, catches one last 

attack of erysipelas ended creditable examination before the glimpse of the first mistress, and hears 
fatally after three days of intense suf- Government Inspector ; she is monitor ^pr say “ G0d bless you, my dear 
fcring, and at the early age of nine- of the dormitory, tho best scholar, the child!” Then the cart begins to move, 
and twenty the young mistress of the neatest sewer, the most skilful ironer gradually getting into rapid motion as 
Reformatory was laid low in her coffin. xn the laundry. She wears upon her jt drives off down the avenue towards 

She had made the sacritice of life breast the highest badge of honor in t^c jjjgh road.
Then the mistress turned round, willingly, offering it, as well as all her the school, for she is one of the six So long as a single corner of the old

exhibiting afresh voung, pleasant sufferings, for the conversion of her “Children of Mary. She looks wonder- grey building remains in sight, Katie
fa,-,, with large dark serious eves, beloved children, among whom Ratio fully happy too ; her work is tnteiest- holds h(ir breath and gazes earnestly
and’an exnrossio’n singularly winning had been specially remembered. It ing to her, she is anxious to get on bneki Waving her hand to the last;
and in,anti ini She was however, seemed, indeed, as if that sudden death with it as soon as possible, and novel but when the cart turns out of the lodge
Hushed and it did not escape Katie’s were destined to mark the turning- pauses to rest her lingers, until at the gateai and the high walls shut in the
mi ink 'eve that “ Mother St! Cecilia " point In the child’s life : from that day end of half-an-hoiir the light footstep of conVcnt and its school from her view, The storv of Pone Joan is an ex-
nut her hand suddenh to her head ns she became an altered being. Bitterly some person coming softly up the stairs then she wakes as from a dream, gmole of a* style of handling history
Ff in pain She sat* down at once, had she wept when standing with her is heard. Then Katie tari, he,, head bursts into a flood of tears, and rocks ; ^ churlish kn.Fk of caV-
desiring Katie to shut tho door, which companions round the still open grave, to listen, and hearing thsfs^nm herscif to and fro in a perfect agony ot , „ne,a 0pponents hard names, has ! 
Txntm did with a very bad grace, she had taken hcr last farewell look at click ot the Mothci s latcn Key, sne gricf I voted out of court Controversybanging her back up against it. the humble coffin which hid from her folds "P^1°*’cket”lnd rtand^ex® T° “ C0XT,Î,UEI,■ ! to-day stands upon a higher plane than

“Now Katie Mnckav." began the sight the mortal romains of one who back into her pocket, and stands ex -------y.—r   it niinied before and stories which
mistress ’ quietly ; then she paused, ’’‘qv™ without adinnshher71110° tho'pfssage! ofTH^rnimaMrfflaht^nÎSiît,Hm)D^ have no more foundation in fact than

forward^ Fnot °wUh out "some slips, hut where she finds, waiting for her, one Cures, eve,, wL, all oihers faii. Try it thet of the old woman that iived in a 

her head I never falling quite back into her old | of the lay Sisteis who superintends the trying children should be
“Dlv ve want me?" asked Katie wavs : and now that her time of deten-. laundry. I given Dr. Low's Worm Syrup. It regulates

defiantly1 , tion wee well-nigh ended, Katie stood ' •• What keepit ye saelang, Mlther?” the system and removes worms.

Now, Katie, you 
rude this morning to your 

I’hilomene — more than 
Do you know that you

! taught Katie’s class was a young Sister 
who had not been very long in the 

not in the least
were very 
Mother St. 
rude, in fact, 
might have hurt lier severely?"

-• Ucli ! I hate yon Mither-she’s aye 
flytin’ on me."

' “ Does she ‘ fly to ' on you when you 
are good, Katie?”

“ I ken line l’s aye bad. Weel, l’s 
heedin’, I war just born fit.”

“Born to it, poor child !—no, in
deed,” said Mother St. Cecilia, emphat
ically. “No, you were born to be 
happy, and good, and to live forever 
with God in heaven. That is why we 

all here ; that is why this house 
built ; that is why there are such 

places as schools, where children can 
bo taught all about God and their 
souls, that are so valuable in God's 
sight, my poor child. Born to it in
deed ! No, no ! remember my words to 
you, Ratio—you were born for botter 
things than you at present know any
thing of."

A tear glistened in Katie's eye while 
she listened to tho earnest voice talking 
so kindly to hcr : a l ight chord was 
touched in her little heart, and this 
time she answered very differently.

“ Mither, I wull try—so I wull ! 
gio ye me ward I wull tak’ mysel’ up. 
D’ye feel happy noo, Mlther, gin I 
promise yo ? Say ye do, Mither say 
ye do I" and the child left her position 
by the door, where she had sullenly re 
maim'd, and kneeled humbly down at 
tho mistress’s foot.

After a low more cheering words of 
forgiveness and encouragement and 
exhortation, Sister Mary of St. Cecilia, 
being called away, dismissed Katie 
for once, at least, thoroughly contrite, 
and full of good intentions for tho 
future. How long would such resolves 
have lasted? Probably they would too 

have been forgotten, liad not a

house, but she was 
alarmed bv this display of i lirions 
temper on Katie’s part. Bending lier 
head slightlv, so as to avoid the. blow 
aimed at her, slio merely shat one 
quiet, indignant glance at the rebel 
lions child, and thon, without taking 
tho slightest furthor.notice of what had 
happened, she continued the dictation 
which she was giving to the class.

A murmur of disapprobation 
Katie’s companions, mingled with 
expression such as — “ Och ! shame on 
vu, Katie Mackay—yo bold tmpiden’ 
lassie! I’ll give ye a hidin’!” rail 
freely round the room, and it was some 
time before tho disturbance created by 
Katie's conduct could be entirely 
quelled ; not indeed, until tho author 
of it, having indignantly flung her 
books upon ihe ground, had, 
towering passion, made her exit lrom 
the school-room, was peace restored.

Two hours later when lier passion 
had had time to cool, Katie was sum
moned into the presence of tho first 
mistress, who received hcr in the room 
where she generally saw and conversed 
with the children under her charge.

It was a very small apartment, with 
plain, whitewashed walls, decorated 
with two or threo sacred pictures, a 
wooden crucifix and a holy-waterstoup. 
The simple furniture consisted of a little
iron bedstead, curtained with white 
dlmitv, a rush-bottomed chair, and a 
cupboard, which also served tho pur
poses of talilo and washing-stand, the 
earthenware jug and basin belonging 
to tiio latter being, except when in 
use, hidden away in the interior.

Katie had entered the cell in tho 
very worst of tempers, determined, as 
usual, to “brave it out,” and full of 
angry feelings. She had not oven 
knocked at the door, but, as it stood 
partially a jar, had kicked it open with 
her foot.

The mistress's chair was by the open 
window, which immediately overlooked 
the school playground and afforded in 
the distance a charming glimpse ol tho 
Clyde valley. The mistress, when 
Katie entered, was standing by the 
window, watching the children at their 
play below ; nor did she at first take 
any notice of the little delinquent, who 
in order to attract attention to her 
presence, began to whistle, and stamp 
with lier feet upon tho deal tloor of thc 
cell.

One day
“These things, however, lie upon 

the surface of the subject. The rev
erend gentleman 
to doctrinal differences in the Episco
pal Church, and it is idle to deny their 
existence. Teaching among us is 
tolerated that runs from rationalism to 
the verge of Romanism, 
vital truths of the Creed are assaulted 
with impunity, v-hile thc ecclesiastical 
grog shop is openly advocated, with 

tilings even worse. These things 
are hard to be borne by tender con
sciences, especially where the individ
ual is rather inclined to Rome.

“ They, however, furnish the ex
planation, not the justification, of 
defection to the Church of Rome. In 
times like these churchmen should 
stand by tho Anglican system and 
endeavor to reform whatever is amiss 
in doctrine or discipline instead of 
shrinking away from the fight.

“If we would stop defections we 
must guard the entrance to the min
istry, use more care in training theo
logical students, simplify and unify 
belief, have better management and 
discipline, make tho Creed a part of 
the life of our people, raise the stand- 
dard of Christian thinking and living, 
give greater liberty in religious ac
tivity and show greater love for Chris
tians of every name.”

of tho
in his letter refershappening to want a 

mouth of May, she begged especially 
for Katie.

The place was a good one. 
quently all minor difficulties were 
waived, and Katie was to cuter upon 
her new life on the fourteenth of May.
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: doing good." 
alieviato ihe sufferinj 
spend one's life inst 
but second in import 
ing his sufferings. T 
ever doing. He resci 
barism ; saved for us 
life the Holy Scriptur- 
Greece and Rome, am 
the fathers ; founded t 
sities of Europe ; and 
the past, the greates 
world. He does all 
God. Do you wonder 
dies love and revere 

Nowhere can there 
of men or a series of 
able, so renowned foi 
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CHALLENGED AN A. P. A. 
PREACHER.

Cel Ilia 
XVI

who is unmarri 
of the Lord, how I

Kansas Catholics Effectively Silence 
Lecturer J. G. White.

A committee representing the La 
Salle Club of Kansas City, Kan., ad
dressed the following challenge to Rev.
J. G. White, the A. P. A. lecturer:

“ You have stated in all the places 
where you have lectured, that through 
the confessional, priests and penitents 
commit sins too atrocious to mention 
here. You either know of this fact of 
vice and crime on the part 
priests and penitents in this commun
ity, or you do not know of it. Now 
w’e challenge you to give thc name ot 

priest of good standing in the 
entire State of Kansas, and even one 
penitent in the entire State, who are 
guilty as you charge. If you believe 
what you state, you will only be too 
glad to give the names. If you cannot 
give the names of even one priest and 
one penitent, it proves you to be a 
common liar, and that your atrocious 
libels are wilfully malicious. If you 
will give the names of such persons to 
prove your charge, we guarantee to 
have you arrested under our criminal 
la«’s, this being the only way in which 
we can evoke the law for our protec
tion."

No reply was made to this challenge: 
because to meet the challenge would 
have introduced him to the county jam

" He 
thin 
Cor.*1 6A° 88).course

. Thus history is silent about Joan at 
the very time when she is reported to 
have been playing such pranks be
fore high heaven ; it has not a word 
about her for centuries afterwards, 
though such a scandalous romance 
would have easily found tongues and 
pens. Surely ten years of such elo
quent silence is worth ten centuries of 
contemptuous indifference and exemp
tion from contradiction when the myth 
did at last take shape under the quill 
of a Waldensian editor. It is less 
provable that Anastasius was guilty of 
a glaring suppression of truth in a 
case where such suppression could not 
escape detection than that an unknown 
writer two centuries afterwards com
mitted to writing a vague legend at a 
time when there were no notes and 
queries column of Monday editions to 
correct and enlighten folk by natively 
uggesting “one authority for doubt

ing.”

The Catholic Cl 
matrimony as a holy 
mends celibacy to 
greater perfection, : 
her priests because 
“ He who is unmar 
the things of the 

It is said that the 
a hard, lonely one, 
scriptural. Let us 
is one of hardship: 
path is by no means 
rather one covered 
young man knows I 
enters it. 
its duties and respo 
ingly enters the prit 
well that it is a lift 

He kno

soon
melancholy event followed closely up 
that morning's conversation, and fixed 
them indelibly upon Katie's mind. 
This event was no other than the sud
den death of tho first mistress.
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the duet-bin of old-time prejudice and an(j hold it year after year, like Hood * 
ignorance to insult Catholics without Sarsaparilla.
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the requirements of the govenv 
mvnt reserve, it was so hard to tind 
favorable investments that some com 
panies were compelled to place their 
monev in one particular line ot

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.

FUTURE OF THE PAPACY. mi
above his Master : and it is not lieeom- I 
ing that the path of the disciple or 
minister should be covered with (lowers 
while that of the Master was strewn 
with thorns and sprinkled with Ills own The following 
precious blood. Macaulay's review

Yes, the priest’s life is one of trials, tory ol- tbc p0pes " is so often referred 
crosses and hardships. But the more t(J " ancj contains so much truth, 
trials ho has to bear, the more crosses s0 mucll prophetic truth, indeed, 
he has to carry, the more hardships he ‘ lbat wo joum it advisable to lay it 
has to endure, the greater is his re- j belore our readers, though it must be 
semblance to his model, Jesus Christ ; we[[ known to many ot them : 
and if he bears those trials, crosses, “There is not, and there never will 
and hardships, which lie shares with bu ou tb;H ,.arth, a work of human 
his Master here, with a proper spirit, p0Ucy as well deserving of examina- 
the more certain he is of sharing with tjon H8 tbu Catholic Church. The his- 
Him a happy eternity hereafter. tory of that Church joins together the

But is the life of celibacy unacrip- two great ages of human civilization, 
tural ? No. In fact, few questions \ N() other institution is left standing 
are more clearly defined in Holy Scrip- wbjcb carries the mind back to the 
ture than that of religious celibacy. | tjm(, wbell the smoke of sacrifice rose 
St. Paul, in the 7th chapter of the First j fl.om t|ie Pautheon and when cameleo- 
Epistle to the Corinthians, says : “I _ar(j,, and tigers bounded in the 
would have you without solicitude,, j.-javian Amphitheatre. The proudest 
He who is unmarried careth for the n,yai boUHt.s ar0 0f tint yesterday when 
things of the Lord, how lie may pleine c0‘mp.vmi with the line of the Supreme 
God ; but he who is married careth i>(mtifl's. That line we trace back in 
about the things of the world, how lie ,m unbroken series from the Pope who 
nifty please liis wife, and is divided.
And the, unmarried woman and virgin 
thinketh about the things of the Lord, 
how she may bo holy in body and 
spirit. But she that is married think
eth about the things of the world, how 
she may please her husband. There
fore,'' be concludes, “ he that gi.veth 
his virgin in marriage doth well : and 
he who giveth her not doth better.’
Could language be clearer ? Marriage 
is good ; celibacy is better.

“ He that is unmarried careth about 
the things of the Lord, how lie may 
please God.’’ This teaching ol St.
Paul is the teaching of the Church — 
that marriage is honorable, is good, 
but that there is a better, a holier state 
for those who are called by the grace 
of God to embrace it.

Religions celibacy is one of the prin
cipal reasons why the Catholic priest 
and missionary will risk all dangers, 
overcome all obstacles, face all terrors, 
and in time of plague expose himself 
to death ill its most disgusting forms 
for the good of his fellow-man.

All arc acquainted with the noble 
examples of numbers of priests and 
Sisters of Charity who, at the risk of 
their own lives, voluntarily nursed the 
sick and dying during the yello 
fever scourge in the South a lew* years 
ago. Do you think they would have 
done so had they families depending 

them ? No : they would have

The Beasonableness of the Practices 
of the Catholic Church. Truth n From Macaulay's 

Be view of liurk'N History.

extract from Lord 
of Uarke's " His-

-
l’ropbet io M rail y amiExcellent Year's Record

Substantial Progress. ImT:
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By Rev. J. J. Bliike.

Keepcct Shown to Eeclculmtlcnl Super-

security.
This company was ex lending its oper 
étions to almost every safe kind ol in
vestment in Ontario, and some outside 

111 1SK2 the Ontario

The twenty-third Annual Meeting ol 
held in the Townthis company was 

Hall, Waterloo. Out., on Thursday, 
May 25th, lKIKI, at one of the clock, 

The meeting was fairly well
of Ontario 
Mutual had £5,501,17s of insurance in 
force, while In 18B2 it had leached the 
sum ol Shi, 122,IH5 lie thought all 
would admit that fair and reasonable 
progress had been made, 
companies might

IXVI.
„;;r«hroerî.t'(c.'rc v1: n

The respect Catholics have for the 
bishops and priests of the Church is 
often a matter of surprise to those not 
of the faith. They do not understand, 
as Catholics do, that the priests arc 
“ambassadors for Christ” sent to 
“ preach the Gospel to every creature.” 
For Christ instituted the. priesthood to 
carry on divine worship, to govern 
the Church, to preach Hisdoctriue, and 
to administer the sacraments.

As in the Old Law God chose His 
priests from among the family of 
Aaron, so in the New Law He 
chooses them from among those whom 
His apostles and their 
lit to ordain. Priests and other min
isters of the Church receive ill the 
sacrament of holy order - • power
and grace to perform ::i sacred

If we would ' msidor

p. 111.
Attended by a number of influential 
and representative policy holders Irotn 
various pa vis of the Dominion and the.

as well

/

Jit 'tiuH leading agents of the Company 
as by the prominent business men ot 
the sister towns of Berlin and W atcr-

Some other
have a larger 

amount of insurance in force, but in 
the earlier years of the Mutual the 
directors had felt, and he thought 
wisely so, that it would be well not to 
have too much business and not to nc 
cept the larger class el policies. Mr. 
Melvin seconded the motion tor tlie

loo.
The President, Mr. 1. E. Bowman, 

M. 1\, having taken the chair, 
supported bv the Manager, Mr. Win.

motion Mr. W. II. lliddell,
n . ' u!‘v.

a«t’yY., l e, rOf the VT< 1Hendry ; on 
the Secretary of the Company, acted 
as secretary of the meeting. Having 
read the notice calling the Annual 
Meeting, on motion the minutes ot last 
annual meeting were taken as read 
and adopted, whereupon the President 
read

t

adoption of the report.
Mr. B. M Britton, Q. C , in sup 

porting the motion regarded the ah 
sen ce of a large number of poliv 
holders trom the meeting as an indiva 
tion that the great majority wore saiis 
lied with the management of the affaiis 

lb* announced that

;Ktiuft. 1 t V."

H ood’s Sersa pa rilla
ami Hood's I’i’.l-. t<* v\vy one v.!■.<> v.; !.-*i to 
have health :m*t eoinfort." «'. t HOOD'S.

HOOD'S PlLLO ‘ me livoi .Us. v"t: tipat.im,
'.ioiisitt*-s v, l lilt • h i" ltvn<lliv’i'.t*.

■MU’. lilKECTOUS' KKl'OKT :crowned Napoleon in the nineteenth . ,
to the Hope who crowned I’epin ill the \ To t’n 1‘olieholthrs »J the nt.tr>» 0f ,hu company.
e|eblb century, and far bevond the I Mutuu! Life Assura.». Co...panij : tbo dirnctors were e.mshlering llie ml 
line of Pepin the august dynasty ox Giixti.kmkx,- In submitting the. tol- visabiUty „f shortly extending the 
tends till it is lost in the twilight of I lowing statements as their twenty 0pel.ations of the company to the prov
fable The republic of Venice came third Annual Report, your directors jlK.e 0f Quebec, and stated that
next ill antiquity. But the republic have great pleasure in living able to I a conimndiou.- suite of ollices li. . „
of Venice was modern when compared inform you that during the past year K(,vumi in the now board ,
with tlie Papacy, and the republic of your company has made very substau-1 builtlliifr >•> Montreal
Venice is "one and the Papacy re- tial and satisfactory progress. friend of the company had interested
mains. ° ‘ The total number of policies in force bimse!f jn insurance in that province

“ The Papacy remains, not in decay, I at the close of tlio year was 1-,1 ■;>, 80 as to be a source of strength and 
not a mere, antique, but full of life and covering assurance amounting to yin, prnfit to the company. lie. felt that 
useful vigor. The Catholic Church is I 122, in.> 38 oil 11,220 lives. the policy-holders ol 'I lie
still sendTiu' forth to the farthest ends During the past year 1,1*0** policies yi,itual bmi (good, reason tor boasting 
of the world missioned as zealous as were issued for assurance, amounting „f thl, vu8Uimi which the company 
those who landed in Kent with Angus- to £2.117*1,250, and S2 applications lor I umlpi(,(1 tlll, present time and
tine and still confronting hostile $121,500 were declined. reason to anticipate, still greater sue
kiln's with the same spirit with which I The net premium income tor the | (.vss j,, the future 
she confronted Attila. The number of I year was 8503,3MI». Hi, and we received i j,r Will, lleiidrv, the manager, 
her children is greater that ill any I for interest on our investments theI not agree with those, who thought 
former age. Her acquisitions in the sum of 8111,5*12.13, making our total a viiallgv „ higher reserve, neces 
new world have more than compen-1 income 8*111,ilfil.20. sarv or advisable, inasmuch as no
sated for what she has lost in the old. The total assets of the company at newHslty fl>r it existed nor would exist 
Her spiritual ascendancy extended the close of the year were £2,2.).i,.*hl.- g0 1(mff „s „..t rate of interest 

the vast countries which lie be- 20. and the surplus, after deducting L.arnod on investments, as it has done so 
tween the plains of Missouri and Cape the liberal amount distributed among „Xceeds I ’. per vent An unuee. s 
Horn-countries which a century hence I the policy-holders, was M it...a * 1..•« . I 8i,rily large reserve imposed a serious 
mav not improbably contain a popula-1 The amount paid ior death claims I bur,b.„ 01l a company in the cost ol its 
tio„ as lar-e as" that which now during the past year was £!**,.000 on i|iv(,8tlmmls a„d also in the e.neham-ed 
inhabits Europe The members of her 1 7b lives, which indicates a very low I tliflicullv of obtaining desirable seeur- 
communion are certainly no fewer rate of mortality. ities. Surplus distributions under a
than 150 000 000 and it would be difli The ratio of expense to income was |nwer intl,vvst ,-ale must necessarily 
cult to show that all other Christian again reduced below that ot the pre- rallge lower, but as this company 
sects would amount to 120,000,000. vious year. holds a large surplus, with the view
Nor do we see. any sign that the term The executive committee has care, I 0f b,,i„g prepared to till the higher 
of her Icin' dominion is approaching, fully examined the securities hold bj n.81M.v,x ,t required, and eonsideralile 
She saw the cominencement of all the the company and found them correct, hrsi(b.s ils a safeguard to eontm- 
n-overnnients that have existed in the as reported by your auditors. gencies. the surplus to existing mem-
world and we feel no assurance that I The depreciation m the value. of I btivs would not be tor the present de 
she is not destined to see the end of I real estate lias not unpaired our I creased.
them all She was great and respected mortgage investments, the margin on Somu companies doing
before the Saxon had set his foot in our valuations being sulhciently large ,hi8 country have materially 
Britain before the Frank crossed the to moot all probable reductions. I thl, dividends to their policy holders
Rhine when Grecian eloquence still During the past few years there has as comlJ:m.d with the previous year;
nourished in Antioch, when idols were I been a material decline in the rate o but bv rigid economy m every de
6till worshiped in the temple of Mecca, interest, and present indications point partm(.nt and owing to the low ratio 
And She mav still exist in undimin- towards a still turtlier reduction, and ()|. mortaHt,y experienced, this eompany 
ished vi"or when some traveler from we think that it is quite probable that L, not bo,,„ and lie hoped would not 
New Zealand shall, in tlie midst of a before long all life assurance coni b(, compelled to follow their examp!" 

solitude, take his stand on a panies in Canada.may have to hold atlli8 re8pect.
av(.b 0f Ijondon bridge to I larger reserve than that which is other members having spoken in 

required to be held at present. terms of gratification of the excellent
These two contingencies will to some BlRnding end satisfactory progress of 

extent reduce the surplus of all the t,u; eompallv, the report was unani 
companies available lor distribution mfmslv adopted.
among the policy-holders. We con- On 'motion of Mr. Henderson, see 
(Ulcntly expect, however, to maintain bv Mr. F G. Bruce, of Hamilton,
in the future the liberal distribution of j M(iss: s. ‘ II. F. .1. Jackson ami J. M.

Scully were re appointed auditors.
Mr. F. M. S; ppve.il of St. John, N l; . 

directors in the. place of I. L. Bowman, | nlov,.,ii seconded by Mr. J. A. McKay 
>1. I*., Alfred Buskin, D. C., F-. V- 0|- Woodstock, that the thanks of this 

lenient and Hon. \\ ill rid Laurier, all 1 meeting bo tendered to tin* Vresident, 
of whom are eligible for re-election. | Vice-I’residcnls and Directors for the 

The detailed statements prepared
and duly ccrliticd to by your auditors I (() tbe affairs of the company during 
are herewitli submitted for your con-Bb(, pa8f year. Mr. Sippre.il strongly 
sidération. On behalf ot the hoard, 1 coinniended the course pursued 

1. E. Bowiiam, President. I by tbl, directorate and spoke in 
now the nvsiNEss has *n< iti Asi.H. I warm terms of the past progress 

ill commenting upon the report Mi. I all(j present position of tlie, eompany . 
Bowman said that the amount of new Thu resou,ti0ns was unanimously 
insurance granted was in excess of the I a(|.,j,ttid. as also one moved by Mr 
previous year and that the number ol ]b)tevt Baird of Kincardine, extend 
poF Tes and the amount of insurance I illg tb(. thn,iks of the policy-holders to 
issued since Jan. 1 to May 25, 1SDÎ5,1 th„ Agents for their devotion to tlie
was very considerably ill excess of the bus-mc.H „f the company and for the
amount issued during the correspond- y(,j.y gratifying results trom Uieii 
ing period of last year. During that ,.xertions during the past year. Ibis 
period in 181)2 the. insurance issued r,,KOiution and another conveying the 
amounted to $8011,800, while during thanks of the meeting to the Managei, 
the samp period this year it amounted Secretary and stall' tor their eilicient 
to 81,180,000, an increase of $1110,200. scrv|ces during the past year,

The controllable part of the expend! unanimously adopted, 
ture of the company had, owing to .pb(, scrutineers reported that the 
economical management ot the fo|b|wing directors had 
directors, been somewhat decreased ; ejecte(j _ytessrs. 1. K Bowman. M. I*.

had been A|fred Ho6Uln, y. C„ K. V. Clement 
and Hon. Wilfrid Laurier.

At the. subsequent meeting ol the 
directors, Mr. I. E. Bowman was re
elected president, Mr. C M. I ay lor 
vice-president and Mr. Robert Mel'in 
second vice-president, for the ensuing

successors see

/IN.LIj Ml * All, 11 Ul V n AND TIN.» 
,im lor I'nce mil CaIuloi|ii*<
,t I i i Ol MlK k . il Xt.flMf

duties.
seriously for a moment tl. importance 
of theso duties and the great dignity 
of the minister of God, we would have 
no difficulty in understanding the 
reasonableness of the Catholic practice 
of showing profound respect to God's 
priesthood.

The priest is the minister ol Jesus 
Christ, Who chose him that he might 
obtain for himself the greatest good 
and in return bestow this good upon 
his fellow man. Jesus Christ chose 
him that he might aid Him in tlie 
work for which He came on earth.

What un

it!':. «».
An inlli * .i

,i“, A. Uv: v-
Hi
V

< lutario

m m» lit. il
What a noble mission ! 
portant duties ! What a great dig
nity ! To aid Jesus Christ in saving 
souls, to teach them the truths of salva
tion, to loose them from their sins, to 
offer the Eucharistic Sacrifice for them, 

for them, to administer unto 
and to till them with Heaven's

»ristii**3firv;»vv.’. -r.-’y'tL :V
11»

. m
V-
Unlocks au. the clocsco cccketions 
OF rue BOWELS, KIDNEYS and LIVER, 
CARRYING OFF GRADUALLY, WITHOUT WCAKCN» 
ING THE GYOT: f , ALL IMPURITIES AND FOUL 
HUMOH3. AT TWC SAME TIME CORRECT* 
ING ACIDITY CFTHT STOMACH, CURING 
ÜILIOUSNl S5. DYSPEF&IA, HEAD
ACHE S, D17TIN ESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM. 
DROPSY, G K I IN DI3EACEG, JAUNDICE. 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA,
NERVOUSNESS,
ICDIUTY.

to pray
them, , , . , ■
choice blessings : for such a high mis
sion, for such important duties did 
Jesus Christ choose tlie priest. If his 
duties are so important, his dignity 
must be correspondingly great.

On the banks of the lake of Gene- 
saretli I ho Great Teacher chose Peter 
as His Vicar and head of His Church. 
As the Pontiff could not be everywhere, 
Peter and the other apostles imposed 
hands on others as the nepds ot the 
growing Church demanded. They 
understood that it was by- a living, 
teaching ministry this work of salva
tion was to be carried on. For we 
find it recorded in the lith chapter ol 
the Acts that Paul and Barnabas 
ordained priests ill Lystra and lcon-

LUTTKHIHO Of THE HEART, 
AND GENERAL

upon
cared for the tilings of this world. 
Jesus Christ has said : “ Greater love 
than this no mail hath, that a man give 
up Ins life for his fellow man." 
the goo’ll priest is ever doing, ever 

Although death stares

These a wo all rimilan
Complaints quickly yield to thl cuha-

i n fluence op Burdock e? loo dThis
n iTTenç;.

business in 
reducedready to do. 

him in the face, he never shrinks 
from his post of duty, never abandons 
his flock while there is a wound to 
heal, a soul to save.

When his duty calls him, he is not 
afraid of death, because St. Paul says : 
“ He Wlto is without a wife is solicitous 
about the thin.js of the Lord.

_ _ mm
KBP'rrÏLLDINT CUT. IjüVFI.EtxSH
fcaSiLVCRjiD. Bent. Plate iffj!

518

Paul also consecrated Titus Bishop of 
Creto, for the express purpose ol 

Thus we see that asordaining others.
Christ was sent by the Father, tlie 
apostles bv Christ, so, ton, is the priest 
invested with the same power "tor 

of the saints, for the

CONCLUSION NEXT WEEK. vast 
broken
sketch the ruins of St. Paul's.”A NOVEL COMBINATION.

the perfecting 
work of the ministry, and for the edu
cation of the body of Christ ’ (Eph. iv.

but a priest

People's Praise Services by a Priest 
and a Protestant Minister.

THE SILENT PP.OCESilON OF 
CONVERTS.

The, nastor of the wealthiest Frotes- 
taut church in Pittsburg and the most There is nothing especially 
prominent Roman Catholic priest there able, about the conversion m he Lpm- 
wero promoters of a worthy enterprise copal ministers, Lex a. >< sets. Adam 
which thev have iust abandoned, with and Russell, announced recently. As

$5 asz$ TSZ « &sss ”■ brtti’r^rs^’KTwentx- Thousand were the net gentlemen noted above, the tacts got
profits of a fair held in the Pittsburg into the papers and a great ado is
Exhibition Building for the joint bene- made over the. matter, but as a nile, 
fit of the Roman Catholic Roselia converts are more successful in avoid- 
Foundling Asylum and the Piotesta.it ing that publicity- which to sincere 
Bethesda Home for Fallen Women, and cultured minds is repugnant.
The women in charge of the. booths It is noteworthy that those who enter 
were both Protestant and Roman Ca.lv the true fold from the various divtstons 
nlic. The rich and poor, society I of Protestantism belong to the more
lenders and the obscure patronized the intelligent adherents oi that system 
lcaucrs anu vuu u i i real]y religious persons whose search

In this same exhibition hall the Rev. I for à stable anchorage of faith leads
Hod "-es and Father Sheedy held people's I them inevitably into the peaceful and 
praise services for three Sunday after-1 safe port of Catholicity. In our own 
noons the total attendance being about diocese there are thousands ol devout 
16 000 These Sunday concerts, fine I Catholics " ho were once among the 
orchestra and volunteer chorus of sev- flower of the denominational brethren 
eral hundred voices have been aban- in their respective localities. Hones 
doned until next summer. They men and women, whose intellectual 
were a financial failure. The collect- gropings after a logical and unchan,,li
ions for tlie three, concerts aggregated I able, system of belief and practice 

than $300, while the ex- I brought them gradually within the 
footed up nearly $1,000. A benign influence of Catholic truth, 

attendants did not contri- The grace of God supplementing the
of reason and conviction

12), and that 
divinely called, rightly ordained, and 
legitimately sent has power from Le d 
to teach Cod's words to the faithtul. 
Ho is tlie ambassador of God, com
missioned to do His work with His 
authority ; the vicar of Christ con
tinuing the work Ho commenced : and 
the organ of the Holy Ghost for the 
sanctification of souls, 
imitating his Model, going “ 
doing good.” Ho devotes his file to 
alleviate the sufferings of men. lo 
spend one’s life instructing man is 
but second in importance to alleviat
ing his sufferings. This the priest is 
ever doing. He rescued us from bar
barism ; saved for us at the risk of his 
life the Holy Scriptures, the classics ot 
Greece and Rome, and the writings ol 
the fathers ; founded tlie great univer
sities of Europe ; and is to day, as in 
the past, the greatest educator in the 
world. He does all this for love of 
God. Do you wonder, then, that Lath 
dies love and revere their priests ?

Nowhere can there be found a body 
of men or a series of rulers so vener
able, so renowned for wisdom, justice, 
charitv and holiness, as the popes, 
bishop's and priests of the Catholic 
Church in every age, from the time of 
Christ to the present.
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t
fair.

Rwere

hern re-
a little more 
penses
great many . ,
hnte at all liecause they were too poor, right use\ srreat many merely dropped a penny I crowned their quest with the peace and 
info the baskets In some of the certainty of true faith During hts 
collections there were seven or eight recent Episcopal tour of the diocese, oui 
hundred pennies, representing nearly Right Rev. Bishop confirmed with the. 
as manv contributors. sacramental chrism more than one

However, Father Sheedy and the I hundred of theso newly - recruited
Rev Mr. Hodges believe this year’s soldiers of the cross.
experiment will pave the way to That is the story of the Church in all 
o-reater popularity next summer, and parts of our great country. Annually, 
Thev also hope for popular support thousands enter the true fold from the 

nandaTly Father1 Sheedy, in best informed and best disposed among 
response to criticisms, advises church- non-Catholic Christians The mission 
"■oin"' people to slick to their churches, of religion is to win all souls to (,od 
at the same time reminding the critics through the medium of the Ch reh 
that the people's praise services were founded by Jesus Christ. The fulfill- 
-nven to reacli the thousands of people ment of that supreme office proceeds 
Z i,0 .,ve familiar with the outward necessarily for the most part without 
•reiieet of church edifices alone. The clamor or clangor.—Clt.v.land Cathie 
people of tills class were softened by tic Universe. 
the music, and the few words of spirit 
ual advice which they heard may yet 
biing them within the fold.

the risks of the company 
carefully scrutinized before being 
taken, as shown by the death rate, 
and the funds were well and carefully 
invested, as shown by the rate 
ot interest that had been realized.
Notwithstanding the fact, common to 
all companies which had funds to 
invest, that the rate of interest had
declined during the past year, tlie “ N0 quAHTEH
income derived from investments was / will do you as mucll
a very handsome amount, exceeding / good as the one that
the death losses for the year by no less /A. TO. „ ,
a sum than 815,000. Ho moved the is wliat you get with Roservo Fund, - -
adoption of the report. 'hBMKBk them: An absolute w. i.itti.f.. • rr.»l«jnnj
srEXiiv ANI. KI'IIKT.XNTUI. vitwitBss. Hjfr Kft :|III| permanent cure j«»HN l>i:,vrriK, • WlwPrswl*** 

Mr Robert Melvin, oi Guelph, the «Bk» for Constipation. In- liEVtisris .i £1 anl npwaide reçoive!
\ ice..President, said that the digest Ion, Bilious h'Hif -t -;urra..t raUs. _

. i ,1... President had ^r*6 Attacks, £ii-lc and r,r BENTUILEB lasueJ, payab.u
report read y ‘ , b Xfc, Bilious Headaches, a,la or m England, Kxoor.tom ucu tros-
shown the affairs of the compati} to (, N®., © ^ and all derangements t, w are auiliorized ly law to invest in
in a most satisfactory condition. A A-fMk a A of the liver, stomach, I the cM>Hit.m<-« of ibis company,
lair comparison between this and other I - -**r ,|ld b,nvels. Not MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real
companies shelved that ils standing . ^ temporary relief, and then a worse i cat*to. 
xvas equal to the best. The record of e(mdiUon afterward—liut help that lasts. MORTGAGES pan-baaed.
The. Ontario Mutual had been one of | plc!mnt help, too. These sugar-j 
steady, substantial progress. In the P0:,ied little licllcta are the smallest, the
^ (rr r,s.“^h.d! *
hîv^ These were j ^^hmico to the system, diet, or

solid, substantial assets. 1 hey w'rc* | They come in sealed vials, which keeps ln operation, can he soon u* our warorooma, 
iu securities available at any time tor th=m always fr,.Bll „„d reliable; a con- q HaSOliiC Tomplo.
the purpose for which they were VPnb.nt and perfect vest-pocket remedy. 1 rr----------- “
intended. They were in securities They’re the cheapest pills you can buv. cix ATTI4 RRHCl
that lie believed to bo of the safest ------------------------ -L il J_J AV iO •
possible character. Because of the 
scarcity of investments that would 
yield à reasonably fair return, based

Celibacy.
XVII.

Cor. SA° 88).

The Catholic Church recognizes 
She recom- 

those desiring
matrimony as a holy state, 
mends celibacy to 
greater perfection, and enjoins it on 
her priests because, as St. Paul says, 
“He who is unmarried careth about 
the things of the .

It is said that the life of the priest is 
a hard, lonely one, and that it is un- 
scriplural. Let us see. That his file 
is one of hardships is certain. His 
path is by no means one oi roses ; » 19 

covered with thorns, llie 
knows this well before lie 
With a full knowledge oi 

he will-

r.STABl.lSIIKn 1H#4.
$2,503,000Subscribed Capital,

Paid up Capital, - • - 1,300,000 
026,000

Lord.”

in Gan.

rather one
young man
enters it. ....
its duties and responsibilities, 
inglv enters the priesthood. - 
well'that it is a life full of trials and 
crosses. He knoxvs, too, that the 
whole life of Jesus Christ, from the 
stable of Bethlehem to the Cross on 

one coni muons

Don't You Know
That to have perfect health you must ha\o 
pure blood, and the bo*t way to have pure 
blcol, is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best 

Thov <lo not Despair. I blood purifier and strength builder. It expels

.«sx-sas'ssat;;J:tiS,5.£:sa S ..................7,,.S Liver-Oil made ns palatal,lo as cream. Hood’s Pills may be bad oy 
Horn,, Saved and Man..

^Srn^ore-a'ru^mmlltycff which
usually sudic.es to cure a cough, heal a sore, I g‘raurt remedy." Sold by all deale 
.,t bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, I ntf» 'c. nbox. or fi lroxesfur m. ï&m.’tïïm neuraTgia, excoriated nipples, Me* and
0r ‘' ' mlnarxlUniment In the Hou.e 1 A.k for Mlnar.V. ami take no other.

He knows
A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGE'*.
London. Ont.

PLUMBING WORKs nerve strength.Calvary’s heights, was 
trial, cross, mortification ; and that tn 
life of every follower, especially every 
minister, of Jesus Christ should o 
fashioned after that ot His di'ine 
Model. “ If any man will come after 
Me, ” He says in the 16th chapter ot yt. 
Matthew, “ let him deny himself, take 
up his cross and follow Me. ” The dis
ciple, the minister of Christ, is not Keep

mail for 25c.

■of
ey are a 

ira or hv mail 
Dr. Williams’ 
Schenectady,

T-xlt, WOODRUFF, No. lhbqt Sunliarv Plumbers and HchUvu? Knglneors,
U Defoctlxe vision, Impalicd tjondon, Ont. Telephone ftW.
nasal catarrh and troublesome » hr oats. Eyei j Agents for Peerless Water Heaters.
VBMted- glasses adjusted. Hours. 12 to 4 I
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Now York Sun.A. P. A. STATISTICIANS. Tho Sun denied 
ever having published them, and no 
copy of the Sun containing them could 
be discovered. But the Boston Pilot 
under the belief that they were actu
ally the statements of the New York 
Sun, made enquiries at the Pension 
Office and received therefrom an 
official reply stating that no such 
figures had ever been issued from that 
office, and that it was impossible that 
they should have been so issued, as 
there were no data in that office or in

They eannot be Americans, because I the basis of Episcopacy. They would 
the loyalty of Orangeism is essentially I treat non Conformists exactly as the
to the Queen of Great Britain ; neither Church of Rome treats the Church of , havQ ,68ucd broadcHBt somo leaflets for 

and other compromises which may be can they bo Christians, for the fol England. ‘Submit,’ they say, ‘ to our tfae e Qf progaguting their vile
made with school authorities, permit-1 lowers of Christ must put into practice I Church polity, and then we shall be conspiracy against truth, charity and 
ting religious instruction out of school the charity and brotherly love which I reunited This he calls following in ..(,e Amo|lg these there Is 
hours. their divine Master inculcated " the footsteps of Laud ’’ and of the I which professes to give a number of

“vTvcv Sm Kc'N o'nis"n.Ns‘r"'fully I His Grace continues: Orangeism is totally at variance with “Oxford school,” that is to say, of the L, llfacts concerning the position
anthorlzeil m l,-l-,lv.«'iiwrl|,lion» and tmneact “No one universal plan can be I these practices because it inculcates modern Ritualistic party. r=thnllps in tho lrnited
^Rates of AdverUUoa"lT«a adopted because of the variety of dis batred for a„ Catholics. The doctor appears to be of the opin- Knowin-, as' our readers do,
•nscrtiuii, »\Rute measurement. poKitiofN of school boaids towaids Gath I there is somethiug else remark-1 ion that the mere statement of the case . , ,

Approved umi recoinmeiiried by the Arch- 01ich. Tho onlv reasonable universal I out tneic is s » t t . 1 the tactics always pursued by the
system would be the denominational able in this doctrine. We cannot call in this form settles the mat er : that it | #nemleg„f theCatholic Church,

amt 1‘eterhoio, and the clergy throughout the I ono< KUCh flH jt exists in Canada, Eng-1 it altogether a novel doctrine, for it I is in fact a subject of individual senti-
Correspondence Intended for puidlcatlon, ns land, Ireland, and other countries." waa tbe pagan notion that our duties I mont. He overlooks, as if it were of

be‘direct»} to Vheg proLpri"tnr.‘' L‘i!d"n™st"re«!h Where in all this is there any are primarily to the State. It was no importance, the fact that the Chris-
‘^rrenrn'imMt'be1 pa'id'in' fuU^bcfore the paper I diversity between the Pope and the chiefly because the worship of false tian hierarchy is of divine, and not
can bo stopped Bishops, whether of Canada or of the Gods was a State refigion that the first human, institution.

United States ? The incompatibility | Christians were persecuted — that the | selected His apostles to do His work, 
lies altogether in the Mail’s sanctum.

alone in this view. If 
question directly, all Chr 
8nv the same. Wo have 
nothing to apologize for in

OûvttjoUc
Tubllahed Weekly at 4S4 and 4M Richmond

street. London. Ontario.
Price of subscription—Si.so per annum. 

KttiTons:
PEV. GEORGE R. NOKTHORAVER, 
Author of Mistake» of Modern Infidels." 
TIIOMA8 COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Copfkv,

exceptions whore the rule cannot be 
carried out."

This has reference to the Faribault
The A. P. A. of Louisville, Ky.,

ASSUMPTION 
BLESSED VlltC

On Tuesday, the 15th of 
month, the Church célébra 
val of the Assumption ol 
Virgin.

The mystery of the As 
tho ever Blessed Mother 
heaven is not an article 
faith, as the Church has 
fined it, yet it is attested h 
so universally received by 
Doctors of the Church tha 
most rash to call it into qi 

The great St. John Dai 
sermon on the sleep of 
Mary, says :

“To-day the sacre 
the ltviilg God who c< 
Creator, being made liv 
the temple of the Lord 
made with hands, and 
David rejoices, and wi 
angelic choirsjoin, the Arc 
brate the occasion, the V 
it, the Principalities rejc 
Today 
Paradise of the new Ada 

condemnation was bl 
which was planted tho tre 
our nakedness was clothcc 
immaculate Virgin who 
with no earthly afiectio 
perfected in heavenly 
placed in the tabernacle 
whereby to heaven itse 
life. How could she last 
whom true life flowed to 
yields to the law made 
whom she gave birth, an 
ter of the old Adam she 
old sentence ; for even h 
the life itself refused not 
but as Mother of the livii 
worthily taken to Hi 
could death devour her t 
conceived the Son of G 
birth to Him, while com 
self entirely to God ? I 
ruption invade that bod 
life itself was begotten 
direct, plain and 
to heaven is propaiad. 
the way and the 
• Where I am there ; 
istcr shall be ; and wh 
reason, should not His i 
with Him.’”

St. Gregory of Tours s 
“ The Lord coinmai 

most sacred body of the 
be taken up and borne 
where now, having bece 
united to her soul, and 
her chosen ones, she en 
ings of eternity, which w 
to be her portion.”

The tradition is, tlier 
Blessed Virgin died ane 
but after three days 
heaven by ministerinj 
there she enjoys in body 
heavenly presence of h 

St. John Damascene e 
the particulars of this 
the Blessed Virgin.

In the same sermon 
have already quoted this 
the history of this myste 

“Wo have received 
tradition that at the tie 
(death) of the blessed V 
Apostles were travellir 
world in the work of savi 
but in a moment of ti 
raised on high and ca 
Jerusalem, where a vi 
appeared to them and a 
angelic powers was he 
she (Mary) surrounded 
of God gave her holj 
hands of God. Her b 
ineffable means had 
to God, was bo 
Angels and Apostle 
singing of hymns, 
Gethsemane, and t 
the angels was conti 
successive days. Afte 
<iays the singing c 
Thomas, the only one 
who had been absent, 

pay homa« 
which had received Goe 
Apostles opened the 
were now unable to fi 
it was not in the tomb 
remained in which 
wrapped. They foun 
odor coming from th 
they then closed. Asi 
mysterious miracle th 
conclusion that Ho 
pleased to take flesh 
Mary, and to become r 
horn of her, whereas 1 
Word, and the Lord of 

preserved incorru] 
°f His mother in giv: 
had now been pleased 
pure body from corrup 
and had honored her 
(to heaven) before tl 
general resurrection.”

St. Timothy, the 
Ephesus, was present I 
and also Dionysius the 
he himself says in his 1 
concerning the blessed 
was also present.

St. John then quotei 
Denis which refer to 
with fewer details tho 
himself.

This testimony of 
miraculous Assumptic

THEone

and knowing especially that this 
association has from the beginning 
used falsehood and fraud without 
stint in furtherance of its vile ends, 
it will reasonably be supposed that 
these so-called facts are mere fabrica
tions ; and indeed this is actually how 
the case stands. In this the A. P. A. 
is exactly what the P. P. A. has been 
in Canada, an association of slanderers.

Among the statements of this leaflet 
is one to the effect that nearly all the 
desertions from the American army

Prom the Boston ll‘]mblic we learn I Christianity exists that we may know | Sanctity them in truth . . -I during the cjv([ war were 0f Irishmen
cording to their conscientious convie- I that the Orangemen of New York held and serve God. This exaltation of the I ‘"^o theTorld the object being, of course, to bring
tions, the Mail persists in mlsrepre- a picnic on the 12th of July at which State above religion is a proclamation Kj {gr them do , 8anctify myself ; odium upon Catholics, as it is well
seating the position taken by the Holy the usual balderdash was uttered re of the apotheosis of man. It is the re- that they also may be sanctified™ truth. | known that the vast majority of the
Father, Pope Leo XIII., and Mgr. garding the establishment of civil and ligion of Ingersollism and of Pagan- And not for them only do I pray, but
Satolli, his representative in the United | religions liberty in England by King | i8m ; but the Catholic Church preserves | ‘or them also who through their word
States, on the school question. William III., the Prince of Orange and intact the principle laid down by onr beaoneea8V®h„u.Tathe? in'“me" amU I most surprising and astounding fact, ,

A recent issue of that journal has patron saint of the Orange orgamza Saviour : “ Render therefore to Cesar in thee, that they also tnav be one in for the -rallantrv and bravery of 1 * mis mat
the things that are Cmsar’s, and to God us: that the world may believe that Irishmen are proverbial wherever they tho «Kure“ Slven abova are entirely

“ While Mgr. Satolli its expounding I Of course, every one at all ac the things that are God’s.” To thou hast sent me. And the glory which tak Dart jn the battles of the worthle8Si It is a pity that the correct
the policy of the Roman Catholic qUainted with the facts of the case is adore God is the first command- J[’ou ll“st K>von '"o.1 liavB S"JC,* W . . ia attested also bv ireneral liSures cannot 1,0 6et down in refuta
Church in the United States in hnr aWar„ that the dethronement of James ment and the urincinal one 0f them’ that they may be one as we also • 5 g lion of these imaginary ones. From
mnnv with the Irina of national schools aware tnat tnu aetnrom.mcnt oi uames ment ana tne principal one are one. I in them, and thou in me ; I experience that no class of the people , . ,
the hierarchy in Canada is still seeking H. and thl! calling in of William were the decalogue. We must be just that they may bo made perfect in one : of the United states are more attached t,he general experience of those who
to denationalize the schools of Mani tho result of James’ efforts to restore to and charitable towards all men, and and the world may know that thou hast (o the Government 0f that country hnew anything ol the pet sonalit} ot
toba. The attitude of the Canadian Catholics some of their rights as I obedient to the civil law because this se,lt mci and hast loved them as thou attachment tbe United States army, it may be in-
bishops is a pretension that they are cltizen8> of which they were deprived is the will of God. Hence our Divine bas‘as0 loved me’ <St’ Jolm xvu ” . ' from the fact ‘erred that the Irish, and the Catholic
more Catholic than the Pope, under which T nrrt instructs us to “ sock first the arises in great measute from the tact element geuera|lyi wa8 much higher
whose instructions Mgr. Satolli ,8 by the most cruel penal laws wh n Lord instructs us to seek Ji . t There could not be a more explicit that they fled to seek their fortune in . . nr.nnrHnn nf thB nnnnlatlm,
acting. ” «' or disgraced the statute books of any kingdom of God and His justtce and all condemnation than thia of Dr. Por. a free co„ntry where all men had equal than cnnstUntion of the

The letter of the Pope to the Amcri country in the world. The champion these things," that is to say, all earthly rowne,s theory_ both in regard to the opportunity with their neighbors of and th® ^ nfThc item hb> hcsrl th
can bishops should be sufficient to en of religious and civil liberty was there- needs, “ shall be added unto you.” deflnite and true doctrine which the other nationalities to rise from medioc- Grand Arm-> of the Republic beats th,s
lighten the Mail as to the sentiments fore not William III., but the unfor- But it is the tendency of modern Christian Church mu8t teach, and in rity, or even poverty, to prosperity out’ bUt n° accural® be
of the Holy Father regarding Catholic Innate James, notwithstanding that he Protestantism to elevate man at the regard tQ the ministry, which must be and affluence. Of this opportunity the sl'en s"Df Ct'

Neither the Pope nor his was imprudent in the measures he expense ot God. This theory of man 8ent by Christ. ' Irish availed themselves, and, in pro-1 , a , ° f " ,
ablegate has uttered one word by adopted with the object of establishing flrst and God second has been often The m|nigt of the Church is of portion to their numbers, none have leaflet that most ot the Irish desertions
which it is to be supposed that they true liberty of conscience. But with implied In the attacks made upon earn- divine lMtitut, and thoreforo it been more successful than the Irish °“™"ed 7
discountenance Catholic enducation, the Orangemen the meaning ot civil est Catholics for being Catholics A^t Lannot be undertaken by men on their and their American-born descendants. Southern Lontederacy by the Fopo. i.
or prefer secular to Catholic schools. and religious liberty is that they should 0f ail things ; but we have not before Qwn authority Now there is nothing The Irish fled from a misrule which 19 " 01 icmarn that tne pe

The Pope in his letter strongly ex- enjoy ascendancy, and Catholics be 8een it so plainly advocated, except by moro certain than that thc first piesby- had impoverished them, and found in “ever niad® aucl1 recognition , tnough
horts the Bishops to establish efficient persecuted. Infidels, who, however, leave out the tcrian ministers never had any sort of the United States a welcome whereby h0 moie “*r
Catholic schools throughout their re-1 But one of the speakers, the well- duty to God altogether : and it sur-1 ordination whatsoever, or Apostolic thev were recognized as citizens and 60nT'W.
spectivc dioceses, and to induce Catlio- known Rev. Madison C. Peters, unex- prise8 U8 somewhat to find it thus 1.^ except the fow who were equals of the native population, and wa°™‘"e balr‘®a
lies to send their children to them, pectcdly to the assembled picnickers openly propounded by a clergyman. apostatc prie8t8 . and this is virtually they are today prosperous and con- ““ TmnrL » „»
He desires, indeed, that there should told some wholesome truths which took We say by all means, “ Be Christians acknowledged by the Presbyterian tented with their adopted country. U . g °
be such an agreement between the his hearers quite by surprise. He and Catholics first, and secondly be formuial.iesoffaith, which, while rccog- ’ The A. P. A. leaflet referred to ,ihPr.v it wiii be through the
Church and the State, that religious said, “ Protestants are not free from patriots, because love of country find nizing the nec08aity of ordination by above states that the following statistics uomish nricsthood '
education may be secured in the schools, bigotry.” respect for law are Christian duties.” divine institution, make an exception were received from the Pensions P
and to this'extent lie favors a national U was a genuine* surprise to thc still we respect Dr. Peters for his plain f(jr tho period of trial through which Department at Washington :
system of education ; but where there I Orangemen to hear that it is bigotry I ta)k t0 an audienco of fanatics. May 
is no such agreement, he by all means 1 in them to refuse to recognize that j• do them good.

the War Department from which they 
could be inferred.

In some respects the figures were 
certainly inaccurate, as for example, 
over 2,500,000 men enlisted in the 
Federal army, instead of 2,128,200 as 
stated by the slanderer who published 
the cable ; and no record whatsoever 
was kept cither ill Washington or 
elsewhere of the places of nativity of 
the soldiers enlisting, or of deserters. 
It was therefore absolutely impossible 
to give any figures on the subject.

The army authorities wore anxious 
for able-bodied men, but it did not 
concern them to know where they were 
born if they were willing to serve the 

j country ; hence they made no record 
I whatsoever of this item of intelligence.

Christ Himself
London, Saturday, August, 12, 1893

cry wa8 raised, “the Christians to the and prayed for them that they might 
PERSISTENT MISIlEPliESEN-1 But we presume that journal will con-1 Pons « (n Christianas ad It-ones"). \ bo sanctified in truth, that the world

tinue as it has done hitherto to main
tain that such diversity exists.

TA TIOS According to Dr. Peters the flrst I might believe in Him ; and He declares 
duty of man is to his fellow-man ; his I that His Father had given Him a mis- 

It is to I siofi, in consequence of which He had
In order to prejudice thc case of the 

Catholics of Manitoba in their demand 
for a just settlement ot the school 
question, whereby parents will bo 
enabled to educate their children ac-

secondary duty is to God. 
preserve the proper relations between I also commissioned His apostles to do 
man and man that the State exists, but His work after Him, thus :

NOVELTIES EOlf AN ORANGE 
AUDIENCE.

Irish population are Catholics.
If all this were true it would be a heaven receives

our

tion.the following :

Ischools.

“If the United States ever

George Washington was certainly a 
ercent great man ; but even if he had said 

desertions, such a thing, it would not be ncces-the Church had passed in its infancy. I Tot»l numbero^f troops who

a„irm th., Catholic «thool, b. c.t.b I Cholic, have riShl. .hlch c-rtl I — I la hj“"ltthTttnN Ml La") SS."?'"•"■“'"“'fK!

“r^c.IX = *
schools are solemnly told that they are displayed by the Belfast brethren after Dr. Pcrrowne, the An„lican rnsnop ^ y The adre sir: sz.’tsz I rrr.rx t r ss r; °zr.rB,r.r I nMa aimss »..... -- «.
children | them. It must have been very unpal-1 the Church of England clergy and 1 ‘ ° “led; and we are informed that most though he several times expressed his

The following testimony to the | times expressed himself as desirous of | ? Another imnortant dutv P«r cent, of native Americans rated great struggle, especially of those who
> ' , , 1 , } I as deserters, 45 per cent, were Roman had borne arms on the field of battle,

belongs exclusively to the priesthood- | ç^jjQjjçg ”

sarily a correct forecast, as he was not 
a divinely inspired prophet ; and 
certainly there was never any solid 
reason for such a statement being 
made by him or any one else. In fact

6107t
i

On these figures the leaflet remarks:

Bishops of Canada, in insisting upon
their rights and tho right of parents I efficient work which is being done by I extending the right hand of fellowship
to educate Catholic children as they the Catholic Church in the United J“ts ^ ^ , the duty of offering up sacrifice to God:
“S.S°PNll°" inuo' hiÎ« ttiSfic ZT, the privileges of a branch “ every high priest taken from

It will be noticed that the Pope's audience : of the Church without requiring them among men ts oidained tor men in the i whjch i8 known as “ reductio ad “ not,” and another change, it becomes
letter is intended directly for the “Tho one great lesson of the Catlio to adopt episcopacy as essential to its things that appertain to God, that He abmrdum"_0I proof by showing that a well-known saying of General La 
United States ami not' for Canada, lic Church for us is organization, organization, and he has recently I ma>" °ner uh K>fts and sacrihces for the contradictory propositions led to Fayette :
tVinii.rh nf ennrse the ethical nrin’ Organization explains the success of written a letter which has been pub-1 sins ■ ■ and therefore he non8en8icai conclusions. If all false “ If the United States ever lose their
cinle! on which it is based are univer- ‘1®,^ V ""v.tlV'n^n^wi r il,,', üshod, and in which he urges his views 0UKht, as for the people so also for statiatica had thia inherent inconsist- liberty, it will not be through the Catli- 
LlP 19 0 I poets c\cr to keep pace with the I ,r,iioitlv than «ver himself to offer for sins." (Heb. v., 1,3.) I Hnpv it wnnid be verv easv to refute olic priesthood.”

The application is different, I growth of tho population in New York, I more explicit!) than ever. . „ . , ency 11 wou|u b(. very easy to refute . „ c„v,ni„,
1 1 1 He deplores the “unhappy div- Hi condemning Core, Dathan, and them after Eudid's plan ; but usually Lafayette was too much of a scholar

exist between the | Abiron (Nuln- xvl) for unlawfully | tho8e who dabble in statistics have n,ld a gentleman to use such a word
as “ Romish ” in describing the Cath-

The saying here attributed to Wash- 
Old Euclid used often a method of ington, however, was not made by him 

establishing mathematical truths, at all. With tho addition of the word

sal.
however, according to the difference | and not tall back 40 per cent, every

decade as it has been doing, it must I j8ion8 » which
copy tho Catholics in their organiza dilTerent denominations of Christians I takinS upon themselves the office of | aome knowiodge of the powers of 
tion and in individual devotion to the | ^ |]op( s tQ see thftt unity rcstored | the priesthood, Almighty God con-

lt appears, therefore, to Dr. l’etors | f°r which Christ prayed.
Tho wish is commendable .certainly,

of circumstances. We haveln Canada, 
or at least in Ontario and Quebec, olic Church.

We have thought it worth while to 
make these remarks on this Louisville 
A. P. A. leaflet, chiefly because the P. 
P. A. of this Province make use of 
precisely the same tactics of calumny 
as their brethren of the United States, 
and habitually reproduce their lies, as 
they have already done, both in regard 
to these calumnies and to the bogus 
encyclical of Pope Leo XIII. command
ing that the Government of the United 
States should bo overthrown by a gen 
eral rising of tho Catholics which 
should take place next month.

| Another calumny of the leaflet is 
that Catholics owe allegiance to some 
foreign prince or ecclesiastical power, 
on account of which it is declared to be

figures and avoid such palpable 
demned equally the unlawful, self-con-1 absurdities. Not so with our A. P. A. 
stituted ministries which have arisen

precisely the circumstances which the cause. ”
Pope desires to see also in tho United
States, tho agreement between Church that Protestants have not the intensity
and State whereby the liberty of Catli 0f devotion of Catholics in general. I but it may well bo asked whether the 
olic parents is assured, and justice And why is this the case ? Mav it I unity for which Christ prayed is such
done to them by a State recognition not bo because Protestantism consists a unity as Dr. Perrowne imagines to be I of the Presbyterian ministry, because I dude that the Pension Office never
of their rights. Does the Holy Father purely in negation, and that it casts sufficient. “ is confessedly non-Apostolic. But | furnished such figures at all.
desire to see this condition of affairs doubt upon articles of Christian faith I The High Churchmen, and others | the Anglican ministry is in reality

If we are to believe the which have been revealed to man on besides, maintain that the unity desired I equally so, though the majority of I figures given. These A. P. A. arith-
Mail, he docs so, but this is in direct purpose that our devotional feeling by Christ is something very different Anglicans claim to possess apostolicity meticians estimate thc 72 per
contradiction to his words. When we may be intensified and thus the tie from the rope of sand whereby Dr. of ordination. We do not propose to irishmen on the number of Irish
desire to see the Catholics of Manitoba | between God and man may become | Perrowne would join together such I enter here into an examination of this enlistments, and by using round

jarring bodies as Armiuians and Cal- claim ; but we shall only remark that numbers make a deplorable exhibit of
vinists, Vacdobaptists and anti-Paedo-1 even if there were a validly ordained Irish cowardice and disloyalty. Well:

priesthood and Episcopacy in the estimating the desertions of others on
Anglican Church, nevertheless thc the same basis we obtain this result :
Church itself has the authority of re- Americans (native) 81,2G3 ; Germans, 
gulating the right of jurisdiction ; and I8,fi82 ; Irish, 103,839 ; other British, | 
as this right was expressly taken from 6,303; other foreigners, 3,380 : or a 
Anglicanism as a sect wandering from total of 218,476. 
the faith, that right cannot be claimed remarked that the pretended Pension ,
either by Anglicanism, or any other Office statistics make the Irish descr- j nfifita'ry office, men who owe supreme
sect which has departed from thc tions not 72 per cent, of the number j allegiance to any foreign king, poten-
centre of Catholic unity. | enlisted, but 72 per cent, of the total tate, or ecclesiastical power. ”

This is a favorite saying with fanatics
ation after unity is an acknowlcdg- I desertions at 153,702, instead of 104, on this side of thc line as well as with 
ment that Christ intended His Church 000, as stated by the A. P. A. ; and this
to be one. This fact by itself is a con- number is 9,481 larger than the whole
detonation of all sects which have number of Irish said to have enlisted !
departed from the unity of the Catho- js it not clear from intrinsic evidence
lic Church, and likewise of the first that the figures do not come from the
principle of Protestantism, which is Pension Office, but from the cranium
necessarily destructive of unity— of some unmitigated donkey ? 
private judgment. The only means _ But this matter has been settled
by which unity can bo restored is by beyond cavil. The calumny contained
a return to the one fold over which in the above figures was first published
Christ presides as the one shppherd by a New York Englishman who pre

tended that they were taken from the

statisticians. They show the most
under Protestantism. gross ignorance of the figures they 

We have hitherto spoken especially I use, and leave it in our power to con-

Let us look for a moment at the
desired to

abolished ?
cent, of

enjoy the same rights which they hail | closer ? 
till tho"passage of the Green way laws, Between the dogmas of religion

are in perfect accord with the | there is a close connection, so that If | baptists, Prelatists and Independents.
If all the diversities of these shades

wo
principles laid down by tho Holy See. one bo denied the door is opened to
This is clear from the words of the | tho rejection of all Christianity, and so I of religious belief can be united into

rejection of one harmonious Christianity, or canBaltimore decrees, which are con- Protestants, by tho 
firmed, ami approved anew by the doctrines which are calculated to I constitute the “ faith once delivered to 
latest utterances of the Holy Father : | increase, onr love for God, have come to the saints, ’ where are wo to draw the

be extremely careless in God’s service I line? What is to prevent the oxten-
a principle of tho A. P. A. that 

| “It is in our opinion unsafe to 
or elect to civil, political, or

Now it will bo
also

“ All Catholic parents are bound to 
send their children to parochial schools, at all. Who can be devout to ouv I sion of this union to Swodenborgians, 
unless, either at home nr in other Lord who despises His blessed Mother, Unitarians, Quakers, and even Deists, 
Catholic schools, the Christian educe- 
tion of the same is sufficiently and ;r
evidently provided lor ; or, unless, for I Who can believe tho possibility of 
sufficient reasons, approved by the Christ’s incarnation, who has been I the differences between Episcopalians 
Bishop, and with laudable precautions I taught to believe that Christ’s presence I and Presbyterians should be ignored, 
and remedies for the preservation of 
faith and morals, they are permitted 
to send them'to other schools."

His dearest friends, His saints ? I Jews, Mahometans and Buddhists ?
This continual talk about and aspir- desertions. This would give the IrishIf Christian charity requires that

their brethren of the United States, 
and it was particularly insisted on by 
the defunct Equal Rights association, 
which for this pretended reason de
manded that Catholics alone should he

earth is impossible under the and that both should be recognized nson
equally belonging to the Church of 

• I A curious statement of principle is I Christ, it must be because Christianity 
Speaking o tic piopost ions au I (|l(,n mad(, by Mr. Peters, namely : has no distinctive doctrines ; and there 

down by the mu u an : n ns ops a | ,,Guv dutv j8 p, bo Americans, even I is no valid reason for drawing the line 
their meeting in New Y ork ... Novem- w/are Christians.” '
her last, Archbishop Ryan of lhllndel- , on thia ,hc Republic

recent interview thus1

Eucharistic veils?

deprived of all civil rights.
Catholics owe no allegiance in tem

poral affairs to any power except the 
Government of the country. In spir
itual matters we maintain that God 
made His Church independent of the 
civil power. But Catholics are not

anywhere.
Dr. Perrowne laments that “ so

phia in a 
interpreted thc directions given by thc 
Pope and Mgr. Satolli :

“Parochial schools are the rule. 
Plans of various kinds arc the tolerated

shows that Orangemen cannot be either many good men” talk of union as if 
Americans or Christians; and it there- “ involving a sacrifice of principle.” 
fore draws the conclusion that this | He adds, “ They cannot understand 
was tho “ unkindest cut of all.” ruling the whole Church.any reunion of Christendom except on
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ENGLAND'S ANCIENT CHURCH. I liberty of tlio Church, ami making
cl* nr her position and status, and lui 
lowing up the glorious traditions of 
his predecessors, he *• spoke in the 
face of Kings and was not ashamed 
In the mouth of IVrkham as in that of 
St. Aldhultn, obedience to the Roman

only declares and alïivins, hut insists 
upon the recognition of Papal author 
ity as based not on any ecclesiastical 
ordinance, but upon the Divine Insti
tution contained in the charter of St. 
Peter, and vested in his See, trans
mitted by succession in the Roman 
Pontiffs. With these continuous 
utterances of the English Church ring 
ing and re -e.echoing in clear and un 
faltering tones from century to cen
tury, and not only upholding with 
steadfast loyalty the obedience duo to 
the Homan See, hut invariably ground 
ing that obedience on the Divine in
stitution conveyed in the Petrine com
mission, it seems impossible to believe 
that the issues which arose before the 
conscience uf Englishmen in 1531 
were of an undefined or problematic 
kind. As far as we may judge from 
her records, it was a point
upon which the English Church 
knew her own mind and had 
already expressed it with surpassing 
emphasis and clearness. We feel in 
reviewing them the force of the fact 
that Blessed Thomas Moore died to de
fend not a evolved conclusion, or 
recent development of Catholic prin 
ci pies, but the traditional faith of the 
Catholic Church in England, written 
largo upon her records from the 
earliest times up to the eve of the 
Reformation.

It isinterest in Sunday street cars, 
not their goodness. We have three 
Bibles in our house, and I never knew 
my husband to open one yet, but 1 
have often heard him say he did not 
believe there was a hell. I do not be
lieve Sunday cars would do any 
harm than 1 have seen certain Orange 
men do, and I am an Orangeman s 
daughter and every soul belonging to 

recited in honor of the glorious mys-1 me is an Orangeman.”
This is a sad state of affairs, and wo

Virgin into heaven is too clear and 
circumstantial to be denied. 
Church, though not declaring the fact 
to be of faith, has so far testified her 
belief in it as to have instituted an

alone in this view. If asked the 
question directly, all Christians will 

We have, therefore, 
nothing to apologize for in this.

ed
The Thv l‘tv • Reformation Church Win* 

Linked to the Vnvucy.
no
Id en y the same.

The following excellent essay is from 
the pen of Canon Moyis, a learned 
English Catholic divine. Wv find it 
in the Liverpool Catholic Times and 
commend it to the thoughtful attention 
of our esteemed contemporary, the 
Lirini/ Church :

Most of us who have read the life of 
Blessed Thomas More will have been

u-
moreASSUMPTION OF THF honored festival in remembrance of it, 

and to have ordered a special Mass to 
be celebrated and a divine oflice to be

rk THE See. is based on the Divine commission 
and theon BLESSED VIRGIN. wor of the keys which the 
hand of Christ placed in the hand of 
St. Peter. It cannot he said that this

V ’an
On Tuesday, the 15th of the present 

month, the Church celebrates the Festi
val of the Assumption of the Blessed

ch
mstanve upon 
TUB
was in any way 
guished theologians and ecclesiastical 
rulers. Ou the contrary, there is one 
statement of the doctrine which is, 
perhaps, in its way, much clearer, 
fuller, more precise, and move 
emphatic than anything which passed 
from the burning lips of St. Anselm, 
St. Thomas, or Archbishop Pock ham, 
and which proceeds from no less a 
personage than the English Sovereign 
himself. King Edward 11. Writing 
to the Sacred College in the year 131 1. 
he expressed for England the follow 
ing formula of Catholic belief as to 
the basis of Papal authority: “ Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten 
Son of God, having completed the 
mystery of man's redemption, and 
being about to return to llis Father, 
would not leave the Hock which lie 
bought with His blood, bereft of a 
pastor. But by an unchangeable 
ordinance He gave ami delivered the 
charge to the blessed Apostle St. Peter, 
and in his person to his successors, 
the Roman Pontiffs that they in 
succession might govern it. It being 
His will that the Roman Church as the 
mother and the mistress of tin* faith 
fill, for the time presiding, and as if 
taking the place of God upon earth, 
should direct all the peoples of the said 
flock in the way of salvation and teach 
them how they are to live in the House 
ot God (Wilkin* 11. 160). Towards 
the close of the. same century we are 
confronted with evidence, which toa theo
logical mind would nodoubt be possessed 
of more direct and technical value.

tory.:at
lUVISK mill'.IN OF l’APAI. VOW 1'.It 

confined to distinIt will be noticed that the name sincerely hope the case is an isolated 
Virgin. Assumption is different from that one among the. members of the order.

The mystery of the Assumption of which is applied to the act of Christ It is evident that the “Open Bible ” in 
the ever Blessed Mother of God into leaving this earth and going into this man’s case is a hollow mockery 
heaven is not an article of Catholic 
faith, ns the Church has never so de-

lat
struck with that passage in his writ
ings in which he affirms that lie for a 
long time, made it a subject of inquiry 
whether the authority of the Roman

heaven. Christ went into His glory I and a meaningless sham. And yet See was of Divine or of merely eedes
bv His own power. We say, there- what else can wo expect ? “ By their I i«astiva 1 institution. His investigation

fined it, yet it is attested by a tradition I for(!_ that He a8ceudcd iut0 heaven, fruits ye shall know them." Figs do ' “J*1"» ttlîlïîl 
so universally received bj latheis and | and the festival commcmmorative of not grow on thistles, neither can men I as'"wi. |U10W he sealed by the shedding
Doctors of the C hurch that it would be | t|ie event is called His Ascension. But | fed on the unhealthy mental pabulum, | of his blood. But to manv minds the
most rash to call it into question.

as
in
ev

re
le,
[he
as

taken to | which is administered in such libeial | mere fact that so eminent a lawyer as
Blessed Thomas Moore could have even

tac Blessed Virgin
The great St. John Damascene in a 1 heaven by the power of her divine Son I quantities to Orangemen, be expected 

on the sleep of the Blessed

wasied
1er hesitated on such an issue or have resermon and by the hands of angels. Hence to grow robust and healthy Christians.or garded the matter as problematic,

Mary, says: we say she was assumed, that is, I Even those misguided preachers who COnvevs an impression that Divine.
“To-day the sacied &vk of taken into heaven, and the commem-1 deliver the annual sermon to them institution as the basis of the Papal

the living God who conceived her ti f t «1 Assumn- th« I9ih nf Ink- instead of triv- Primacy was a truth much less clearly

made with hands, and her father I Mary in heaven is our protectress I whichtends toaggrevatethatunreason- I land than we are-wont to believe1 when
David rejoices, and with him the and mother. She is more powerful in I able opposition (to use a mild term) to I looking back upon that period from

^ hlt~n Wlth ,htir dlvine S°n everything Catholic that unhappily t^ sian^nt of Hmninctee^^c^
it, the Principalities rejoice. . . . than any other saint; and as the exists among them. thii: Rlnd would be Very seriously
To day heaven receives living the prayers of the just are always power- — . I modified by anv attempt to review the
Paradise of the uew Adam, in which ful with God, we may place still more 1N oouth Carolina tnc nraic pronouncements of the English Church

condemnation was blotted out, in confidence in the intercession of the tnken control of all saloons, and liquor upo|| the voints which lio scattered 
which was planted thp tree of life, and ,,, , ... . ,, , .. . f ..... will be sold by the State only. None I upon the face of her annals from the
our nakedness was clothed. To-day the \ ,gm than ,n that any tho dx countic8 where earliest years of her history. For,
immaculate Virgin who was defiled othei of the saints of t.od. 1 ho T , after all, there could only be two
with no earthly affections, but was Assumption of the Blessed Virgin into local °Ptlon IS lorLL' - theories on the subject. Either the
perfected in heavenly thoughts, is I heaven, where her power to obtain I U*11C counties will come under the I papacv received its Primacy and
placed in the tabernacles of heaven, f .. . ■ m,. h ..renter than operation of the new1 arrangement, powers from the Church itself or it rewhereby to heaven itself was given av” gha ^" ncarth e there Each town will have one State liquor Reived them from Christ, to be. ex-
life. How could she taste death from » "as whlle slie waa on earth, is tneie twneveeminns • Charleston ercised over the Church. Its prerog-
whom true life flowed to all ? ^ et she, I fore a great benefit to Christians in I ' ^ ’ ’ I atlve was either of Divine institution—
yields to the law made by Him to I the world. We know from holy I a population or 0,1 Jt, wi ia\e 1 . c ^ given by Christ and inherited 
whom she gave birth, and as a dauglv Sci.iptuve that at Mary's request Christ ten. and Columbia, with a population from St. Peter—or it was merely of 
ter of the old Adam she endures the lro ]Iifl ^ mi'racle at Cana of of 15,000, three liquor stores, conducted human or ecclesiastical institution- 
old sentence ; for even her bon who is ° bv accnts of the State. No liquor will «• €., a simple Church arrangement,the life itself refused not this sentence ; I Galilee. The blessed \ trgin will he I • . . , , I like the powers of metropolitanates
but as Mother of the living God she is I still more earnest to obtain for us he drunk on the premises. t . 1 p aM(j patriarchates,
worthily taken to Himself. How spiritual favors than she was to I that this arrangement will greatly | E1TI1KH qod given or ciUJitcii-c.iVEX
could death devour her who in purity furnish wine for the wedding guests at 
conceived the Son of God and gave _ . .r - ,
birth to Him, while consecrating her- I Cana. Thus the Assumption of the I 
self entirely to God ? How could cor- Blessed Virgin is a great gain for us ; 
ruption invade that body from which | and wc should duly honor it by special a 
life itself was begotten ? For her a
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Itistiop Vottvr TaIiI'n Oil,«lui Action In 
t livourhat

ely The iormal deposition of the Rev. 
Henry A. Adams from the ministry of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church took 
place on Sunday in Trinity Church, in 
Huguenot and Division streets, New 
Rochelle. Bishop 
Trinity Church alter holding service 
at St. John's Church, “ Wi limit,” in the 
upper part of tho town.
Trinity Church some time after service 
there had been concluded. He wore 
full canonicals. Assisting as witnesses 
to the ceremony were the Rev. C. F. 
Canedy, rector of the church, ami the 
Rev. M. II. Wellman, a minister of tho 
diocese. They did not wear vestments. 
The congregation of the church was 
not present, although the ceremony is 
a public one. Father Adams was not 
present.

The Bishop and two clergymen stood 
before the altar while the. former read 
the declaration of deposition according 
to the canons ot the Church. Alter 
this was a prayer by the Bishop, and 
the witnesses signed the declaration, 
which is pvt 
tho bishopric. The ceremony lasted a 
trille more than ten minutes, 
prayer offered was one for the support 
of the Church of God. but it ends with 
a benediction on the deposed minister.

The order under which the Rev. 
Henry A. Adams was deposed is title 2, 
canon 5, section 1, of tho Digest of the 
Canons. In substance it is that if a 
minister of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church has no ecclesiastical proceed
ings instituted against him, and de
sires to renounce the ministry of that 
Church, he must state the fact in a 
letter to his bishop, who then draws 
up the declaration of deposition, which 
is duly signed by two clergymen of 
the diocese. If at any time a deposed 
minister should seek to he reinstated 
the ceremony of reinstatement would 
be at the discretion of the bishop.
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Tho whole question of Roman author
ity—and we might say the. contrast of 
the Byzantine and Leonine theory of 
its origin—was thrown upon the sur 
face, and brought within the domain 
of practical decision by the rise of the 
Wickli Hite heresy. Archbishop Courte
nay and his suffragans were called 
upon to take cognizance of the errors 
of the sect, and to deal with them after 
the manner of the period.
FOLLOWING Tin: VSVAL PROCEDURE, 
the first step was to find out and specify 
clearly in a given number of precise 
statements or doctrinal propositions 
what the Wickli Hites really held and 
taught ; tho second step was to submit 
these propositions to a competent judg
ment to determine whether or not they 
were consistent with Catholic faith. 
Amongst the many proposition called 
out of the Wickli Hite writings and 
preachings, and sent up for examina 
tion, was the repudiation of the Divine 
institution of the Papacy. The proposi
tions wore submitted to the examina
tion of an Ecclesiastical Commission, 
which for numbers and learning was 
one of the most important in the 
annals of the pre-lleformation Church. 
In examining the various Wickli Hite 
propositions they carefully descrim- 
inated between those which were 
heretical, i. e. ; opposed to Catholic 
faith, and those which were simply 
erroneous or untrue. In their report, 
they mark out the proposition concern 
ing the Papacy, and give against it the 
verdict of ‘ ‘heresy ”— ‘ lconccdim usi/uod 
est hœresis.” The beginning of the 
fifteenth century was destined to put 
these facts into a fuller and clearer 
light, and into practical prominence. 
The spread of WicklHite teaching, and 
the presence at the court of Sir John 
Oldcastle, a powerful patron of the 
sect, awakened the Church to the need 
of decisive action. Archbishop Arundel 
in 1414, in proceeding against Wick 
liHites,, found the need of drawing up 
some definite test to which all suspects 
brought before the episcopal courts 
should be made to subscribe. He re

the
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; be
diminish the evil of intemperance. it must have been, and no middle 

term would be easily conceivable. We 
The Pall Mall Gazette, which is now | wish to set in relief a few of the move

notable utterances which we take to 
be undeniably representative of the 
English Church in the successive 

of the lion. Edward Blake’s delivery : I stages of her history. In the year 
“ He has not yet laid aside his 705—when Venerable Bede was still

-St.

the
ions 
the 

e, it 
’ope 
tugh

Tory organ, seeing, therefore, 
through Tory spectacles, thus speaks

, . . devotion to the immaculate mother of
P iTproplvtd. ‘fo'v Christ^ | God- who is truLv our mother als0' 

the way and the truth says :
• Where ‘ I am there also my min
ister shall be ; and why, with more
reason, should not His mother also be | This is certainly an age of tremen 
with Him.'”

direct, 
to heaven

clumsy mannerisms. His voice is too living and writing in .)arrow 
unutterably loud tits resonance caused Aldheim, Abbot of Malmesburg, and 
elderly and respectable members to stir inter on Bishop of Sherborn, addressed 

than once in their slumbers) ; his a remarkable letter to Gerontius, King 
dous transformations and surprises. I utterance is too syllabic ; his action too I of the Devonshire Britons, the whole 

St. Gregory of Tours says : I The bulky individual who has been jerky ; and his self conceit altogether object and purport of which was
•‘The Lord commanded that the , , d •• ,jUmbo ’’ Campbell, who 100 overpowering. He talks with his directed to induce this prince and inss-2'ss ~ »......... i sr-ssrsrs'srst srt£warra:

where now having become once more the Catholic Church on Sundays in turn inwards, and whoso voice can form of the tonsure and the celebra-
united to her soul, and rejoicing with I Queen’s Bark for glory and revenue, only pass the barrier half strangled, tion of Faster. Here, in Home sclaim,
her chosen ones, she enjoys the bless- became an organizer of tho P. P. A. The best evidence that this partizan ®8nhn,LhXPTs distinctlv 
ingsof eternity, which will neverccase nQt ]ong gjnce . but now wo have the view is incorrect is Mr. Blake's popu-1 aS(."jb(1‘d to the Divine gift and tho 
to be ( r portion. I announcement that he has started on a I larity as a speaker, as he is greeted by 1 p<>trinc Commission.

The tradition if=, therefore, that c ' lecturing tour for the purpose of immense audiences wherever he ap- follows up this letter by another en-
exposing that society, which he calls a pears on an English platform, and forcement of Catholic principle, which 

May wc not makes on them a profound impression, has Tera*'repcat"

hope that shortly the race of fools will | The matter of his addresses speaks for | ed that wonderful circle - without-
“ Catholic but 

St. Aldheim 
understand a
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St. Aldheim

Blessed Virgin died and was buried ; 
but after three days was taken to 
heaven by ministering angels, and 
there she enjoys in body and soul in the
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political conspiracy.

, be diminished. When small audiences I itself : but even if the matter were all a - centre formula
heavenly presence of hcr Divine Son. I d gmall conections reward the that could be desired no public speaker not Homan Catholic."

tne particulars oi mis nssui I I the business will fall to pieces. We done the sympathy of his audiences if an£ lm'r(, thall ll0 could under-
glad to note that the signs of the | his speaking were such as the Pall | stand a house ill the air and separated

“To put it
the Blessed Virgin.

In the same sermon from which we
are
times now point in that direction, | Mall Gazette describes. His addresses | from its own foundation.
and it may yet be necessary for the I have been applauded as well by the I a11 *“ or‘c sll0rt sentence, he says, it 

J J J . is vain for anyone to boast that he has
“escapes" to go about in troups., most cultured as by tho multitude lh(, Catholic faith un]osH he follows the

‘Jumbo" Campbell and Mrs. Margaret | wherever he had occasion to deliver I teaching and discipline of St. Peter."
them ; but the Tory journal can find When we remember that these prill- 
nothing to admire in any friend of I ciples were urged and applied in

reference to a practical demand lor 
obedience to the Roman See, there can 
be do difficulty in deciding what theory 
of Homan authority obtained ill the

nf I the charges against her was that she Low Church Anglicans in London, mind of St. Aldheim and of the Anglo-
Înge ic nÔwlrs was hea dg angd tto,s th" version of the Scrip- complain bitterly of a book Saxon Church. To them its origin
ange c po^s wa® “ca tures in the school aud refused to read ° / . , v and basis was Divine and Petrine,she (Mary) surrounded with the glory I Qther The Board of Education employed extensively by Ritualistic aad re8ti „„ lho church's Christ-

God save her holy soul into the has 6ince infol.med the teachers that clergy for the instruction of children, iven constitution. Passing across
■«■hi UOd' h j0”5 ’• " they must read the Bible furnished by and for U8C when they assistât “mass.” the dividing line of tho Conquest
to God '"wl, borne bv the the Board and no other. So lo«g The book states that “the Mass is the find ourselves in the year 1003, in thewV-eST «f.4 •• ess 5cas«; tse —,» »«. ™ r™..singing of hymns, was laid m schooi8, the Catholics will have a valid down from heaven to us." It also says, crisis in thc corner ot citunui ami
thee angelT’wasancontinuedCfoTtthrec ground of complaint against the Pub- “The Church is God’s house : tho A( U|at critieal moment St. Anselm,
successive davs. After these three llc*ho®1 *y8te“' ... altar is God’s thvonc ’ thc Priest is Archbishop of Canterbury, felt it to bo
days the singing ended. Then The Independent hits the maik in (;0d’s servant, the Mass is God’s I his duty to address to an important 
Thomas, the only one of the Apostles I these few lines ; but the Toronto Pres I service.” All this is no more than the I assembly of both Bishops and Barons a
who had been absent, arrived, and byterian Review asks, great St. Jerome savs of the Mass, manifesto of the principles of the Cath-
dosired to pay homage to that body ..Wh ? Is ,his a Protestant Chris- g,hich hc calls the lawful, continuous h!f most blessed of he
which had received God, wherefore the H nation or a Roman Catholic , says to 1 eter, the most mcssia oi uh.
Apostles opened the tomb. They „„ ’ and perpetual saerifico of God. The Apostles : ‘ Thou art Peter, and upon
were now unable to find thc body, as . ., ... , . Evangelicals should he content with this rook I will build my Clmivh, and
it was not in the tomb, but the cloths 1119 thc ldc»which most P-csbyte ^ a* ag Jerome for Hierom) ‘he gates of hell shall not prova.l
remained in which it had been ian ministers have of Equal Rights " . .. against it. And to thee will I give thc.
wrapped They found also a sweet for all " that they must enjoy the right accePtcd ln thme AnSUcl"' artic,e on keys of the kingdom of Heaven, and 
Odor coming from the tomb, which of forcin„ their boluses down the ScnPtu,c as sulI,clcnt authonty even whatsoever thou shall bind on earth 
they then closed. Astonished at the f Catholics. Have we not for thc settlement of the Scripture shall be bound in Heaven, and whaL
mysterious miracle they came to tho 1 , , ,, , canon. Surclv he is a trustworthy ever thou shall loose on earth shall be
conclusion that Ho who had been been told we ought to accept the Pub- the "doctrine of tho carlv loosed 111 IIaaven' And n/Y"
Pleased to take flesh of the Virgin lie school system on the pica that it is wltnPSS t0 the doctnnc tn ca' -' the Apostles in common : Who hear was 
Mary and to become man, and to be „0n-sectarian ? Where is the non- Church.in rfard to the MaS8' St eth you, hearoth Me : who desplseth n*"d
born °f her, whereas He was God the sectarianism now ? Again,this is not a Augustme, of the same period, teens you, Mn i *«d ^ tomffms ^“giSi Ghutoh in lilt drew up
Word, and the Lord of glory, who had protestant c0UntrV| but one where all that ,hc sacnflcc of our Pr,cc- (byx Kto things we hold to have been and required I mm Sir John ( Mdeastle
o HrmortVherlinn0gWin^^ Him" bir h? religions are supposed equal before tho which we were purchased or redeemed,) ' t0 blessed Peter, and in the following test of Catholic Faith j
l*adnL0beenp.eafedtogpre2vehe; law The ItcvZ is behind the age. was offered for her " h,s mother Wm |0 tho other Apostics. So we hold «m an body o the Italy'[
pure body from corruption after death, --------- Monica) “as is the custom. The the same to be said pr,marly to the ^ v n , Lv'ChriT oZvnM
and had honored her by taking her In a late edition of the Toronto incongruity merely consists in this- I’m her B simps wtm Uke the Saint l’eter the Aposiell to be his Vicar
(to heaven) before the common and Ncws appeared the following letter that the High Church clergy should h ™0to the Apostles." (Wil- here in erlhe: whos See is the Church .
general resurrection.” from “ A Working Woman and a Pro- pretend to celebrate Mass when they J\a‘s j, 372.1 Thus the whole of Rome, ordoyuing and grautiting tho ] Ç? ^

testant:” arc not really priests of the new law. tcn0'r 0f Rt. Anselm’s argument same power that he gaf to Peter | q|.II 8 B jcà
in singline- out the Papal power shouldo succeed to all Peter s succès- W W A A M
as the counterpoise to the royal author- ours ; the which wo callyn now Popes ■EMlgS JgflABI
ity, to save the liberty of the English of Rome, by whos power in churches OT HUH glH V g g g H
Church, is an unequivocal appeal to particulars special bo ordeyned pre- . 8Z,bVI EB BLe'g BII g*

The Catholic Rr.vieiv ought to know I the Petrine charter, and the Divine lates, Arehbysshopos, llysshopei, Cur- 
that Protestants are taught just as institution of the Papal Primacy, ales, and all other degrees to whom all t Of fod Llvor
truly as Catholics to honor the memory Nearly two centuries later, in 1281, eristen men ought 0 o « y .1 1 j stoo v Ccuvh euro a** Cold and
and character of the Virgin Mary. we (ind another remarkable utterance lawns of the Chtirc o \mi thus wo Consumption in lu earlier iu.Ke.

._____ -♦_______ from the mouth of one of the greatest kins Concilia, lib, do.». And thus we ^ wrllWasting Diseases,
The bazaar in aid of the Separate school at of the Archbishops of Canterbury—the have to note,, that here, mm 0 in.in a Scrofua „nd Bronchitis, it u aimott

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., was very successful. I illustrious friar, John Pock ham. Ho, hundred years boloro tho Kolormatlon, as palatable ac milh.
It lasted for the week commoneing on Mon- , nko Ansclm and St Thomas, found the English Church, at a solemn crisis, Prepared onl, b, Scott U Bowne. B.llwlUe. 
Theiroïïramount^nto™boût »M& 2n ' ' himself in tho need of defending the and with full judicial deliberation, not

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.
have already quoted this saint, relating 
the history of this mystery, it says :

“Wo have received from ancient I | 
tradition that at the time of the sleep
(death) of the blessed Virgin, the holy | Shepherd, would make a sensation.
Apostles were travelling through the
world in the work of saving the nations, 1 Tub New York Independent says :
but in a moment of time they were ,,A Philadelphia teacher has been I good can come out of Galilee." 
raised on high and came together to digmigsed for insubordination. One of 
Jerusalem, where a vision of Angels

A N|>len«ll«l Itvroril.

Below we givethe namesof the pupils 
of the London Separate schools who 
passed the Entrance Examination to 
tho Collegiate Institute, together with 
the number of marks each obtained. 
Of the twenty seven who wrote from 
St. Peter’s school, twenty-one were 
successful : two of the remaining six 
being only one mark below the re
quisite number. Four from the Holy 
Angels’ School tried, three of whom 
passed. They are given in the order 
of merit : —

conies 
i\ La Ireland. It is the old story : “Nothing

) their 
Cath-

iholar
word
Cath- quired, to begin with, as an antidote 

to the principal of private judgment, 
that they should accept the Catholic 
Faitii “ according to the determination 
of Holy Church.” But as the term 
“Holy Church” itself might he evaded, 
the test was made definite and uneseap- 
able by the formula

wc
NT. PKTEU’H SCHOOL.

Lizzie Connors, 507 ; RitaTessercau, 
471 ; Timothy Mullins, 457 ; Martha 
Leech, 431 ; Petrleia Leech, 137 ; Reta 
Doyle, 434 ; Harold 
Charley L. Griflin,
Reilly, 423;
Tecnio McKottrick, 409 ; Lena Pain 
Hi no, 408 ; Jimmie • Durkin, 407 ; 
Bertha Lortie, 401 : Annie Sullivan, 
397 ; Annie Hogan, 393 ; Beatrice 
Gerard, 391 ; John Forrestnl, 388 ; 
Edward Mullins, 385 ; Regina Roche, 
385 ; Willie Beaton, 382.

HOLY ANOELS* SCHOOL.
Alice Flynn, 4<15 ; Elia Connor, 393 ; 

John Carson, 382.
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Dowan, 430 ; 
127 ; Quecnie 

Richard McRae, 121 ;
“ ACCORDING TO THE DETERMINATION 

OF THE CHI RC1I OF ROME.”

The English Church was, however, de
termined to go farther, and the Arch
bishop, with the counsel and approval 
of the suffragan Bishops, and of the 
Convocation assembled, carefully drew 

test formula dealing especially 
with the articles of Catholic, Faith 
which the Wickli Hite, heresy had called 
in question. This specific test was 
applied, by order of the Archbishop, 
to the case of Sir John Old castle. It, 

with the full knowledge of this

no a
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power, 
I to be
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St. Timothy, the first Bishop of 
Kphcsus, was present with the Apostles “I see in your paper something 
and also Dionysius the Areopagite, as about Orangemen and Sunday street 
he himself says in his letter to Timothy cars, and Rev. H. C. Dixon saying

that every Orangeman was a Chris
tian. My husband has been master 

_ and past master, and I have never seen
St. John then quotes the words of St. j him opcn a Bible in my life, nor utter a 

Denis which refer to thc event, but prayer, and he has been very sick six 
with fewer details than are given by different times, next to deaths dooi. 
himse]f i I have been his wife for seventeen

T... ■ .. . L I years past last May, end I never heard
I his testimony of tho fact of the bim say ‘God bless me.’ I have no 

miraculous Assumption of the Blessed jdea how Orangemen can take any

Why Then do They Revile Her?

From thc N. Y. Independent.concerning the blessed Hierothesis who 
was also present.
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HOW A HUH. AUGUST 12. 1393.
, . Tvrf'TTWV OP PROTESTANTISM, accurate observer. The World, cor-

teaching Is given to day, and hence il DECLIMIS OJf______  respondent continues as lollows :
is that there is so little direct evidence Eo_„„b protestant » Explanation- ‘-Us increase of strength i.that of the
of them. Yet stillicient material has | Wonrterfnl Growth of Gathollflsin- Catholic Church) is chiefly in Ungland 
been discovered to satisfy most people. Tiie causes. and the United States—communities

able lectures of the Historical Research f Th(W. papers show us, too, -A good deal of alarm is expressed the outward observances of the Church for this unique present Col. Jesso was
Society. One more such mlsconcep- that thti par|sh priests were regularly in England just now concerning the are pretty faithfully adhered to. Most tendered a consulate. T™ recalls to
tlon was disposed of in masterly fashion reported on to the llishop, and they rapid progress made by Roman Catho- of u„ are brought into contact with this thu writer a story related to hlm »y
at the last lecture of the present series manlfeat very considerable Intel- licism. Nor is this alarm ground ess. fact somo time or other-if only on Col. Jesse when they were ««route
at Archbishop's House, on Monday licrellee and knowledge on the part of : Comparatively a few years ago there Rund when Bridget goes to early home from Washington last spnn„. 
night, June 1th, by the Hev. Aldan t^;h(, jurol.8i which, in spite of our | wa8 scarcely n monastery or a convent church Uirough all sorts of weather. “During the war, said the now 
Gasquet, O. S. B., the distinguished board schools, it is doubtful whether i t0 be seen in England. Now the conn- protestants are seldom so scrupulous on grizzled colonel, when things wert
champion of the monastic orders in the w0 couid see surpassed in a similar j try j8 dotted with them. Catholic point. At confession, also, the a little shaky down in old lennessce,
time ot Henry V11U, "a searcher after c|asfl t0 day, schools and churches were compara- atten,lllince 0, our Catholic fellow- j 8ent my fair young sister, then
truth who has done more to “remake |l()W lN8rl,'U(:Ttos waktiu.n conveyed. | livHiy few. They now abound all over cltizetls i8Said to be very regular. It about sixteen years old. and nuaoiii„
the history of England than almost any The learned lecturer, whose delivery, the land." , cannot, therefore, he said that Roman illt0 lovely womanhood, to a vatnonc
man of our day. If there is one idea b h(J wav_ iK singularly clear and n,. then expresses the opinion that . Catholicism is declining in this conn- convent in Baltimore, for the aoume 
to which the British mind has hitherto jeaBant] then passed on to a rapid th„ Episcopal Church in England “has j { We are satisfied that it is yearly purpose of being educated and out ot 
dull" with greater conviction than gurvey 0f the principal manuals issued never recovered from the secession of gai„ing ground.” . the, way of the dark and bloody seen ,.
anv"other, and to which even the for tbe use of priests on their clerical jobn Hcnry Newman,” and that the The correspondent of the World that were transpiring around our own
Catholic body, as represented by Mr. dutjes which were very numerous at influence which his example exercised ln|„.bt have added that not only does home.”
mi., had given ItH assent, it is that thl ri(Ml d copjCg of which are to ovcr young men of all classes is still ,, j;.i(V„.t ” “built " churches and “ Well, he continued, and a tear

centuries immediately preceding b0 1'0Und in tha British Museum feR. He also regards “the loss” of cath(,(i',.aD which “she attends in all rolled down the bearded cheek ot the
the so called “ Reformation " were , ib ,,ne of the most popular of jIaiining as another severe blow, and kinda nf weather,” and goes regularly old soidier, “ do you know, t itz, that
essentially “dark ages,” in which these was the “ Pars Oeuli Sacerdotis, ” 8ay9 that the ablest upholders of “ the t0 confession, but by her virtue and i never saw that blue eyed girl again
teamin' and knowledge were at their mlblillhed at the end of the fourteenth cause of Papacy in England are scccd- chaslitv she sets an example ot until Inst Tuesday ? ’ .
lowest ebb, and when the, people were I *0nturv . another, evidently much in crs froln the Protestant Episcopal woma„"lvpurity, which thinking, pure- The writer expressed surprise at
ignorant of the very elements of their I demandi having been reprinted church. The proselytes are to be mlnded" persons observe and appro- this statement, when Col. bpsras
faith That such a belief is fleVeral times, was the “ Pupilli Oculi. ’ numbered by thousands." date, and which commends the Catlio-
utteriv gratuitous, unfounded and M(|<t imp0rtant of all, however, was liy way of arresting this current Uc religion t0 their judgment ; and, 
false was the burden of Father th,. “Speculum Christiani,” one of the, toward Rome, ho says many members we doubt not, also exerts a powerful
Gasquet’e lecture, his statements earlie#t book8 t,ver put into type, and 0f the English Church adopt “certain inflUence in directing attention to the
receiving confirmation from so nnpos I containillg some beautiful prayers on forms and ceremonies peculiar to the Calhoiic religion as the only barrier 
ing an array of facts and authorities I th|, Bk,aaod Sacrament and the Blessed Vapal religion." He then comments a„.ainst tbe growing demoralization 
as”o set his hearers wondering how Virgin Mary, which the lecturer would as follows : aud corruption of the times.
such palpable misrepresentation could I ry mueb like to see reprinted. “The ministers of the Established
have, endured so long. So completely, paSH|ng f,n to the subject of preaching (j|iurc^ wm scarcely check the pro 
indeed, did the learned Benedictine r)1,oper) Father Gasquet explained that ,rr(,ss the Papacy by borrowing its 
turn the tables on Jiis opponents as to I, t^e work of instruction belonged c|ot^eg They have themselves largely 
elicit from Father Croke Kubinson the main|y t0 the secular clergy, so that ot thank for a‘ny loss which they may 
humorous query, “ If those were the j preaching belonged chiefly to the re- recosnize in their own power. But 
dark ages, what must wo be living m I )jgtous orders. The Dominicans and woujd |)0 wrong to throw the blame 
nowy”—a question which seamed to 1 pranciHcan8 were essentially popular (,nt|reiy Upon them. The whole body of 
meet with a corresponding echo in the preache,.fl> and plain, unadorned speak- protegtant8 ought to share it. They 
minds of the audience. ing was their forte. They always not WOvk together. The way in
sum;; new questions of imie uefoii- I spoko in the vernacular, interspersing wh-eh Catholics hold to each other for 

m ation history. I their sermons with anecdotes and tables ^ benefit of their religion ought to
Father Gasquet prefaced his lecture I whjc|, helped to insure their success. , manv a Protestant a lesson.” 

with what he himself described as the I Jt mU8t bt, remembered that many of testa,lt8 do occasionally learn
bold statement that the history ot the the 8mnons which were wiitten and but th(.y are unable to
pre Reformation period ,u 1.,n»llin|1 have come down to us 111 Latin, we ' Catholics hold together,
has vet to be written. As, until latd>. nevl,vi|„.lcss delivered in EnSllsh' , natural i)01lds, but by their 
the secular historian had not merely Many courses of sermons were drawn ^ (0 (he Catholic Church, whose
given us biographies ot the rulers ol 1 up lor th0 U90 0f priests ; one of the divine unity, growing
the land with accounts o the wars in h,,st known of these is the 'Liber 1 ( . ^ abiding, constant union
which they took part, without troubl tivaliS] - ,Ust printed by Carton and on tocher ^ma j, ^ ^
ing himself about the people at largo, 1 re rinted many tunes befoio the clos Sovcrten Pontiffs ot' the Holv
so: in a similar spirit, thei Church of'thB century Many aids to preach- by divine ap-
annalist only described to us the great , Were also issued containing a mass Bom, stlLgthe„s his 
Churchmen with the great ecclesiast, „f information and pre supposing a ointme c X chari,V. Pro-
cal events of their time. But now-a vory profound knowledge ot Scnp i e ^ ‘ se88ing this unity,
days we wish to hear more ot the bnth by prio8t and people The value te9 “"V®'"’ .v^ed bv the the spirit 
people themselves, and especially more of index08 also was realized at this but » P self contradiction,
of the religious side ot our na ».mat tlmo for tabulating knowledge. Con- °f 18\°e anv power toits adherents,
life. What did the people be Hev e i Cordances were multiplied and a fficat canno.g -I but causes them, in
How were the services carried on . catalogue was d.avvu up by a ,no. k ot W teute to animate9 them with
What popular devotions were preached.’' I Edmunilsburv ot all the monastic libra- P"^10" j*?, t0 faU asundur and
llnw did the priests instruct their vies, with which, through a system of ts own „th in 8pUe „f
flocks y What did the Church do lor I uumhers, it could 1m ascertained at a contend h contrary. The
education, and for the material pros- glaiice i„ what monasteries eve, y w ork thoii ^
neritv of the realm ? But who can of importance was to be found. water continu s
answer these queries? The still lie I The most celebrated pulpit in all “Then, too, the î k .. ..
buried under the dust of hitherto uu- England was at St. Paul's Cross, where lies is made a hvine ruiPRy to tl . . 
explored archives. Londoners had the opportunity of The doors of thetr churches are

1M-OIM F WERE NOT then so I h(»arintr tho gr«atpst proachors of the closed during the summei. Oui o 
'1501 ’ 1 Two hundred and fifty of these testant ministers cannot stand summer

have comedown to us ; they work. Catholic priests can. they 
never run away from thetr posts It 

be said that if Protestant churches 
few would

ï«or Bomfiàîa
«« Alter FulTenng for abou' twenty-fv. ,■ ye nt
f.“rAVi.viut s.'vc'f on thv leg* and ;,r. ,
tryaiR variou* medical courses without hem tit, 
I heg-m to use Ayer's Sarsapnri 
wvivlarf.il cure .vas the result, rive hot let 
r t.Oicvd to restore me to heiiUh.”—Bonitauia 
1. •p ,z. 327 L. Commerce st., S.ui Antonio,
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Ayer’s Hair Vi
Makes tho hair soft and glo 

" I have used Ayer's Hair 
nearly five years, and my lirti 
glossy, and in an excellent eta 
ervation. I am forty years old 
ridden the plains for twenty ti 
—Win. Ilenry Oil,alias" Mus 
Newcastle, Wyo.

ilia,that President
•traction was 
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Catarrh
••My daughter waF nfflic^cd for nearly a year 

w- ti'tt-.rrh. Ti e physicians bein' unnhli t > 
]- jp h.r. riy pastor recommended Ayer’s 
S ,fsrp..ritL'i. I followed h s ad\ ice. ll ., 
montliF vf re-'idar treatment with Ay.'s 
K'.rsa; arVla n.d Ayer's I’ilU c. mj.l. i, ly 
ivst -red mv d-,v; hter s he dfMrs. L. tdsc 

Can.ulu, Ware, Mass.
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Prevents hair from falling > 

"A number of yews ajjo, 
mendaiion of a friend, 1 V,e 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop tin 
falling out and prevent its tin 
The first effects were mon s; 
Occasional applications since 
iny hair thick and of a natur.' 
H. E. Easham, McKinney, '1

Rielle,

rat years,
: ht kiiratii

Little

I was trouh: 1 w'i'i 
h/Vt.V. ^ h

“ For ecvei
înlaiHi'ipn.iry Ayer’s Haïr V

RcEtorcs hair after fevers.
year ago I had a s 
I recovered

!
whenevvV”,

d... rv. i begun to trie. V.ir >
' id a ryvil lor

L. 1. Kani.uiough. Elk Run. .-i. “ Over a 
and when 
to fall out, and what littl 
turned gray, 
but without success, till at ! 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, r 
hair is growing rapidly anc 
to its original coio/."—Mrs. 
Dighton, Mass.

For sx'l to'ootl thscxneS; tho 
be tit remedy i'i I tried variot
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Ayer’s Hair \
Prevcuta hail1 from turni 

"My hair was rapidly turn 
falling out ; one bottle of 
Vigor has remedied the trot 
hair is now its original co 
ness.”—B. Onkrupa, Clevel 
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will cur«3 ;">u
con

tinued : m
“ Yes, I saw her last Tuesday, Mtz, 

and it was in a beautiful convent 
name to the

iEpSSS
SS Î23 V&liox ^410, New York City,

home. I called, gave my 
Sister who received me in the parlor, 
and enquired if Miss Sparks, ot *Jui- 
freesbovo, Tenu., resided there. Inc 
voting Sister said she would see. In a 
few moments I heard returning foot
falls and then a beautiful, sweet-faced 
Sister, about forty-eight years old, 
lered. She paused, gazed for

into mv face and her blue eyes 
, site came quickly 

with the cry of brother

n
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benefits that we enjoy
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the many 
throu"'h the religion and tho religion
ists of the middle ages. To them we 

consummate ot all 
in their

meut
filled with tears as 
towards me 
upon her Ups.

“ Yes, Fitz, this was my 
sister ot the long ago,
not seen in thirty one years.
niained in the convent until alter the 
war, and during this time became a 
convert to Catholicism, the only mem
ber of our family who belongs to that 
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the mostowe
architectual works, even 
present state—our cathedrals : and to 
them we may owe the knowledge how 
to restore these buildings to theii 
pristine splendor, when not archi
tecture onlv, but sculpture and paint
in'- also, "lavished their wonderous 
skill upon the houses of God : wo may 

them, if we. will, the de- 
who

sweet little 
whom 1 had 

She re-

V Fi

hmi ?ub-

1creed. The pure, 
these noble women charmed my young 
sister so that she determined to become 
one ol them. She is now the Mother- 
Superior of the convent, and a noble, 
happv, contented woman.

Tiro Colonel and he never fully 
realized how little men in the busy 

strife of business life,

à. K&MSAY & SON, MONTREALalso owe to
voted hosts ot worshippers, 
ought to bo constantly seen in them, 
rich and poor, noble and laborers, in
discriminately mingled together, all 
touchingly acknowledging a 
origin and end.

To them we owe the cultivation of the 
love of music among the people by 
familiarizing them with it through all 

services, processions and festivals 
of the Church ; and to them we may 
owe a better state of feeling than that 
which has often allowed the musical 
performances of our cathedral choiis 
to be mutilated on the paltriest 

them our drama,

Established 1812.
Painter* and Stainer*.
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FRA.MCE.PARIS. BAR LC DUC.
whirl and ------- ,
thought of God and the future a. he pgyjjr. WINDOWS 1 e-B 
- during that hour spent with his nUgTftTy?r>Y f fuii Ul —idin

the sister. 1381flpprovsd ty Hi» V.o'.lr.sn Top» llu» IX.. i- 
Go d Med-ls at all the Lalvcr.-I t.

Grand ftix d’Hcr.ncur, f.c...e, it.J- 
AGEvlTS IN AMLMOm I

avertikg panic.
Men of Portland areThe Business

Grateful to IHsliop Healy. CASTLE & SOB, :

MONTH it.'Lgrounds. We , .
which sprang out of the early Church the
mysteries ; and it would not be amiss catbedrai at Portland, Me., on Sumter, 
it wc were to owe to them a somewhat ,ho m,.mbers of the congregation weie 
loftier notion than at present prevails advisod from the pulpit not to with- 
of the objects that theatrical représenta- draw their bank deposits, as such an
lion should aim at. To them do we act wonid tend to destroy conhdenco 
owe the revival of learning, and m a and t0 aggravate the monetary 
•>-reat degree our gramme,r schools, and string.enpy. The business men ot 
to them we may owe the multitudes ot I port|alld are greatly gratified at the
students that ought to be able to flock (U llioll ot- the clergy to avert
to them, as of old, when Oxford t..lU8Cie8B runs on the financial mstuu 
University alone is said to have had |ions The advice was all the more 
its thirty thousand scholars. We owe weleomo and salutary because the 
to them many a noble, work of charity Catbo]i(. Church rarely makes a topic 
that still here and there stud the lf any thing but religious subjects 
country over, the. relics merely, of a \Vbil(, sensationalism in the pulpit 
scheme of benevolence, unrivalled lor I jg l0 depreciated in all dénomma- 
maguiiiceuce and completeness : and tionS) in national and business crises 
to them, again we may owe the right wbniesome admonition from the clergy 
principles of dealing with the poor— .g advisable and profitable to the 
principles which can make a kad community.—Public Ledger, 1 htladtl 
system to some extent good, but the phia 
absence of which must leave the best
system worthless. In a word we owe, ,,
or mav owe, to them a sympathy with Is at Sambro, N. S„ whence Mr. K. t.. 
iho paL that must exhibit itself «aSSÆ »
practical eftorts for them. I a(j j Was sick and weak and had no

Lastly we owe to them an unending ^ dte, but B. 11. B. made me feel smart 
depth of gratitude for their services in Jttrong. Were »«*•». more n.dely 
tee cause of literary and science, known manv lives would be saved.
For a-res who but the monks and friars Mother, and s»r«.
were the literary and scientific laborers AH whobave ‘^^r's Ex'iSt ot' wild 
of England d—its poets, its physiesans, I g"“awberrv may be confidently depended on 
its educators ? Where but in the t0 cure ;lll aummer complaints, diyrhœa, 
libraries of the monasteries were dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera intanmm, tlm collections of the accumlated wisdom 1 cholera morbus, canker, etc, mch.ldreno,

of ages to be found, each day behold^- )||nnrd.„ 
ing additions to the store, thîough tne I priCnd. 
labors of the Scriptorium. And when | 
at last printing came to revolutionize 
the entire world of knowledge, who 

the monks themselves of West
minster and St. Alban s was it that 
welcomed the new and glorious things in 
the most cordial spirit, providing at 

for the art and its disciples a
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THE
IGNORANT I ('ay.

Whilst disclaiming anything morc I sonnons 
than a slight knowledge of the social ar0 often very topical and lull ot
condition of the Church in the four man)v vigor. For one single period may
teentli and fifteenth eenturies, the W(1 biiv0 a list of no less than two were open just now, very
lecturer proceeded to mmiu iate the hundred sermon writers. As the attend service in .i . >
pmnts for discussion. The first duty jority these are Carmelites, by not a promise made in . °h'e"
of the Church after tie- administra!urn least numerous in England o. to “two or three who n ut W. Jbe
..I ,i„. sacr I merits is the instructing el thl. t monastic orders, we can in the names o. the Authoi ot oui to tee pv^to LnC,brines of the Gate- conclude that tins list is but a Ugion ? Modern Protestantism «em.
oik- faille Was He- English Vhurcl, amali proportion of the whole. to require large and faslbin able aud
mindful of this duty or not ? At the j„ concluding his address, of which cnees, without " buh l r us 
mVs,t We must admit that hitherto wl) have only been able to give a form its services 1 lie system is kill 
Protestants have believed in the pro-1 s;jght outline, so cram full was it ol jng the Protestant lcligion. 
found ignorance of the English people, important information, Father Gasquet “ It is a curious feature m the case 
and in” this verdict many Catholics n,marked that a long period must that Roman Catholicism is making no 
have concurred. In 1H1I1, in the Dublin eh,pso bciore a complete sketch ot this progrcBs in lands where it is said to be 
Hrci. ic, Mr. Lilly wrote of the “lament-1 p,,vj0d can bo written. But we have indig(.n0Us. In Italy it has for years 
able condition of the people in the I discovercd enough to know that it is Keen on the wane. In Spain, its old 
fifteenth century, “ knowing nothing mitrmi that religious instruction was agcendancy is entirely a thing ot the 
beyond the ‘ Ave Maria’ and the ,,cglected. It is a question whether t- I„ most other parts of Europe 
‘ Pater Nosier.”’ lie, however, offered at present Catholics have as good a it is on the decline—in Germany, tor 

evidence in support of his conton- grasp 0f simple religious truths as instance, it has received fatal blows 
“So far from conjoining Mr. 1 tb0n. within the past few years.”

Lilly,” continued the. lecturer, “my I Eminence Cardinal Vaughan I This last remark expresses
studies have led me to a directly I prevented from taking the chair 1 ular notion, but it is a great mis- 
opposito conclusion. I believe that 111 I at the lecture, and only- entered the I ,abe. says the Catholic Standard. 
pre reformation days the people were room towavd8 the close of tho proceed- ln ltalv'the Catholic Church appears 
thoroughly well instructed by the ingg Father Croke Robinson, there- t0 b(1 decidedly on the increase in 
priests.” | fore, presided ; and amongst those pres- activny, energy and devotion. The
RB1.KHOIIS iNSTVtmoN in Till) EAtti.v ent wevc ai90 Canon Moves, Mgr. How- mimbe’r of nominal Catholics may not 

times. I lott, Fathcv Breon, O. S. B., lather on the increase, but the number ot
Religious teaching naturally divides i Lukc Rivington, Mr. George Blount dvvollt) earnest, practical Catholics is 

itself into two classes : it can be given I ftnd Mr uster Drummond.—Catholic certainiy increasing. Their attend- 
either bv sermons or by instructions. 1 ^fatl(iard. I ance upon the Church devotions, the
S -rmons undoubtedly were not so Ire- ----------- •—; 7 pious works among the laity, the de-
nuent as to day, when all teaching of Ask Your Friend. nutations and addresses to the Holy-
adults is conveyed by them. Plain in_ who Father, all show this. It is true that
structions in modia-val tunes 1 esembled I * J.. ve ?n itR f,lvor ’ ( )ne |,m been lined r.l I fbe Government is m the hands of
much more our catechetical teaching. I {mijgealjon aml dyspep-in, imother finds it i„gdei revolutionists, but that proves 
or these wo find most abundant evt indispensable for sn-k headache, others.re- ,, ing aB to the Italian people,
donee in the fourteenth and fifteenth The "same remark holds good, to
centuries, to which wo must confine I jj (j||lt ox evcomes ” that tired leelmg.” I snm0 extent, of Spain, and to a still
ourselves. Already in the twelfth ceil- Jnd snml. Truly, the best advertising which „ tor degVCe of Germany. The Cath-
turv Archbishop Peck ham lmd issued Heed's Sarsaparilla reveiyes ”lic religion, instead of declining,
elaborate orders, known as the “Con- Sirlt ' is vigorously growing in Germany.
Ftitutions ot Beckham, fox tlie in I Best Remedy, J Xevcr wove people, priests and Lisbops
Htruction of the people in all the ole-1 j)i; v|, sirs, 1 was greatly troubled with I full of faith, ot heroic coinage
men ta rv truths of Christiani tv four WP,.,uness, loss of appotito, restlessness and and dvvotion ; never more firmly fixed 
times a' year in every parish church mUildre" upon the unmoving and immovable
In the fourteenth century Thoresby Hf.asi.iv, rock than now. And in no Catholic
of York had an exposition drawn lip, I ' :;| Huntley St.. Toronto, Ont. I enuntvy ts Protestantism making any
and sent to all the priests of his dio-1 Hl)w to (tot « sunlight" Picture.. pvnn-ress In Spain and Italy it has

, of the Creed and the Articles of s„,d „,.teven a foothold,
our Faith, with strict. instruetions to ! ouT"tur» a M»n ”) io lkvk.i ui»»., what is commonly regarded as 
teach them to tho people. From the lltd , ,:1 Fcott .treot Toronto, .md Frotestantism in those, countries is
Acts nf the Synod in llfil we leatn I worth framtnp. Thl» t. an vealiv rationalism, pantheism, or athe-
that frequent preaching was urged on c„y way to decorate your hom». Thei soap la • ]n German the tamo remark
the priests, who were also to see that ,^”ttl^,yinru.e wrappers. If yo ,“va ba]d8 gnod Those who wish to ac- 
the children were taught their prayers. }he «wu open. Write yom-address cci i-ioi y. jnt themselves with tho extent to
At the same time manuals for priests Why sutler from diaordenf i y rnpure German Protestantism has
were everywhere multiplied. 0^' -developed,” theoretically and prac
tho earliest books printed by Caxton vovpvY y if vumews l'impl.-s «ml nil ticallv, into materialism and othei 
contained four lengthy discourses coy- Eruptions of tho Mkin. Mr; im J’» L.x, lonns‘of infidelity, cau do so by read- 
«ring the whole field of Catholic tench- ing published letters of the late Dr.
ing, which, being delivered .u cm ding Tho«e wlv liave uacil i1 sa> it lu.» done them Bellows—a distinguished New Xmk 
to the rule four times a year, would more KOlK| than uuytliing they lwve over Tlnitarian preacher—who traveled ex- 

sixteen Sundays, ln the lec- taken.” tensively in Germany, visited the unt-
_____  opinion these elementary in- y„„ m„M not have hail lhnt ‘hrobh'i‘cr . . d chief centres of thought
structions were given quite as much headache had yeu taken a Burdock I dl Ut awR8 evldcntly a close and
as a matter of course as our catechism
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II»! little farm at the hack if it is hers. a 
too, bought through John's industry ; 
and there is a sung sum in bank to 
her credit.

Till! Smythe., disappeared live years 
Mr. Kmvtlm could n it ate ml the

was not too tired, or read aloud to his who looks very pretty as the sunset 
mother and Mary. color touches her usually pale cheek.

In July, John had very hard, rough Mrs. O'Neill and Mary are very con 
hands and thick muscles: the man tented, John has left them : but. 
across the road had some money in his strange as i; may seem, they are glad 
pocket, and Mrs. O'Neill had a pretty that he has gone : for every week 
dark stone house, two story high, there comes a letter from the seminary, 
“pointed ’’ with white mortar. John in which he is studying- to become a 
had been very careful with the mortar, priest. The dream of Mrs O'Neill’s 

Uod and Imitate and had made it fresh every day ; so life will soon come trv - : the answer to 
his house was well put together. the prayer of her later years will soon

The wood-work in the interior was bo granted. On the day of Johns 
unlike, ordinary wood work. John ordination, thnre will ho no happier 
had driven every nail with rare and woman in Christendom than John's 
love. It had taken him six months, 
instead of three, to build bis house : he 
had done several jobs of carpentry for 
the neighbors, and put together a 
cabinet for an old friend of his lather 
in the town. J lis jolts hud broug ht 
him nearly eighty dollars. In the 
meantime, Mrs. O’Neill and Mary 
“ boarded ” with the family that Intel 
taken their old house.

Th: House that John BuiltFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes tho liair soft and glossy.

“I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for I OUH NEIGHBOR!».

rl*.
ervation. 1 am forty j cars old, ana n.uo 1 He said. He that .showed mercy to him. (Gospel 
ridden the plains for twenty Vive years.” I 0f the Day).
__Win. Henry On, alias “ Mustang Bill,” 1
Newcastle, Wyo.

By Maurice F. Ko an, LL. D.Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost.

III. ago.
strain of hard work, ami ho sold tho 

His sons wont to tho nearest
Time passed. Johnny had three 

maxims pasted up in his work-shop. 
Father Fro no had given him this

“ Remember the presence of 
8t. Joseph."

IIis father this—
“Do everything as well as you can. '
llis mother tills—

city, whore they have joined that large 
class, tho “ genteel lounger, who are 
afraid to st al, who will neither beg 
nor do any manual labor.

So we say “good live " to the happy 
mother and that sit in the house

Wo are taught in the Gospel of to 
- ■ n a « „ ttf * 1 day to love our neighbors as ourselves.
Ayers u£ Cà 2 J « I Now, it1 wo have this love it shows it-

Prevents liair from falling out. I I» doeds. If. when wo see our
“A number of years ago, by recom- ncigbboi'd in distress, wo P-is* ■• > 

mendaiion of a fri -nd, ! I.cgm tome thinking some one else may help him, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to stop the hair from I but icr eannot, wo are like tho proud 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. pri(ist }uul tjie Levite, not like theU>d Samaritan. Our Lm-d aftec

my hair thick and of i natural color. — I describing the chanty ol tills hantal • 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas. | j tail, says : “Go and do thou in like

manner.” Wo cannot pass by our 
neighbor when he is in extreme noces- 

and if his necos-

that John built !mother.
Tho house that John built is hors,

“ Speak kindly."
Father Freno said that tho two latter 

contained in his, for St. Joseph

The End.

did even the smallest thing lor tho 
glory of God, and never spoke an un
kind word.

Johnny, having these maxims before 
him every day—he had written them 
in large rod letters and pasted them 
upon his bench—did his best to put 
them in practice. Ho began bv driv
ing every nail carefully. “Thor
oughness” was his motto. 1 ho, John's mother was pleased with the 
Smythes and the other boys occasion- uvvv |ums0>
ally dropped in to see him at work. I s|l0 said. There was a little sideboard 
But, as Johnny did not read the ila>h I jn the dining room, and a duml-waiter, 
story papers, and as he made them I worj<eti by an ingeniously constructed 
work when they came, their visits be- | pll||,.Vj that lifted dishes from the 
came less frequent. T he aristocratic i telu*n.
Smvthes said he had the tastes ol a I U1(ints soon
mechanic, and then Sarah, whose I uoighbors. The Smvthevillo houses, 
tongue was rather sharp, told them, I although ornamental without, were 

“ They'd better go to work on the I iQt particularly comfortable within 
farm and help their father, instead ol 1 SQ j0jm*s labor saving devices wviv 
‘ loafing ’ about and smoking cigai- I noised abroad, llis was a little 
elles.” I house, built with many fears and in

Johnny—or rather, John, as he liked the favVj ot- obstacles that would have 
to be called now—sometimes went 1° I discouraged anybody who was not 
visit his cousin Frank, in town. ,

n mwim mm.wmh

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

“ Over a year ago I had i severe fever, 
and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till al last 1 began 
to use Ayer's liair Vigor, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

sity without sin
sity be great we must help him, at 
least out of our abundance. It is a 
mistake to think that we are free of 
obligation in this matter. 
says: “lie that hath the substance 
of this world and shall see his brother 
in need, and shall shut up his bowels 
from him, hoxv doth the charity ot God 
abide in him ?”

. . - . , Are not all men creatures of God ?Prevents hau- from tuvnmg gray. ‘ redeemed by the Blood

falling'outVon^bôuîe'of0AyCT^Hair of Christ f Does Uod give more of 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my I this world s goods tool»! man than to 
hair is now its original color and full- another because He loves one more 
ness."—13. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * than another ? Not at all. The

poorest in this world’s goods may be 
I rich in God’s grace, It is plain, then, 

that if God has charity for all men, we 
TO EDUCATORS. I cannot have His grace if we do not ex-

r, i , v, , I ereise charity towards all,
Catholic SuilOOl BOOKS, particularly our neighbor in distress.

We must love those whom God loves if 
wt love God, and this love must be 
active—“ not in word nor in tongue, " 

St. John, but in deed and in

Mi». Davis & Sons--
/ViNGOif

.2

* If? -
v-

<3St. John
.V**-“It had so many closets,

J V*

,/Sî^pS'--'Ayer’s Hair VigorI
These and other impiow 

at traded the curious
$5. /•: .

f\coi*TrsEi>$'.m.i

K|: r 1 v\
Bsi'l'ii-m

vtnni 
Hible 
1. l:y

• 3
City.

and “thorough,” and who was inclined to 
Frank thought of nothing but theatres | ^luU ()[ jjjs own eavt* or comtort. 

lie had aand novels and clothes, 
draworful of neckties ol all colors.
“Just like a girl,” Johnny said, with papci. 
some disdain. “He says, too, hv. I seventeen to have done, 
doesn’t intend to kill himself with wor.x I seein mUL-h to him. 
so long as his ‘ governor ’ lives, and 
wonders why 1 should potter about my | hom,, 
trade, when I have a rich father. Is 
father rich, mother't . la happy one.

“No, indeed,” said his mother. I and i,]0HSC(j tlu; house. They had a 
“ But 1 think he and 1 together, will I nice lit lu tea-party, ami Mrs. O’Neill's 
be aille to send you to college next wa|ill,s added life to the occasion, 
year.” I “And now I must work hard,’ said

“Thank you, mother,” John said. j0iin t0 the priest. “If anybody 
He was fond of books. But being a I wa„ts a l>ox or a barn built in this 

boy of common-sense he had already I c01mlyt fm your boy, Father.' 
seen that much misery comes because I Mr." Smythe put John to work at 
people do not learn to earn their living I men,jjn(; his fences. He had not time 
—because they spend all the money I m dn j( |dms(.if. im,l he did not care 
they have for oranges and almonds, t0 ask hj8 boys to do it. John went 
and have nothing lett to pay for the I w(,Ii; av,out it cheerfully, and did it 
solid parts of their dinner. well. Just at this time, Augustus and

John's mother had never liecnino I itygina|d Smytln- were lounging about 
quite reconciled to the carpenter s | t|1Q farra| having been graduated from 
shop, until he made liera pretty cab-1 t,le --sciect ” school. Their father had 
inet of ebon i zed wood, nicely carted, I nioney witli wliich to pay tor them 
for John had added wood carving t° I at college. They were on his hands 
his other accomplishments. Then he I | dllll't unov?,” he said with a sigh, 
had done so many odd jobs so neatly I » whether education amounts to much, 
that she began to feel that it was not I t;u,ie js li0 1 grit ’ with it.
such an evil, after all, to have a son boy works like a bee."
with mechanical tastes. I ** has low tastes," answered Mrs.

John had read all the books he could I yInythe, helping her husband to a 
get, on wood-carving, and he was be-1 slice of roa8t |)eef. “ Your boys are 
coming an adept. He had just put I gentlemen. I’m so tired of getting 

distress. the finishing touches to a hat-rack, in- I ^ieS(, hig dinners for the farm
Let us take care not to he deaf to the tended as> Christinas gift to his father, halltlS] ] think we’ll have to get au-

4ii I cries of the suffering poor; let us when that dear, good father died. It I other servant. "
I rather embrace with affection ^ the wag very sudden. Mr. O’Neill went I ,,j CH]1 't pay my debts now,” said

110 lovely virtue of mercy. Bishop from home early in the morning ; he 1 >Ir gmytlve, with a worried look.
80 Challoner savs : “It was mercy which I was thought home dead at noon. He I .- Matild*a ought to help you."
1,1 brought the" Son of God down from had kept himself prepared for death. “Matilda !” cried Mrs. Smythe,

heaven to us, and it was mercy which I This was the greatest consolation to I dropping the carving knife. “Matilda 
181 carries us up to Him." He calls beloved ones. He had received the I practice, and site has painted a 

D & J. SADLIER & CO. “Mercy the favorite daughter of the Body an(j Blood of Our Lord oa the volcano in action, which is beautiful— 
Cdtuolic Publishers. Church Ornamentsanc I great King." The reward of tJîe Sunday before he died. I beautiful !"

Religious Articles. merciful will be very great. He ----------- I Mr. Symthe groaned.
1669 NotreDbm8t. I Toronto^ that hath mercy on the poor lendeth . ... I “If I should die, what would you

MONTREAL. ' ' to the Lord, and He will repay hint. ' ,lo ? The boys couldn’t look after you,
Those of us who labor in the sacred Mr. O'Neill's business affairs were l ag (|mt 0'Nein boy has done."

ministry and those who do work in the found to be in a complicated condition. I u j)on-t compare us with John
Conference of St. Vincent de Paul meet He had worked hard ; but Smythe ville 0,Keill; „ said Reginald Smythe.
continually with persons whose distress and the neighboring town together, I ..Mother, I wish you wouldn’t be so
appeals most powerfully to our charity. did not give him a great deal to do. vu|gar as t0 offer me soup twice. It’s
How we wish the offerings for the poor ne had lived up to his income, this UQt „ood form, you know.”
were more generous ! How we wish had not troubled him, because, being ,, Dear me sajd the mother.
God would inspire pious Christians to a healthy man, he had expected to live I remember that next time. " 
send in donations for the poor? If many years to come. ,, I “I hear that lawyer Squibbs has

THF marriage process in the United I vou would sometimes send into the The truth was that when Mr t hir|)d young O’Neill to make all the
St'atesA By Rev. s. B. Smith, p. D.. author phurch oflice envelopes containing O’Neill’s debts were paid, there was j frames_ doors and windows for his

of Ecclestastieftl Law, ^ete. for th@ p00r_ what good use we Uuie left, except the turn ture ot the nRW hn,usu. That ought to bring him

WÆsaaFjWS J-üMfÆOt r--
Books. Edited Ly Kev. J. J. Bell, tamo, , Brethren, wo have Jesus h00u around them. Attei that, the I _jane >» sneered Augustus Smythe.
dotl1' a Christ with us in the persons of the house and lot would pass to etrangers. I 1

SACRED HEART 1 Uiust wttn v 6tiu the little sum in

The house that John O’Neill built 
even noticed in the town news 

It was much lor a boy of 
It did not
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if we would find mercy we must show 

1:11 merry. “ Blessed are the merciful, " 
tin I says our Lord, “ for they shall obtain 
„I mercy." But, says St. James, “ judg- 

to him that hath 
Mercy shall be
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porters or manufacturers, and hence 

and. No extra commissions are chargea lie 
natrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the henctit of my experience ang 
facilities in the actual prices charged.
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,____ , . . VI -Jlt'UmpFaM articles, embracing ns many separate trade*

_____—--------------- hank intended for Johns course 111 1 VA- , , , , , Jf'/i-lHvm or lilies of goods, the writing of only one letter, , ^ a hair dressing and for the That, of course, must be It Is springtime Thehoneysuckje» SïS. ‘Ï-ŒM SS5
S\UBygi“e Fr“e" prevention of baldness, Ayer's Hair gWeu up now This thought cost Mrs. cluster arou^the ^ ^who m„
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McUUItvray. fifty acres, more or less ; 
good orchard ; excellent brick house, 
and other buildings.......................... Cheap

K. i Lot ft, eon. 4, tp. Haugeen, Co. of 
Bruce, fifty acres, more or less, ami
buildings................  $000

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, I^mdoe

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

ARIO,

f

nâ Hall
RE.
ted Cata- 
ices. James Wilson & Co.

398 Bichmoni Street, London.
Telephone 650.

I

ling Co. KEEP COOL. Altar Wine a Wpeelally.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used IM 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Clarei 
will compare favorably with the beet 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
K. GIRADOT A CO.

s»ndwlf*t‘ (Xf»t

, Can.
A aud ^ 
hotel
ilghout. H

$10.00Saxony Tweed Suits, 
Alpaca Coat and Vest, 
Silk Coat and Vest, 
BaMggan Underwear,

3.00
5.00

K’pw^'a. a. w. holm* toloen.

5r,' ProprleW 50 L%BT5^^A.WnAaRoii,8PT^SSl
sapariMa.
Mlnard’s

elans.
pethick & McDonald,

M Richmond Street.
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as he passed him a dish of omelets from ^".Vnume^ KûattooawdS "* hUtlJaiS) 

which he had taken much more than »t 60 cents • box, or »lx boxes for ez.&". »no msv 
his share. “ For my part, monsieur,” , ÿrb^^^.dïïffiîSS,,to5!î!S,ybirrïm“l,tb«r

he said sneeringly, “1 make it a rule ; ,ddre=«._______
not to believe what I cannot under- stiaÏts
stand. * * * Is not that reason-1 MARKET BJSrueiB.

able?” 1 London. Aug. 10,-Wheat h«d no advance
“Monsieur,” answered Fere Lacor- from «1 to si.usper cental. A tew loads or new

daire politely, as he helped himself to SSSOT SK#, wtS™ uLMatTsi 
the remnant of the omelet which hie I to <o per cwt. Lamb 1 > cents a pound, whole- 
questioner had been willing to leave ^J„/XtirUVoTÏ^ Xt l^cw.'! 

to him, ** do you understand how it is spring chickens and fowls sold at aototf» cents
that the tire which makes iron and 1 aisSfia'roU^wu' lira! it S'‘c*n?»Pîpiunib and 

lead soft has made these eggs hard?” I 23 cents by the basket. Crock, 22 cents per 
“Upon my word I know nothing H'^iaraffM" 

about it,” answered the commercial 1 to 75 cents per bushel.t Pears, til) cents per 
traveler, puzzled by this singular fâSÏSAW
question. I Tomatoes. . J.fi't per bushel. Cauliflowers, $1

“Nor I,” answered the religious, w-wperdozen. Hay,ssisutos.perton.
“but I see with pleasure that that L^t0^,iP,,£w.l0U«.«™e“ wS: 

does not prevent you from believing -ÏÆ'TMin°
in omelets. liard, M to 8.‘e; No. 2. 79 to«ic; No. s, 73 to 74c;

And yourself, reader, could you give frosted No. î, «s to eoc: peas: No.^^s 
me a solution ot' the problem proposed oxtraf&tofic;No.'3.!32c to sa. ’oatsÎNo.^.W 
by Pore Lacordaire ? Could you telllto4ic. 
me why the same H e produces «P»»
iron and upon an egg precisely oppo- n„. to tic. oats, per si lbs. afloat, m to *•;« 
site effects ? No, certainly not; and Urn.dmypaid, I ..

no man on earth, from the most I Flour.—Winter wheat, to Manitoba C. C. KlUIARD.' kV U). 
hni'iVli* rp' scullions to the most patents, best brands. Si.W; straight rollers, (tent le men. — I’or year* ! l:::vo been
iiumulLr O scullions I) u >;uf> to lu.:.5: extra s2.yi> to *3.''5; superhne, troubled with htoIuIous sores upon my i.a-e.
scholarly ot savants, can explain it. I $2.'» >1«> Manitoba strong bakers’, *:>.*}[> to I | i,;,ve spent hundreds of dollars tryh.g v
Yet, nevertheless, scholars and seul I as.***: Manitoba strong bakers’, best byaiid,N’t.M I effect a cure with ut «ny result. I ;«n\ happy
lions all t(*o wo ld over belllve in & SftJSTt«ft Ï» JKÏ? .«,*........ of_M1 I.IXIMI NV
nn„.i,.ts 4 lilted b.g., «Z If.:1 granulated bbl,. si.aâ: rolled entirely cured mo and cm, heartily
onu.ius. I oat.», per bag, $2.if»: rolled oats, per bbl, 2.2.-. mend it to all n> tho best medivine in the

Remember this witty repartee when I yrani ])er ion, ,?i:i to h ; shorts, per ton, sn to l world,
you hear it said, in workshops or else- ”//=,”w?!|ll&l0«wia&,^et" «SUtHmuST. I liiiyfioldl 0n*' 

where, that it is not reasonable to | Mbite, Die: finest townships, hr-; tinest Nr 
believe in the mysteries of religion
because we should not believe what we Butter—Creamery. 20 to 21c; township lb to -Oc; 
cannot understand. Nothing is more «H, I ,
feeblo than this pretension made by | u,c.

The contracts for the erection of the ignorant people. Scientific men know i Liito.t Live stock Market..
Separate school, itarrie, have Leon awarded l,y experience that it is necessary lot touonto.
as follows : — Carpenter work, A. ltuukm ; be humble learners, and that there are I Aubusi m.-Export Catilc - Sales of choice
max.-11 work, Orr Bros., I uronto; irai, irai , ,,, ,r.li„ln„ crowd of I catlle were made ot Be. and occasionally neper I'.M'hRlh.M h.n LADA If. v Mil, I it
and tin work, Moore & McDonald ; painting, 111 nature, as in ieli„ion, " ™ ^ ^ut nimon unit lirueisbl in;.h«e .troin H i atn He Separate School, iv...i. Must
Martin & Co. The building it to be well and mvsterios, facts which it is impossible q to He. , ,, Imve .«rond tu.. ccrtincntn.

t0‘d0Utit' >'et which at the same time, f.me - racc^-anged cenerafiy « '«Jf x? si;.1 ' H "c! " â.r arVlV d’ ’ "éi ,V,
mort ir. 1 he front and end btr ades prexui, I V() cannot understand. We believe for common. A few picked lota extra choice I o.v.
nMvRroup^î^idî'èiliplieal heads. Th-ie them without understanding them. beMtf?btowl «d^è&ers-The demand ... vx VERIF.X, r.D Ti: tcHEKs '.VAXTEti 
are two main entrances in a tower which _____ -------- : I brisk and market firm. One cow. with calf, I L v-r (’nuioliv Separate -n i. K:. . .
terminates in an artistic belfrv. Tho build I . „ . , . « n sotd for • 37; n fairly good animals brought sn Vrim i| ;il and two a-s st r t t.-avlici<. nr
ingcontain* five rooms, heato, land ventilated The Peterborough Business College, per head. Price, generally ranged trou, s:o to hjivcnd1 ’r;-'J JJ'«° Vultfr?“L N'! I'ivsl', f, 
on moat inwlern priitciples, and reflect* ffreflt I Peterborough I ' sneei/and Lambs-Lambs sold slowly at $8 I me■mlniion.-i. m J. .1. Hkiian, Secretary K. • s
credit on the architects, Thos. kenned y X inG 1 a ‘ 1,11 01 ine , , 7*'3 to^.m per head anil sheep at to 84. I s board. Ki
Co.— I’arrie (rasette. \ Business College ana school Ot .ilioit I Cal\’es-Frice4 for goo.i calves ranged from

^ hand begins on Monday, September t. I »'• to 87 apiece; light veals sold at about 83 per
A Business education Fays. I Those desiring to pursue courses in I lieHog»—Market dull and weak; best fat1 hogs 

For particulars concerning a Bind- Book-keeping, Shorthand and Type- gitjflj»» m off the «,»: .ture hog. 
nets or Shorthand education we would writing should wide lor the circulars I 
advice our renders to write to Mr. A. ®ud lortns ol application, and register , tinfr,.io. aor. v>.-
Blanehard, chartered Accountant of on or before the above dale. For ,^f. m,,x,iy ss
Ontario, and Principal of the Peter particulars write to the Principal of | ^
borough Business College, Peter-1 i-*10 College, 
borough, Ontario.

8Ei.A,tATE8CHOOI.S. . A nfiw Cathn]ie church_that of the
The Berlin Separate school sent up to tlie I English Martyrs— was opened at 

High School entrance examination four st th Kng., recently. It is a
handsome building of the Gothic style, 

fifth places among tho boys, and the girl and is a gift troin a wealthy Protest-
fifth among the «iris. ant. Mr. U. H. Measures. In additiontwo'girls00 The‘boy® Sb&Tthe’Kd U this the donor has devoted part of 

highest number of marks among the boys, I his money
and one of the girls ranked second amongst I benefit ot‘ the mission and building 
the girl’, the other eleventh. fund. The wife arid children of Mr.

The result was so good for the Separate 
schools that tho examining board gave out 
the list alphabetically arranged instead of in 
|he order of merit as formerly.

m GÛMPLEKIQBB
A. O. H.

Toronto, Out., Jnly lS,
At the regular meeting of Division Nu. 1 

A. O. II. the following resolution was unani
mously passed :

Resolved whereas it has come to be our 
painful duty to note tho death ot the beloved 
child of our esteemed Bro., Michael Dempsey, 
be it

Resolved that we, the members of Division 
No. t, A. O. H., do hereby tender to Bro. M. 
Dempsey and other members of his family 
our sincere sympathy and condolence for 
the loss that Almighty God lias been pleased 
to visit them with. Bo it further

Resolved that this resolution be inserted 
in our minute book, and a copy forwarded to 
Bro. M. Dempsey, and also published in the 
Catholic Iier/lnter and CATHOLIC RECORD.

Toronto, July 18, 1898.
At the regular meeting of Division No. 1. 

A. < >.H., the following resolution was drafted 
by the committee and unanimously passed:

Whereas Almighty God in Ills infinite 
wisdom has teen tit to remove from our midst 
Mrs. Thomas Rutledge, thebeloved mother ot 

. esteemed Brothers, Joseph, Edward and 
Win. Rutledge,and whereas we bow in humble 
submission to the decree of an all-wise Provi
dence yet we desire to express to our bereaved 
Brothers our sincere regret ; therefore be

Resolved that, we, the members of Divkv-n 
No. I. A. O. II., hereby tender to Brothers 
Joseph, Edward and William Rutledge in this 

sympathy 
l hour of

being spurious. It is probably the work of
some mischief-maker.

Yours truly,
J. R. Cameron, Man. Ed.

Toronto, July 17,

Brush So. 4, London,
1893.

rimplcs, blackheads, red, rough, and oily rV,n, rca 
rough hands with Hhajpelues nulls uud painful i;’i:r i 
cads, dry, thin, and falling hair, uud simple Ut y 

blemishes nro prevented uud 
/y Vs cured by the celebratedHamilton Spectator :

Dear Sir—In one of your papers of last 
year you stated that the E. 11. A. excursion

staissss s&^TAiaiK,Mziy.>
miali McCarthy, rembroke, $1,000. Mu y I are ,,, tor blood, and we will have it. You 
Kelliber, Niagara lalls, IK,°00 , lhos. j. may publish this if you want to, hut we pre- 
lticbardson, < )ttawa, 5L.UUU. I fer not, a* we want to go up there on the

I quiet. We want to show you Hamilton 
we are no fools. Y'ou will know us

. ____ we get there . _ „ Q
Emerald Ben. Hoci ety J as. DC, Hec.

July 28, 1893.

C. M. B. A. CUTICURA SOAP
Moat effective akln.pur:rving 
and beautifying eoup |u' 
world, as welt as purest jl-1

l , X x eweetestof toilet and nurKviy
X X \> soaps. Tho only medicai d
\ A 3 g _ Toilet soap, and tho only pK-.

- ventivo and euro of facial '.; l
baby blemlehefl, because the only preventive of i... 
fiaromntioa and clogging of the pores, the cau:-< < f 
minor affections ot the skin, scalp, and hair, t': :, 
greater than the combined sales of all other sUa 
and complexion soaps. Bold throughout the world. 

1’otter Dni;o and Chf.m. Coup., Boston.
All about tho Bkln, Bcalp, and Hair” free.

Th« ennatitution of tlie Oriinil Cquni il of poupin 
the Cat hollo Mutual Benefit Aaxooiatiun of I when î 
Canada is now ready for distribution.

fo

J. Jl. Cameron, Em/.:
Rrioch No. sou was orgaulaod lu Loul.evtlle. I I)i;,ui Sin Your communication of the 

Oueheo o-i July luih. t.y (Irani! ttenuty Charles I ih.h res|M*otiiiK a loiter sent yon from 
Dupont Hebert. The following lithe list ol I Toronto did not get into my hands until

HSU AU..-., H,.. A. 888% SS ...I ««& ;™
e.ïsrksaiuissss

Ree. Sec .Louis A. Boucher he would certainly bo expelled tor so y i to
Assist. Sec . Joseph Jean Bpt. 1 lener nn action. Tlio society he alludes to of Inst 
Kin. Hec.. Angclhert V. Beaudln vear WHS not the E. B. A., but a society by
Trea- . E. X.O. Lacourlteiu I 0f the Ancient Order of Hibernians.
J?.^KV,steacev"etis It is tv>«, years since the E. B. A. vkited
Trus * Antoine J. Voisard, Erneste C. Viens. I Hamilton in ti body, when everything p;v«ed 

Frsiicoïs X. (travel. Maxime Ferrou and Lout» I 0tf satisfactorily, as it always has done 
N.Carle. I when wo visited Hamilton, being always

-------  treated with the greatest respect by the
Branch No. 21" was organized at Grand C liz0llH The E. B. A. is a Roman Catholic, 

Knll». X. It., on July :llf- RyJ, *';uCthe ii8t c,1f but nut milimuil, .'ixsocmtl.m. ns it romn-ls 
.loin, L. carloton. Hie following I» tho ol q|. ,rj||1| E| Scotch, French, German,

Itiflritual Adviser. Hev. M A O'Keefe lu.li.m and colored moplo. Wo liavo always
l»5e« John Baptiste « :iioutnminl I a voided doing anything to annoy ourlio-
Flrst Vice 1‘rcs., Archil Oucllct I testant friends. In visiting your city on
Second Vice Fi es.. Patrick X McCluskey t||Q r>tj, „t- August we come simply ns excur- 
Kec. Sec.,Geo.D McC uskey I aionbts taking the cars at tho wharf and

bte«uwull ,
Trustees, James Burgess. XV H'^ni Lamren. I will be expelled. . ..

Michael Harley, James Carroll and 1 atriiK a (Jn |J(ljia[l ut ti,e Grand Vresident, myself 
McClubkey. | aml tjl6 (jotninittee, 1 most sincerely thank

you fur your kind consideration in withhold- 
in,F tilt* Ipttor fmm the nrcss. as it might

New Branches. HOW MY BACK ACHE?!m
Ji Back Acho, Kidney Pains, end \

•*/àf/11 ness, Boreness, Laroencse, Bt:.,.. 
fJfJrjM oud Paine relieved in on'iinlnuf 
f '{'ft tho Cntlcur» Antl-Pnln PIul.. 

tho cnly pain-killing strengthening plaster.

inadequate manner our 
and condolence in this their sad 
affliction for the great loss they have sus
tained. Be it further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution lie for
warded to the bereaved Brothers, and entered 
in our minute hook, and that a copy be tor- 
warded to the Catholic Record andfaf/t- 
olir lienister for publication.

Signed on behalf of Division No. 1, A. O.

siueer •

Ron aid M< Inns <.

11..
J. J. McCnuly, John Truvors, Jclin Kin- 

gellu, F. Higgins, T. McKeagne, Committee.

The New Separate School.
TEACHERS WANTED.

'WO TEACHERS WANTED FOR R. C.
I Separate Set 
holding second cli
rmnlificniieii». tu Si f in TAltv F. (
School Boaiih. Snull Sic M. riv.

aool. Saiilt Sic. Marie, 
sus certificate. A May. st 

’. Si i"

Resolution of Condolence.
Wheren. „ ha, „le». ttto'T.Ù're if'^infôriunùtdy'the

Inflnlic wladom lo oil to hlarlern" rvw.nlpur »f 8“r.® >?,“ or any of p„r,y
a’àimn Uh'iëàa'hon.e with CI.rHI.n “rtifufl.. al.ouhl attend! and attempt to canoe troulde 

Whereas in the death ot the. late Janus j we will be the first to assist m placing him 
O’Neatl, the people of Paris and vicinity have or them under arrest, 
lost a worthy and valued fellow citizen, who 1 j am with respect, yours,
was born here uud who spent all his life 1 W LANE, G. S. T.
other»”’*“8'Ivi'a1 cV(r "ehiirae'lerlzed’ him na n I Tlie proceedings of tho day were brought 

man ot alerllng honeaiy. c nlial ond mil- t0 ,lt 7;;t() p. m. when the viMlors
form in all Ilia ilealinu«. and vli. crlul lu I tQuk t|ll! (.,lrs f,jr tlio steamora. imd til,' K.'Ul

~/sS35:;SH5i a as uranspSTA
„r worthy senior Chancellor, on I all well pleased with the (lay s outing.
«elf unil the bereaved family In I Owing to tin1 excursion being on a . atur- 

lrial, trusting that tils exemplary life I ,|;iv (lIl]y om. 0f the chnplnins could honor us 
in a merciful Gcd may afford them wif. his nrescnee, ci::., the Rev. l'atliev

CSX «^.e».a^St/Mr„;ks

77l'-3ngstf-n,

X LE OR KEM XI.F. TEACHER. H'-LPINO 
second (>r third class certltlcsto, capal.l - ot' 

chine and speaking French r.s well ,i< F.nu- 
t for balance of vear. wit 
chine next year ii satisfaction given. Mate- 
ary, and address !). Mui.i-cit 1:, s . . !' 
s'. 3A. Amhersthurg. Ont. 771 ;>

h ii erenee ot»ynil>atiiy 
behalf of 
their end

heart to bear
Be it further , , , ,

Resolved that n cony of this resolution be
,“",h= uÏT0n,,LHVni'"m»'a"d,|l'é^ *«'Æ'-I BA7.A.VH AT TWEED.

,ra,#(#tar. anrt alao that it ho spread °" the n,|n- Thg ,|azai]1. helil in vomiection with St. 
JAR Ryan, ' Wm. Lavo f, Cnrlhagh’a Ii. clmrcli in tins village

President. Secretary. took pint o last week, and was a grand and
--------- I tinam i,'il success. It. began on luesdny,
Iliddtilph July JS, 1SIJ. "U which day tho ladies of the congregation 

At regular meeting of Branch No. V24 (1. arranged their respective tables and taate- 
M II A held in their hall nn tho above date i fully decorated the hall On Wednesday 
thé lolloiving resolution of condolence was eveuinp a grand ball and supper was given, 
moved bv Brother Kdward McLouglilin, which in point ot numbers far surpassed any 
seconde 1 by Brother Win. Uuwan, imil ever before held m this tillage. O.ilhtirs 
adonteil ' day evening there was a grand concert

Where,t, I lie memtiers of this brand, will, (with Mr. E C. Lyons of lie lev,lie, in the
he'irtfclt -orvuw learning ol tho dreadful I chair), which was largely attended b> the
event wliid°r befell Joscplf Whelan being people of to yifiago ->nd ^ ounding 
killed hythecars a young man in tho prime country. Madoc "J', La
of life and health being taking away so party ot iair ladi. s, who rotmnul t tliei 
snddenlv makes it tlio more sad to reflect I homos greatly phased, the conceit «-)» 
upon lie was a brother of John Whelan, a I a brilliant aftatr. miss Mad.igan. of Hairm- 
xvortliv member of Ibis branch, Be it there ! ton, with whom 1 weed audience sure familiar,
;;,, y sang in that charming manlier which

Resolved that w the men,hers of Branch carries the hearts of her hearers, and was 
No 121 tender t> îrother John Whelan our I again and again encored. Mr. Coste llo, of 
sinceo sympathies and condole with him lu 1 Toronto, made his lust appearam-o before a 
the loss 5„f a loving brother, mid fervently Tweed audience, and it tlio cheers and 
pray the Almighty and merciful Uud I" applause which greeted him at the cluie 
have niercv on Ills soul. Be it further „f hi-every, effort, were the expressed feel-

licsolvçd that these resolution la recorded higs . of his hnarers. he was ,i ffre.it 
nn rile minutes,.V this meeting, and a copy favorite. . It » tl* l,c. si, ger tint
aeiit.tiitheCkATiioi.il' l,’i;: ,)iiii for pnhlica- that ho is J1'6f -n'L tiLne'nleW ii i i \m Tooui Y Rev. Sec. over appi-an d b« fore the apmeu .mopuoi>ioXX11.LI.XM j uuuLiX, KLk. -i. 0f our Vill i«o- Mr. (-has. Ikipn.e iu, nm-ot

lncat gt utlomon, also took part aml sang 
some coiniv songs which vstnl li-hod him ns 
tli.-goiK-vnl favorite of the boys. Between 
tj,e songs of the above artists Prof. Monk, ot 
T, ronto, rondemt s-ome of his favorite piano 
and vi din recitals in his old time style ami 
inimitable touch in a manner which upholds 
his reputation as being ( anudas greatest 
musician. On Friday evening another grand 
civieri’t was given, at whii li the >ame artists 
t,,..k part, tlio Rev. Father Murtagh, ut 
Madoc, officiating as chairman, at which tho 
people of the x ill age and the surrounding 
country again showed their appreciation by 
attending in unprecedented numbers, and 
were again treated, as on the previous even 
i ig, to a grand a id delightful performance. 
After the concert the grand drawing took 
dace, under the superintendence of Rev. 
l'athvr Fleming and W. A. Canniff, the 
prize-winners being as folio

hiu
BUFFALO.

tail ii 
consol —Sales ; Good Yorkers. sY''•'»

7'» to 5.75; good mediums,
.«I’lnSSili''5 ShS'n LndUmbs I < POSITION AS ORGANIST. liV A

iî butchê'r"-à .ilM

______________ ■ j remove to some town of about S,fno inhabitants
in Ontario, Vermont or New York State. 
Salary not so nnnji an object a« good lively 
business town. Andress. UiicANisi. care of 
Catholic Itixoïm. London, Out. 771-tf

WANTED.

— Sales: 

shade liighcr.A Liberal Protestant.

AGENTS WANTED.
fOLVMBIAX JUBILEE: OR. FOUR 
Y/ Centuries of Catholicity in America. Fub- 
lishcd hy ,1. S. Hyland & Go., of Chicago, with 
the approbation of His Grace, the Most Rev. 
Archbishop of Chicago, and approved by His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and many X»ch- 
bishops and Bishops throughout the continent. 
Illustrated with colored Frontispieces and 
.. my rare and beautiful engravings by Gregori 
and others. Tilts work has hod tlie largest sale 
of any Catholic work of recen: years Ag 
wanted in every town and city. Salary or com- 

ssion to good reliable agents Address T. 1. 
Kelly & Co.. Sr. Thomas. Ont. 77; •!".

What fills the housewife with delight, 
And makes her biscuit crisp and light,
Her bread so tempt the appetite ?received as rent to the

COTTOLENE

.Measures are Catholics. What is it makes her pastry such 
A treat, her husband cats so much, 
Though pies he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE

AN ARKANSAS SENSATION. mi
A Remarkable Story of Interest to Every 

Woman—A Young Woman Who was Liter
ally Fading Away—Physicians Pronounced 
Her Case Hopeless—How She was Saved.

THE WESTERN FAIR.

As the time approaches for the opening of 
the Western Fair, Sep. 14th, a glance at the
interior of the office of Thomas A. Browne, ^ t v A , tl _ ,
Secretary, would thoroughly convince the I The story of renewed health told in the loi-

ei,t; orairoïinL.’fimi & ™! Ing exhibition o?ïffS*

will ho, bv all nv’ iits atvl without doubt.,'the I i,oaitli and vitality is slowly but surely being 
finest, and largest ever held in London. I aoppvd away. Pale, listless and sallow girls 
i. very dopartmont shows daily a vast and I muet us on every side ; and unless the same 
decided improvement over previous years, prompt measures are taken as in the case ot •n.o cntvioJ are alrro.iv tluin
Prominent spaces have been secured by the 0id (laag|llcr „f M,s. Cora V. Clements one of 
leading manutacturers m the Main, Machin- I ti,c luost prcmine.it residents of Lonoke, Ark., 
cry and other principal buildings. This, m I was attacked with a mysterious, wasting dis 

bin.r.i.m with the special attractions I ease over a year ago, and despite the strenuous 
secured bv tho committee, who have spared I cttov.sof the local physicians she continued to 
iieitltor vM.is nor oxpense to enlovtoin tholr srow^ wro;:c. , „,ld was almost
visitors, promises to make the I an ut I veu(iy $u give up life when relief came. Her 
second to none in the Dominion. | 3i0ry is best told as related by her moth

Democrat reporter : -
‘ In the fall of 1M2 my daughter began to 

show signs tlutsome disease was wrecking her 
system. Despite the constant attention o: local

The indies and gentlemen of Joserlt's I i)'n>slclans she crew worse. Her comi-lexlon i who is it earns the rraiitmie 
K* imTke "v. hai'tî ^ Of every lover of r„re food
ought to be-a pronounced success. Various ijmoet driven into hysterics hy' raéklng'lièafl'! | By making “COTTOLENE" sugood? 

committees have been formed to make the I acilcs and backaches and shortness of breath 
necessary arrangements. The date lias been I and other distressing symptoms. All these con 
fixed for Wednesday, August 23. Tho dilions betoken amvinta, or in other words 
grounds secured for the occasion are beauti- I watery and impoverished condition of the blood,
M* sillulled in Leslie’s tirove c.rner Ca^ e-njd not ^rform^ __ ^ ^ (wf
line avenue and Queen street east. Aa the I 8pe rfid not cat enough fur a child to subsist on. 
trolley cars stop at the gate, this will, prove I .. ncr condition groxv from bad to worse, and, 
a special inducement to those wishing to I becoming alarmed, I sent hir to prominent 
attend. As every event in connection with I physicians in Virginia, Tennessee and Little

s«SS@55SS5i i r.. .,.~K
prove no exception to tho rule. | t st8^ but without any apparent effect towards I I entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as ttie

improving the patient. I I F- F- A- The book was obtained from one ot

Owing to tlie large Increase in the mem- I theA?kineLshfi.1|t.ouon’ ïëspTeKn^dlertise" I ftjn% I 'tant fricnfsToiri falling into the trap set for

liershio of 8t. Mary’s It. G. Church the ment of Ur. Williams' Pink Rills lor Bale 'JVStBSQ them I,y designing knaves. The book »m ne
Yerv llov Dean Egan wi 1 cal a meeting of People, which claimed that they would give ac,,t t0 a.ny ;lll'lress on receipt of u cents m
>ei> ixox. man r.gan wui van a mcoiingui i . reHCf t0 persons suffering from a disease I I stamps: by the dozen, 4 cents per copy . ana
the congregation ?it an early date to consider I tE^Vmntnm*nf which were ine same as in the 1 by the hundred. Scents. Address. Thomas
the propriety of enlarging church m tbe I cas^of^nÿ^daiurliter. I purchased some of the YATTPF TO flOXTR A(TTORS (',,K, KY' Catholic Kecokd Office, London.

1er that more seating accommodation may I pii|9| ani commenced giving my daughter | 1 lvu IV x vm a lirvv i "no. | Ontario,
be provided.—Barrie (lazette. I three pills a day. Before the tirst box had

been taken an Improvement was noticed.
Color in her face was noticed, and her appetite 
returned. The terrible headaches and back
aches censed, and she could breathe more 
freely. NX hen the fourth box had been taken 
she was entirely well, and since then has en
joyed excellent health. She is 
lull of life, making our fam 

Quite ft contrast 
:hs ago, when every 
d die.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
WINDSOR, ONT.

What h it shortens cake so nice,From the Arkansas Democrat.
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice ?

Terms Moderate, Lee:.' ion Sealttfa1*, Efficient 
Home-training.

Special advantages for artistic aul liter
ary vuliuic.

COTTOLENE

What is it that fi les oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish?

COTTOLENE

Waterloo, July 2Ü, 1893.
'At the last, regular meeting of Branch 1<M, 

Waterloo, it was moved by Brother John 
Biem huaek, seconded by Brother Ldward
V \vi!ero;is this branch lias learned with 
feelings of profound regret of tlie sad death 
nf Brother William Becker’s oldest, son,

Re olved that we, the members of Branch 
101 assure our respected brother that, wo 
fully sympathize with the intensity of the 
grief which filled his home, and beg to tender 
him our heartfelt sympathy in his be va Ye
men t, and earnestly pray that a beneficent, 
providence may assuage bis sorrow and 
grant him grace to bear bis aille turn with 
Christian fortitude and resignation. Bo it

F ir Information apply t<>
MOTHER SUPERIOR,773-

ONTARIO
•'5 What is it saves the time and care 

And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

COTTOLENE

had un to water.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

(25th year is tlio mont widely attend
ed ilusines# College in America.

SEND

ST, JOSEPH’S cm:lien PICNIC.

for the new 144 page Cat
alogue. Address,

ROBlHSON & JOHNSON,further , . ,
Resolved lli.it a cmy ut tins resululimi lie 

sent t, Brother William Becker and .'ilsn 
tu the Gatiioi.ic ltut'imn fur rmldicntion.

JiiNN BiKRW.illiAt'ii, lice. Sec.
fui Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

Mr. Shevlin, Chestervllle. ticket No. 11,703, 
valuable oil painting of Sacred Heart. J 
Barry, Campbelltord, ticket No. ii.0t)7. si^gold 
piece. Albert Chard, Stirling, ticket No. f>,7o-.*, 
one milch cow, value'-.‘to. Geo. McGurn, Marys 
ville, ticket No. U '-\ two fat sheep, value <10. 
Martin O'Donnel, Cloyne. ticket No. 3oh, stiver 
butter dish, value #10. Jns. XV. Jacton, Hin
ton. ticket No. 3.3)1, chest tea, value <ïf'. 
Father O’Gorman. Ganatioque. ticket No. *> 280, 
eight day clock, value inn. Miss Mary Quinn, 
Tweed, ticket No. 2,fl»R. easy chair, plush 
finish, value Slf». W. K. Bedsoe, Napanee, 
ticket No 4,942, dinner set. value ?2<>. J ames 
Kennedy, Lonsdale, ticket No. 401, sofa pillow. 
Ed. Boyle, Napanee. ticket No. 8,90 >, one fine 
horse, six tears old, value SRI). Miss Conroy, 
Trenton, ticket No. t).92fi, sofa cushion. Mrs. 
Knight, Tweed, ticket No. 6«>, one dozen Silver 
knives and forks

At. the close of the drawing tlie Rev. 
Father Fleming delivered a happy and 
pleasing address, in which he thanked the 
people of every denomination for the kind
ness and liberal patronage which contrib
uted mi much in milking tho bazaar that 
thou closing a most successful one.- rtreed 
Xeics, An(j. (V.

PRINCIFALS O. B. C., 
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, CAN.

THE RITUAL OF THE T. P. A.E. B. A.
( >’( JON N ELL A N N1V ERRA H V.

Tlio Emeralds of Toronto and their friends 
celebrated tho Oth of August by an excursion 
to Mountain View Bark, Hamilton, where a 
grand picnic was held. The excursionists 
left Toronto by the Palace Steamer Maccasa 
and Modjeskn, and after a very pleasant sail, 
took the' cars for the park, where they were 
joined by tlie Emeralds of 1 Hamilton and their 
families A very enjoyable time was spent 
m tin’ various sources of amusement, the chief 
being dancing in the spacious Pavilion, and 
a hotly contested game of base ball be
tween* the Atlantic» of Toronto and the 
Hunters of Hamilton, resulting in the 
Hunter» being declared the victors. At tho 
close of the contest the Grand President, on 
behalf of the Toronto Emeralds, presented 
the captain with a very valuable silver cup, 
as the prize. In doing so he made a short, but 
very forcible address expressing the great 
pleasure it gave him to present, them with 
tlie cup, after so keen a contest. Hamilton 
might fie looked upon as the birthplace 
base ball and Emevahlism in Canada, the 
first Branch of tin- Association being organ 
ized in the Ambitious City, and one of their 
members ,1.1 lenigan being prime mover in 
forming and pushing to success the ga 
of base ball lie spoke of the good feeling 
that existed b'tween tho Emeralds of llumil 
ton and other places and of the cordial re
ception that had always been given by tl cm 
and the citizens whenever they visited the 
city, lie was satisfied that no act of theirs 

- nil ever bring disgrace upon the organiz- 
tion. Ho dwelt, upon some of the advnn 

tiges of tho association, and was frequently 
greeted with sounds ot applause during his 
address. It is with very great, pleasure that 
we have, ns in former years, to record that 
everything pis-od off to the entire satis 
taction of all concerned in tho day’s

Too Small.

Scaled tenders will be received nt this De
partment until noon on Tuesday, the 16th of 
August instant:-!. For filter house, root 
house and addition to cow stable and boiler 

en- | house, and for electric plant at Mimivo Asylum, 
now robust and I 2. Sewage discharge pipe and additions to 
lly happy once north building and Bursar’s house at London 

tu the situation six Asylum. 3. Hot water apparatus and coal ‘LOTTDOIn
ybody thought she shed at Hamilton Asylum. 4. Carpenter woik, I 

etc., for new inlirmnrv and root house at Kings I
ton Asylum. 6. Root House at Orillia Asylum. npTJtm 1/1 fA OQ

Hospital, barn and piggery at the Deaf and I OjCjA JL LU MU* Iwt/ü»
Dumb Institute, Belleville. 7. Addition, etc.. I
for Convocation Hall and Dairy Building at r*
Agricultural College. Guelph, s Two now P amada’q M AVfYRITF ,TVE OfOCK am boilers, etc, at School of Practical 1 LAiv A PA I AVUM I r. i v -----

EXHIBITION;

"Er THE LARGEST YET

A PRIEST'S READY WIT.
It Confounded a Commercial Traveler 

ami My atlfled Hotel Guests.

Fere Lacovdaire was dining one day 
at a hotel table in some provincial 
town. Every one knows that Pero 
Lacovdaire was a celebrated preacher, 
a religious of the Order of Dominicans, 
and renowned throughout France for 
his great talent and brilliant intellect.

At a hotel table there is a great 
medley of guests—an indiscriminate 
gathering of young and old, dull ami 
intelligent. The priest was taking 
his modest repast in silence. Not far 
from him a certain commercial traveler 
was dining and declaiming, well 
satisfied with himself, and entirely 
wanting in that proper reserve which 
is the effect of a good education. It 
was on Friday, a day of abstinence, 
and, therefore, a fertile occasion for 
commercial travelers dining at a hotel

A Successful Year for the Peterbor
ough Business College.

The college has met with unpre
cedented success—the success of its 
graduates and the increased patron 
ago—during the past year. Students 
have been in attendance from Mani
toba, South Dakota, Indiana, Michi
gan, Now York, Province of Quebec, 
and from nearly every comity in 
Ontario. The college is located in a 
live centre, thus offering many in
ducements for young men and women. 
The Fall term begins Sep. t. Write 
to Mr. Blanchard, C. A., Principal, for 
particulars.

mi
' I think1 Fink Pills'the best medicine in

idedthe world for tho blood, and have revommei 
them t) several citizens of this place, who have 
been restored to health by its use. Mrs. Henry 
Brown was In a very baa condition. She tried 
the Fink Fills, when she improved rapidly and 
is now a very healthy woman."

The discoverer of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People certainly deserves the highest 
tribute that pen that framr. His medicine has 
done mere to alleviate the suffering of human
ity than any other medicine known to science, 
and his name should be handed down to future 
generations as the greatest savant of the pres-

of

Id•ience, Toronto.
Plans, etc., can he seen at London. Hamilton, 

Kingston and Orillia ‘sylums at the D. and D. 
Inst., Belleville, Agricultural College Guclnh. 
and at this Department, where forms of 
can be procured on application.

An accepted batik cheque, payable to the 
undt reigned, for the sum of si * » for tach of the 
above works must accompany each tender. 
The cheques of unsuccessful parties tendering 
will he returned. The bona fide signatures of 
two parties should accompany each tender. 

The Department will not be bound to accept 
est or any tender.

C. F. FRASER
Commissioner.

tender

First come firstMake your entries at once.
Space and stabling allotted as entries a'v 
Special attractions to educate, instruct, excitt

Druggists say that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have an enormous sale, nrnl from nil quarters 
come glowing reports of results following theirW01

;■ tii t'aiuse. In very many cases the good work lias 
been accomplished alter eminent physicians 
had failed, and pronounced the patient beyond 
tlie hope of human aid. An analysis shows 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in a con
densed from all tlie elements necessary to give 
new life and richness to the blood, and restore 
shattered neves. They are an unfailing speci
fic fur such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial 
paralysis. St. Vitus'dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the after 

.•is ’>.•>, ih quiiv) nuj'uuui iw vi m* u mvij effects of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,

VtZ'sx i ,ccs-. , ,e r.w.rtei.r.’F »; Alter indulging in many witticisms i,umors i„ the blood, such as scrofula, chronic
when .he end hev brother re,,........t’G ”8el""‘ '(TYY îilî;"
Trenton, where she married Mr. Me A nicy. tlOTl, Oti., this gl< <lt talktl, ObsClVing checks. In men they effect a radical cure in 
The chief mourners are a son and dxughter— thtt unknown religious bv ft sidtiloilg all cases arising from mental worry, overwork,
Kflet^ti?"' sLlw,‘‘.lNm«ho,?d..flthï glance, grew impatient that his words m.nu

T Cnbo°f K u'/SStbS; ‘‘Pl’nim nLP»ddroeLd8him n-flnîldTj Milk oiPiMflplSk
upon him, ftlld audicsscrt him pointedly aresuid in boxes (never In loose form by the

”'w“v!."c(iup'« *101',OOO Challenge Horses
U ProfS’KveyrUs F.ilucatr.l Dogs Hold Hieli 
Court. Try. Convict, Hang ami Bury one ot
11 The Imperial Jitimnese Troopc of the Royal

i SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR OATH I Ppro*‘ cllTOrleSVhe Champio. High Wire 
A olir Missions. Save all cnncelled hostage Avilit of the Niagara Kails, ami a host of lesser 
stamps of every kind and country and send attractions
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Hammontoo, New Send for Prize Lists and Programmes. 
Jersey. U. S. Give at Entrtcselose Sept.7th.

n,„n Mt.*tnn*. I ^ ^ ]y p0RTE XH03 A. BI10WNE.
Prcstdeut. secretary.

in athe low

Department nf Public Works. Out., 
Toronto, August 4th, 1893.

OBITUARY.

Mus. John MvAvlkv, Tiii:nt->n.
The sad news reached us to day < f tlm JenMi ! ;to show Openly that they ftW 

^eùS.dfLIiè'Srltmm'r'^,: <,«0rn superior to what they term 
the par 
In ttie 
twenty*
which place sl-e rcsb'vd fi-v nh 
wlivn she and her brother Willi;

celebration : although we tiro sorry to 
say that a ha»e attempt was made to cause 
disgrace to bo attached to tlio Emerald Asso
ciation, as shown in the following letters. 
But owing to the courtesy of the editor of the 
Hamilton Spectator it was without avail, and 
the visit, to Hamilton was 
credit to the organization :

The Spectator :
Dicar Hill -Herewith I bog to hand you a 

letter sent, to the Spectator from Toronto lor 
publication. It has not boon published for 
the reason that it bears certain evidence of

c above named osm 
cd on tho vftth ultlm i 

ish of 
year isu> 
seven

and emigrated io 
fitter, lauding In ',‘n 
•shied for a bunt i.\

ShY ought) I. < revolve wi 
Souvenir of Hammotpl.ee, ft)a success and

°tnHamilton, .luly 18, 1893. Mil y

TtOVC If you arc Intelligent and ençro-etlo^mrgl^to m’a^e’promptretwne, address J. J. 

HAZELTON, Guelph, Out.

fnctured
late Mrs. T 
Mrs. A. Me ullen. 
soul rest in peace I

\
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For the Catholic Recor< 
The Golden Silence

•‘"'B'SfiîlïnîeTMfd^
The tersest, truest proverb 

That ever has been told.
For the superficial shadow 

Of thought through eyealiine 
But the mail of deep emotion”,8,:r»rMn5H5'e„
Whïnïh.lt.{SflRft8ieet-

Is falling ox
Gulilcn I

ver me.

""SBHErn
" Has sweeter chorus tor me. 
(). dear is tbe golden silence 

Unto the dreamer’s soul 
When thoughts too deep to ut
oOromTStoudworld'.rl
wïi.'isiïis.rayaïLid™

Is stealing over me.

But

The magic of its power 
Upon my spirit lies.

Sweet is the sound of mu- <• 
That falls upon the car. 

And the voice of loved om 
Is even yet more dear.

But <>, they are all discordait 
And far I fain would be 

When the spell of the golden 
Is brooding over

As when in some vast cathet 
The soul in silence prays, 

Afar from the outward noise 
The world and its wicked v 

And there before • hrist’s all 
The spirit speaks to Him 

Who dwells within His tent 
In the shaduxvs deep and c 

O. far from the wide world s 
My soul delights to be 

When the spell of such gold 
Falls sweetly over me.

-.1/
Renoua River, N. B . August. 1

IRELAND'S PROSPE 
DISCUSSED

l$y a Canadian Sta
In the London Advertb 

8, appeared the followin; 
exceedingly interesting i 
the Hon. David Mills, 
present condition and pr 
Home Rule Bill :

The interest taken in ' 
the Home Rule Bill ii 
House of Commons has 1: 
throughout 
world. The discussion ( 
in committee has given 
startling contingencies, 
played Chamberlain viv 
of "Judas it has prêt 
the most disgraceful sc 
nessed in the first delibi 
the world ; and, now t 
the consideration stage 
started innumerable p 
regarding the probablt 
House of Lords. An 
representative called u] 
Mills, and was succesi 
him to talk upon these, 
other points, connected ' 
ing question.

“ What do you think 
of tho Homo Rule Bill i 
scribe.

“ I think the positic 
Rule Bill," answered M 
present time, is, on 
factory, it has been 
the House of Common: 
the cause in question ' 

“Of course, I am 
Such a policy is a step 
of a federal union of tl 
of the United Kingdot 
no distant day be ado] 
the work of legislatic 
comparatively few a 
ures, a legislative u 
Gladstone calls it, 
union,’ the present : 
made to work fairly t 
mauds for legislatic 
foreign and imped 
grown to such eiiom 
that they are alone ' 
occupy the attention 
five or six months i 
deed, the duties of P 
outgrown the avai 
overtake its work th;

tlie En;

i

wieldy system can 
much longer. And 
measure of Home R 
one, not only of gre 
Ireland, but it is i 
initial step in the d 
sary constitutional r 

“It is often aski
that is good enou 
sections of Great 
enough for Irelant 
that tho circumstar 
altogether diffeient 
stances of the oth. 
United Kingdom, 
has always been a 
exclude the vast mi 
lation from anythi 
substantial share i 
The ruling power 
unies been in the h 
That minority, ai 
shown, has, by tin 
Government—throi 
unparalleled ill f 
Europe, except P< 
lands from the post 
population. To r 
thus been acquiree 
erning class foul 
seize and retain 
department of Gov 
fiscation of the 
country would 1( 
settled by prescr 
that, along with 
the powers of tl 
used to degrade 
keep them in exl 
Irish people hav 
traded and most 
that government 
strongly prejudi

(

GUMS Wlttllf All ELSE f AILS 
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good 

In time. Sold by druggls*».
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